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Shamrock ready for ^51 and Having Fun’
SHAMROCK — The Irish, 

those with'Irish in their blood 
and those who are just would 
be Irish folks will gather in 
Shamrock this weekend as the 
city packs in a carnival, para 
de, dances, rodeo events and 
other activities for the annual 
St. Patrick’s Day celebration.

Activities get under way 
tonight with the carnival start
ing at 6 p.m , a banquet at 6 :45 
p m. and a chili cook-off wel
come party at 8:30 p.m.

Saturday offers a full day of 
entertainment, beginning with 
a D ignitaries Invitational 
breakfast at 7 a.m. hosted by El 
Paso. The rest of the day will 
see fun runs, rodeo events, Old 
Settlers reunion, band concert, 
a parade, a chili cook-off, sport
ing events, a beard contest, the 
Miss Irish Rose Pageant, a 
Ministerial Alliance program 
and two dances, among other 
things.

The weekend winds up Sun
day with team roping, a Cow
boy Church service and a golf

scramble.
Following is the schedule for 

Shamrock’s “ 51 and Having 
F u n ”  St. P a t r ic k ’ s Day  
celebration:
FRIDAY

6 p.m. — Carnival, near wa
ter tower on Main Street.

6:45 p.m. — Banquet at 
N atio n a l G u ard  A rm ory , 
featuring Mike Snider, Hee 
Haw star.

8:30 p.m. — Chili cook-off 
welcome party, 600 block of 
North Main.
SATURDAY

7 a.m. — Dignitaries Invita
tional breakfast, Mitchell’s 
Restaurant.

8:30 a.m. — Ten K Run and 
One-Mile Fun Run, El Paso 
Field, Shamrock High School.

9 a.m. — Carnival, all day, 
near water tower on Main 
Street.

Colleens’ coffee. Pioneer 
West Museum, 204 N. Madden.

Team roping, Brashears 
Roping Arena. U.S. Hwy. 83 
North.

9-10 a m. — Old Settlers reg
istration, City Hall Annex, 114 
W. Second.

9:30 a.m. — Welcome, re
viewing stand in 300 block of 
North Main.

10 a.m. — Presentation of 
plaques for Old Settlers’ Reun
ion, City Hall Annex.

10:30 a.m. — Parade, Main 
Street. Followed by band con
cert and presentation of parade 
awards at reviewing stand.

12 Noon — Barrel racing. 
Sheriff’s Posse Arena, North 
Frontage Road, 1-40 West.

Colleens’ luncheon. Trinity 
Lutheran Church, 900 S. Main.

Chili cook-off meeting, 600 
block of North Main.

Sheep dog trials. Sheriff’s 
Posse Grounds.

Calf roping. Sheriff’s Posse 
Arena.

1 p.m. — Golf Scramble, 
Shamrock Country Club, U.S. 
Hwy. 83 South.

1-3 p.m. — Water Polo Open, 
Eighth and North Main.

C h ili c o o k -o ff show -

manship, 600 block of North 
Main.

3 p.m. Donegal beard cun 
test, 600 block of North Main.

3:30 p.m. — Chili turn in, 6(K) 
block of North Main.

4 p.m. - Miss Irish Rose 
Pageant, School auditorium, 
100 S. Illinois.

7 p.m. Ministerial Alliance 
program, featuring Curtis Col 
eman. School auditorium, KM) 
S. Illinois.

8 p.m. — Teen dance, featur 
ing Kappa Kappa Psi band. Old 
High School gym, KMK) block of 
North Main.

9 p.m. Adult dance, featur 
ing Maines Brothers band. 
National Guard Armory 
SUNDAY

9 a m. — Team  roping, 
Brashears Arena.

10 a.m. — Cowboy Church 
se rv ice , featu rin g  W orld  
Cham pion ca lf roper Jeff 
Copenhaver, Old High School 
gym.

1 p.m. — Golf Scramble, 
Shamrock Country Club.

Senators OK  
confirmation
for Cheney

Liability issues threaten use of parks
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

The Pampa City Commission is 
currently deciding what to do 
with three wading pools that are 
creating an “undue’’ insurance 
liability. This comes after the 
city recently decided to remove 
the high dive from the M.K. 
Brown Swimming Pool, also be
cause of “ undue” insurance 
liability.

The wading pools and the high 
dive combined to create an addi
tional insurance expense for the 
city of around $5,000. City offi
cials said it is $5,000 they cannot 
afford.

Yet. most local experts agree 
that only five years ago very few 
people would have ever imagined 
that wading pools or a diving 
board would be undue liabilities. 
That leads to the question of what 
other recreation activities or

equipment that citizens now take 
for granted will also be victims of 
an insurance crunch in the next 
few years.

Might the city of Pampa have 
to remove swings or slides or 
other playground equipment 
from parks because of their 
liability factor?

Pam pa City M anger Jack 
Chaney said that scenario might 
not be very far off in the future.

“ Dallas is disassembling their 
playground equipment as we 
speak,’’ Chaney said. “ Unless 
there is some reasonable control

A  N e w s  a n a ly s is

on lawsuits, it will continue. We 
can do everything that is reason
able (in safety precautions) and 
still lose (a lawsuit)”

Chaney said when he was grow
ing up, children would look for

creeks to swim and play in.
“ But you’ll see a time when it 

will be a fineable offense to swim 
in Lake Meredith or the Guada
lupe River,’’ Chaney said.

David Hutto, a local insurance 
salesman and member of the city 
Parks and Recreation Advisory 
Board, said he sees the issue from 
both sides, with insurance com
panies caught in the middle.

“Until the individual assumes 
responsibilities for his actions, 
this will continue,” Hutto said.

“This” is a number of multi
million dollar lawsuits against 
cities which have set a prece
dence of closing down parks and 
removing playground equipment 
and recreational opportunities 
because of their liability factor.

The wading pools became an 
issue when an intoxicated person 
wandered into a city park in 
South Texas and dove into the 
wading pool. The blow to his skull

killed him.
The man’s estate then sued the 

city and won $4 million. At that 
point wading pools became a cre
ature on the way to extinction.

A review of court cases regard
ing large lawsuits against* cities 
indicates that juries have found 
in favor of citizens because there 
were rocks in parks, which one 
child threw at another and hurt 
the second child’s eye. And while 
the city hardly seems to blame 
for there being rocks m parks, 
jury awards in the millions of dol 
lars have made it simpler for 
many cities to take a dim view to 
even opening parks to (he public

In the city of Chicago a number 
of inner-city playgrounds were 
recently closed because area 
children were coming into the 
playgrounds and getting injured, 
for which their parents were 
suing for hundreds of thousands 

See PARKS, Page 2

W ASHINGTON (AP ) ~  The 
Senate today confirmed Rep. 
Dick Cheney as defense secret
ary, 92-0, one week after Presi
dent Bush selected the six term 
Wyoming congressman to re 
place rejected nominee John 
Tower.

The ratification procedure en 
ded a nearly two-month Senate 
struggle over the Pentagon post 
that was marked by a bitter, par 
tisan debate over the selection of 
Tower and quick consideration of 
Cheney.

On March 9, the Senate re
jected Tower by a 53 47 vote 
largely along party lines and 
handed Bush a major defeat in 
his first high stakes clash with 
Congress.

The Pentagon post was the last 
Cabinet position to be filled in the 
president’s 8-week-old admninis- 
tration.

"Dick Cheney is qualified to be 
secretary of defense,” said Sen. 
Sam Nunn, D-Ga., the Senate 
Arm ed Services Committee 
chairman who led the fight to kill 
the Tower nomination and came 
under harsh criticism for his 
handling of the proceedings.

Nunn used his time on the Sen
ate floor to defend the commit
tee’s process, and detail the steps 
the panel took on the nomination. 
The words of praise for a friend 
were then left to Wyoming’s two 
Republican senators

"1 trust Dick Cheney. I trust 
how he behaves in life, I trust his 
intelligence, I tni.st his integrity, 
1 trust his friendship. ” said Sen. 
Malcolm Wallop.

Republican Whip Alan Simp
son said he and W’allop felt a mix
ture of pride and sadness because 
their state’s congressional de
legation was losing a man of “dis
tinction and honor and rare poli
tical savvy”

‘ ‘W e ’re going to miss our 
friend,” Simpson said

Alluding to the furor created 
over allegations of excessive 
drinking by Tower, both Wallop 
and Simpson conceded that they 
occasionally had a beer with 
Cheney.

“ I even had a suds or two with 
him ,” Simpson told his col
leagues

But Sen. Trent Ixitt, R Miss., 
said Cheney was a “man of great 
moderation with the suds.”

Senators cited allegations of 
drinking and womanizing against 
Tower as well as conflict of in
terest concerns from his past ties 
to defense contractors The battle 
over the nomination also pro
duced angry accusations of parti 
sanship among members of the 
Senate

Looking to put the rancorous 
struggle in the past. Bush took 
just 24 hours before announcing 
the selection of Cheney.

The Senate Armed Services 
Committee acted with equal 
speed, holding a single day of 
public hearings and spending less 
than 15 minutes Thursday to dis
cuss the selection and vote 20-0 to 
recommend full Senate approval.

Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Fa., said 
that although he supported the 
nominee, he thought there should 
be “ some mention of the rush to 
judgment on this nominating pro
cedure.”

S p ec te r  cited  the Bush  
announcement last Friday, the 
committee’s single day of hear
ings on Tuesday and the vote 
Thursday.

“This timetable ought not to set 
a precedent, ’ ’ Specter said. ‘ ‘This 
is a bad precedent.”

But Sen. John Warner of Virgi
nia, ranking Republican on the 
Armed Services Committee, de
fended the panel’s process.

Paramedics went back to sleep 
after receiving emergency call

GRAND PRAIRIE (AP) — A hospital executive 
says a Dallas-Fort Worth Medical Center amubl- 
ance crew got three calls asking for emergency 
service for a heart attack victim and went back to 
sleep after each call.

Hospital vice president Pat Gouldy Thursday 
night told the Grand Prairie Ambulance Advisory 
Board that Clarence Cowden, 77, was dead when he 
arrived at the hospital about an hour after his wife 
first called emergency services.

Gouldy said the information was obtained during 
an investigation of the Feb . 8 incident. Both para
medics, who were not identififed, were later Hred, 
Gouldy said.

Board members appeared to be stunned as they 
listened to the report at an emotional meeting 
attended by Cowden’s two children.

“This is kind of a bomb that was dropped on us 
tonight,” John Jenkins, chairman of the advisory 
board said. “ We need time to digest all this.

Gouldy said a 911 dispatcher received a call from 
Cowden’s wife, Thelma Cowden, at 3:14 a.m. The 
dispatcher called the ambulance crew at a substa
tion 1.5 miles from Cowden’s home.

'The driver received the call at 3; 15 a.m. in one of 
two bedrooms at the station, Gouldy said. The 
other crew member did not have a telephone in his 
room, he said.

The dispatcher made two more calls when the 
crew did not announce its departure on the radio. 
Both times a crew member answered the tele
phone, but the ambulance did not move, Gouldy 
said.

At 3:30 a m., Gouldy said, an ambulance from 
another station was dispatched. It arrived at the 
Cowden home at 3:35 a.m., 21 minutes after the 
first call, he said.

“We have determined that human error was at 
fault,” Gouldv said.

The driver did not recall taking the calls or hear
ing the telephone ring, Gouldy said.

“We assume he (the ambulance driver) took the 
calls and fell back asleep,” Gouldy said.

Members of a Fire Department crew routinely 
dispatched to the Cowden home told dispatcher 
about the delay while they worked to revive 
Cowden.

Hospital emergency services director Randal 
Martin said the ambulance that picked Cowden up 
took a two-mile detour to the hospital in order to 
avoid ice patches on the street, he added.

Officials said Cowden was dead on arrival at the 
hospital about an hour after the first call, but an 
investigation has not established whether an early 
arrival of the ambulance would have saved him.

The ambulance drivers were suspended im
mediately after their shift ended at 7 a . m. and were 
later fired, Gouldy said.

Mrs. Cowden said her husband had a history of 
kidney problems, but not of heart ailments.

“ I was up with my husband and he started hav
ing trouble breathing,” she said. “Suddenly, he 
just fell over. I tried to work with him and there 
wasn’t a sign of life. I called my son, he lives just a 
few blocks away, and he said to call 911.”

The son, Marvin Cowden, said he arrived just 
before the firefighters and did not see any obvious 
signs of life in his father.

Cowden said the family was not seeking to pun
ish anyone, but “Something has got to be done to 
make sure these people are on the ball.”

“ I find it absolutely appalling that you have let 
ambulance service in Grand Prairie exist for six 
years with nothing more than a telephone bell,” 
said Lida Woodul, the victim’s daughter. “ U just 
frightens me to death that thisiias been allowed to 
exist.”

Board member Neil Sternberg agreed.

Big bite

■

Casey Owens takes a hard bite on a piece of

{>izza as he and other students in Jeanna Mil- 
e r ’s first-^rade class at T ravis Elementary  

School einoy a free pizza party from Pizza 
Hut. T^e Wednesday party was to honor the

(flialf pha«» kjr D aaar A. Lava ity )

students for participation in the Pizza Hut 
sponsored “ Book-It”  program , with stu
dents reading five books a month for five 
months. M iller’s class completed the goal 
and earned the free party.

Discovery astronauts packing up for ride back to Earth
By PAUL RECER  
AP Scleaee Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP ) — Discovery’s 
astronauts packed today for the end of their 1.9 
million-mile voyage and prepared the shuttle for a 
fiery plunge toward a dawn landing Saturday on a 
California desert.

Discovery commander Michael L. Coats and 
pilot John E. Blaha planned to run through a series 
of tests today to make sure the shuttle’s computers 
and contnd Jets were ready fw  the return to Earth.

The other astronauts made final runs on a group 
of experiments and followed a script to shoot the 
last 4,000 feet of film in a powerful 70mm IMAX  
camera uaed principally to study the Earth’s en
vironmental trouble spots.

U mo they were to stow their equipment for the 
trip home.

Discovery’s early bird crew pre-empted the tra
ditional morning music from Mission Control in 
Houston for a third day in a row.

A few minutes before they were to be awakened, 
the astronauts beamed to Earth a tape of “Hi Ho, 
Hi Ho, It’s Off To Work We Go,” the work song of 
the seven dwarfs in the animated movie classic 
Snow White.

Mission Control capsule communicator David 
Low, referring to the seven dwarfs, responded, 
“ We can account for Grumpy, Sleepy, Happy, 
Sneesy and Doc up there. Who wants to sign up to 
be Bashful and Dopey?”

“ I ’m not gonna touch that,” said Coats with a 
laugh.

The other Discovery astronauts are James P. 
Buchli, Robert C. Springer, and Dr. James M. Ba- 
gfaui, a physician.

Early on Saturday, Coats and Blaha will fire two

powerful rockets on the back of Discovery to slow 
the craft and allow it to drop into the Earth’s 
atmosphere.

The shuttle will then make a powerless glide 
halfway around the world and land at 6:36 a.m. at 
Edwards A i( Force Base, Calif., in the Mojave 
Desert.

The landing will complete a flight of four days, 23 
hours and 38 minutes that circled the Earth 79Vi 
times.

If the shuttle lands at the time now scheduled, 
the mission will have-been about IVi hours shorter 
than planned.

Discovery was launched almost two hours late 
on Monday, because of weather considerations, 
and this put the craft in position to land in Califor
nia one orbit early.

NASA officials said the forecasts call for good 
weather at Edwards for the shuttle landing.

Discovery will return to Earth with almost three 
miles of film shot with the IM AX camera. The crew 
captured views of urban sprawl, of pollution pat
terns in the oceans, and of vast areas in South 
America where the tropical rain forest is being 
cleared and burned.

The camera also photographed floods in Africa, 
burned area*̂  of the Florida Everglades and we«t- 
em United States, and erupting volcanoes in South 
America and Southeast Asia.

Film from the IMAX wiU be edited to create a 
study of the environmental wounds inflicted on the 
Earth by industrial man.

The end of Discovery’s mission also wUl be the 
end for fpur rats carried in cages aboard the 
shuttle.

The rats will be killed so their skeletons can be 
studied in an experiment on how weightiessneas 
affects the healing of injured bones.
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Services tomorrow Hospital

CiKANTHAM , Hellen —  2 p m., First Bap  
list Church, Miami.

M O R G A N , E d d ie  L. —  10:30 a m ., 
graveside. Memory Gardens Cemetery.

N I S W A N D E R ,  A n n a  M. —  11 a m ., 
graveside, Ochiltree Cemetery, Perryton.

Obituaries
EDDIE L. MORGAN

Mrs. Eddie L. Morgan, 74, died Thursday. 
Graveside services are to be at 10:30 a.m. Satur
day in Memory Gardens Cemetery with the Rev. 
William K Bailey, rector of St Matthew’s Epis 
copal Church, officiating. Arrangements are by 
Carmichael Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Morgan was bom Aug 19, 1914 at Long 
view She was a longtime Pampa resident. She 
married John Morgan in 1955. He died in 1988. She 
was a member of St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
Church

Survivors include one uncle, C.J. Jackson of 
Okmulgee, Okla.; two nieces, Lushie Thomas of 
Palestine and Onia Battle of Fort Worth; and one 
sister-in law, Rosie Brown of Mount Alba.

The family requests memorials be to the Amer 
lean Heart Association.

HELLEN GRANTHAM
MIAMI Services for Hellen Grantham, 68, 

are to be at 2 p.m Saturday in First Baptist 
Church of Miami with the Rev. Dale Dunn, pas
tor, officiating. Burial will be in Miami Cemetery 
by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Grantham died Thursday of injuries she 
suffered in a two-vehicle accident east of Pampa 
on Wednesday.

Mrs Grantham moved to Miami in 1946. She 
married Ixiron Albert Grantham Jr. in 1943 at 
i'amp Roberts, Calif He died in 1988. She was a 
member of the Order of the Eastern Star, First 
Bapti.st Church of Miami, Women’s Missionary 
Onion and the Ruth Sunday School Class.

Survivors include two daughters, Betsy Gran 
fham of Amarillo and Brian “ Mary Lou” Burns of 
Rdswell, N .M .; four sons, J.L Grantham of 
Amarillo, Joe Grantham of Houston, Tom Gran
tham of Pampa and Bill Grantham of Dallas; one 
brother, William Kelly of Galveston; and nine 
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
chprity

ANNA M. NISWANDER
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. — Anna M Niswan 

d»T, 90, sister of a Canadian resident, died 
Wednesday. Graveside services are to be at 2 
p iji Saturday in Ochiltree Cemeterv with the 
Rev. Tracy L. Wilson, pastor of First Christian 
Church, officiating. Arrangements are by Box- 
w^ll Brothers Funeral Directors of Perryton.

Mrs. Niswander was born in Indian Territory, 
Okla She was a member of Daughters of the 
American Revolution and Order of the Eastern 
Star.

Survivors include two brothers, W.A. Murphy 
ol Canadian and Hamilton Murphy of Perryton; 
three sisters, Margaret Hearn of Amarillo, Fairy 
OUnstead of Austin and Janice LaMaster of Per 
ryton, and three grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Floyd Burrow, Per
ryton

Ira Colley, Skellytown
Earl Collins, Pampa
L u c ille  D o u g la ss , 

Pampa
Tanner Dyer, Pampa
R oyce G oodson , 

Borger
V irg in ia  G rayson , 

Pampa
R o sa lie  P a tch in ,  

Pampa
Dismissals

Odessa Farley (ex 
tended care), Pampa

M arjorie Followell, 
Pampa

W en d e ll H in ton , 
Miami

Laura Lane, Pampa 
T an n e r  M u llic an ,  

Pampa
Leon Norton, Borger 
Jean  P h i l l ip s ,  

Panhandle 
George Thut, Racliff 
Cecil Tollett, Borger 
Laura Williams, Tex- 

homa, Okla.
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

None
Dismissals

None

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, March 16
DPS, Lubbock, issued a “wanted by outside 

agency” report.
Alex Mireles, 1100 McCullough, reported cri

minal mischief at McCullough and Neel Road.
James Day, 1135 S. Nelson, reported criminal 

mischief in the 800 block of South Hobart.
Police reported two domestic disputes.
Reba Vansickle, 331 N. Faulkner, reported 

theft of a bicycle at the residence.
Allsup’s, >00 p]. Foster, reported a theft at the 

business.
Arrests

THURSDAY, March 16
Robert Alex Chavarria, 30, 410 N. Gray, was 

arrested at the Police Department on DPS war
rants. He was released on payment of fines.

FRIDAY, March 17
Dianna Lynn Rivera, 29, 315'/2 E. Francis, was 

arrested in the 800 block of South Hobart on war
rants. She was released on bond.

Minor accidents

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 

following calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, March 16 
12:'27 p m Grass fire was reported at 1345 

Duncan One unit and two firefighters responded.
2:23 p m — Grass fire was reported at 1308 

Duncan One unit and two firefighters.
5 :14 p. m. — Grass fire was reported 7 miles east 

of-city on Hwy. 273. No report on number of units 
responding or acreage burned.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accidents during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, March 16
1:30 p.m. — A 1979 Chevrolet driven by Neva 

Fritz, 101 S. Faulkner, collided with a 1984 Pon
tiac driven by Jesse Dart, 2015 Hamilton, in the 
100 block of North h'rost. Fritz was cited for back
ing without safety.

2:15 p.m. — A 1979 Oldsmobile driven by Sharon 
Haley, 625 N. Frost, collided with a 1983 Chevrolet 
driven by Evarene Fritz, 1801 N. Nelson, in the 
1300 block of West 21st. Haley was cited for failure 
to yield right of way at a stop sign.

7:20 p.m. — A 1983 Jeep driven by Barry 
Osborne, 1700 N. Russell, collided with a 1981 
Chevrolet driven by Deena Kelley, 1905 Williston, 
in the 1900 block of North Hobart. Osborne was 
cited for failure to control speed.

Stock market
The following gram quotatums are 

F̂ ampa
provided by W heeler K  van» of

Wheat
Mtlo
Com

4 (W 
4 25 
4 HO

The following quotations show the
ion

Calendar of events
PAM PA SINGLES ORGANIZATION

Pampa Singles Organization is to meet for a pot 
luck supper at 6 .30 p.m. Saturday in the Red 
Cross Building.

prices for which these securities 
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Occidental 26̂ 4
Ky Cent Life 13^
Serfeo 5

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation 
Magellan 55 26
Puritan 13 71

The following 9 30 a m N Y stock
market quotations are furnished by 

rd DRdwa:
Amoco

Jones & Co of Pampa
H(M dnlH

Arco
Cabot
Chevron
New Atmos
Enron
Halliburton
HCA
Ingersoll Rand
Kerr McGee
KNE
Mapco
Maxxus
Mesa I td
Mobil
Penney's
Phillips
SBJ
SPS
Tenneco
Texaco
New York Gold 
Silver

90̂Ai
43Mi
54^15̂37̂4
3049H
38H
41VH
2064̂47̂
1250̂  
52^ 
23 Vk 
37
26>/4
47̂4
52̂ 4

dniH
dnV4
dn^dnV4
dn^
dn̂ 4

NC 
dnVk 
dn̂ A 
dn̂ 4 
dn*>li 
dnMi 
NC 

dn'̂ 4 
dn’A 
dnH 
dnV4 
dnW 
dn̂ 4 
dn’A 

3H9 50 
6 10

Critics: Long-distance rates may rise
W ASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

Federal Communications Com
mission’s decision to change the 
way American Telephone & Tele
graph Co. sets its prices is likely 
to mean increased long-distance 
rates for the first time in four 
years, critics of the new plan say.

The commission’s 3-0 vote on 
Thursday to allow AT&T to set 
prices based on an inflation- 
linked index will reverse the 
st^ep decline in long-distance 
rates that has taken place since 
thé breakup of the old Beil system 
in 1084, the critics said.

The FCC c la im s the new  
method will save ratepayers 
sdfue $900 million over four 
ywrs.

“ 1 fear that the days of real 
lolng-distance price reductions 
for the average residenUal caller 
OMiy be over,” said Rep. Edward 
J.^<4farkey, D-Mass., who added 
th9t he would co-sponsor legisla- 
tian requiring close monitoring of

the new plan to “cap” AT&T’s 
rates.

Markey. who is chairman of the 
House Energy and Commerce 
subcom m ittee  on te lecom 
munications and finance, said the 
FCC’s plan “ does not contain 
sufficient consumer safeguards 
to ensure that residential tele
phone customers will fairly share 
in rate reductions which should 
result from new telephone tech
nologies.”

Since the mid-1960s AT&T has 
been allowed to earn a set percen
tage profit above its costs — cur
rently 12.2 percent. Under this so- 
called rate-of-retum regulation 
AT&T’s long-distance rates have 
dropped 38 percent since 1984.

Much of that decrease has re
sulted from higher prices con
sumers have been paying to con
nect to local telephone networks. 
With consumers paying more, 
long-distance companies have 
paid less to the local telephone 
networks, and the FCC has forced

.^dams awaits new hearing in DaUas
;tfALLAS (AP ) — Randall Dale 

AP0ms, featured in the movie 
Toe Thin Blue Line and whose 
nlift-der conviction was over- 
t*e e d  two weeks ago, is awaiting 
aHt>— d hearing in Dallas foUow- 
iiigMa tnHMfar from state prison.

convicted in the 1976
saying of Dallas police officer

Wood, was moved from  
tM Texas Department of Correc- 
tiom hi Walker County’llM raday
t 4 ^  Dallaa Coantor jaU ayatem. 

rdl. pAUcJim Ewell, 
officer far  the Dallas County

hearing,” Ewell said.
Adams’ guilt was questioned in 

the Errol Morris documentary 
movie The Thin Blue Line unA la
ter by state District Judge Larry 
B a ra k a , who recom m ended  
Adanu receive a new trial or be 
set free.

After a bearing in December, 
Baraka ruled that Adams did not 
receive a fair trial in 1977 because 
witnesses lied and the prosecutor 
suppressed evidence.

On March 1, the Texas Court of 
Crim inals Appeals overturned 
Adama’ eonvictlon. That came 
Jnat daya idler a three member 
Pm M of the Texas Boerd of Par*

Parks
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of dollars and winning.
As one city official in Pampa 

said, “The idea that accidents 
will happen is no longer consi
dered plain common sense. Ev
erybody is lawsuit happy.”

“ What I ’m told is that the 
courts will have to put a cap on 
lawsuits,” Hutto said. “ But if you 
say the cap is $1 million, won’t 
people always sue for $1 mil
lion? ”

City Safety Officer Jim Lara- 
more said the insurance problem 
is one for which he sees no easy 
answer.

“ People are putting them
selves out of business with frivo
lous lawsuits. They don’t consid
er them frivolous, of course,” 
Laramore said. “ W e’d rather 
have (playground) equipment 
available, but with lawsuits and 
litigation, it dictates that kind of 
thing.”

Laramore said cities are now 
faced with making decisions on 
recreation facitilities based on 
what might happen or what has 
happened in other places, such as 
the intoxicated person in the wad
ing pool.

‘"rhere is a small population 
that says ‘I could make a dollar 
from this.’ It’s a sad situation,” 
Laramore said.

Laramore sees the situation as 
one in which juries are giving 
away their own tax dollars and 
forcing their community to lose 
recreation opportunties.

“ The judicial system has to 
work,” Laramore said. “ But the 
public thinks they are going 
against the insurance companies 
and they’re not. They are going 
against themselves.”

A city of Pampa attorney, Glen 
Hackler, said cities are now 
forced to ask how far they must 
go with warnings and signs tell
ing people of dangers.

“ I don’t think these cases are 
frivolous. It’s just how far society

will construe what reasonable is. 
Ultimately society determines 
what the law is because they de
cide what the settlements are,” 
Hackler said.

So far society has decided it 
would prefer huge court settle
ments, since efforts at tort re
form have been largely unsuc
cessful.

Hackler said there must be a 
line drawn between accidents 
and negligence.

“ If they prove ill intent, that’s 
one thing. But surely people can 
say that there’s a one in 10,000 
probability that a kid may fall out 
of a swing,” Hackler said.

However, Hutto said his experi
ence tells him one multi-million 
dollar lawsuit against a city be
cause a child did fall out of a 
swing could mean swings become 
as extinct as wading pools are on 
the way to being.

Chaney said cities feel the 
pinch of liability in other ways be
sides lawsuits, including the cost 
of playground equipment.

“ You are seeing equipment 
that’s costing us $5,000 that is 
worth $1,500. The additional cost 
is for liability,” Chaney said. 
“ Even if the equipm ent is 
allowed to fall into ill repair, the 
manufacturer is still liable.”

He said it is less expensive for a 
city to overreact to a potential 
liability problem than to be hit 
with a multi-million dollar law
suit in the future.

“ Even if you win the lawsuit, it 
still cost you thousands of dollars 
defending yourself,” Chaney 
pointed out.

Reed Kirkpatrick, parks and 
recreation director, said his em
ployees are constantly testing 
equipment for hazards by doing 
exactly what a child would do — 
playing on it.

“We’re doing monthly park in
spections on defects, who found 
them, how, when and how it was 
corrected,” Kirkpatrick said. “ If 
Johnny falls and gets hurt, that’s 
our only protection.”

He also said the city is con
stantly staying on top of the 
safest playgound equipment 
available and the safest surfaces 
to fall on.

For many cities this search for 
safe surfaces has lead them to re
place grass and sand with gravel, 
which gives in when fallen on and 
does not pack.

This has made once-scenic city 
parks in a number of areas now 
acres of gray gravel.

“ While we have to exercise 
caution, we also have to provide 
recreational services to citizens 
in the safest possible manner —  
that should be enough,” Attorney 
Hackler said.

However, in many cities, as 
evidenced by a plethora of law
suits, what should be seen as 
reasonable precautions on the 
part of cities has turned into mil
lions of taxpayer dollars spent on 
paying large jury awards.

“ 'The result is higher taxes,” 
Laramore said. “ It comes down 
to having equipment for pleasure 
and some people take advantage 
of that ”

Laramore and others agree the 
majority of citizens understand 
that accidents will happen and 
that personal responsibility for 
one’s actions are factors that 
must be taken into account when 
an accident happens on city prop
erty or anywhere.

But the sm a ll num ber of 
citizens who would turn a freak 
accident or even a highly possible 
occurrence, such as falling off a 
swing and fracturing an arm, into 
a major lawsuit are costing tax
payer dollars and the loss of re
creational opportunities.

With the loss of the city high 
dive and the high probability that 
w ad in g  pools w ill be next, 
citizens are forced to ask, “Will 
swings and slides then be next?”

Or might cities eventually be 
forced to close the parks because 
they cannot afford the liability in- 
surance for an accident that 
might happen?

Lawmakers criticize actions o f U T official
AUSTIN (AP) — State lawmak

ers want University of Texas offi
cials to discipline the school sys
tem’s investment manager who 
solicited contributions from com
panies doing business with his 
office, but school officials said 
they have no plans to punish him, 
it was reported.

Michael Patrick, executive 
vice chancellor for asset man
agement, asked 28 companies 
that help invest the university’s

money to contribute money to- 
w ard  a fund fo r em p loyee  
bonuses.

enough. “He still ought to quit,” 
Williamson told the Austin Amer- 
ican-Statesman.

After being blasted earlier this 
week by state lawmakers, Pat
rick said he would give back the 
$106,500 raised through the soli
citation.

“ Who cares if he gives the 
money back? The money is not- 
the issue. It’s the principle,” said 
Williamson, D-Weatheiiord.

But state Rep. Ric Williamson, 
who is vice chairman of the 
House Appropriations Commit
tee, sai<] Thursday that isn’t

UT System Chancellor Hans 
Mark said he is not planning any 
diciplinary action against Pat
rick for initiating the solicitation 
drive.

City briefs
SHEPARD’S NURSING Agen 

cy Home Health Care - Licensed 
Nurses - Certified Aides. “ We 
care for tho.se you love. ” 665-0356. 
Medicare approved. Visa, Mas
tercard accepted. Adv.

FENCEW ALKER AT Knight 
Lites Friday-Saturday Nights, 
March 17-18. Special prices for 
Ladies. Call for Reservations. 
665-6482, 618 W. Foster. Adv.

ADDINGTONS BUY  1 get 1
free. Dresses, blouses, skirts and 
more. 1 regular price, next item 
of equal or less value free. Open 
till 8 Thursdays. Adv.

FAMILY VIOLENCE, ask for
help, Tralee Crisis, 669-1131. Adv.

BOWMAN D R IV IN G  School 
o ffe r s  D e fe n s iv e  D r iv in g  
Courses, 669-3871. Adv.

LAS PAMPAS will have a vari
ety of gift items on sale Saturday 
only. 110 N. Cuyler, 665-5033. Adv.

FANTASTIC SAVINGS Super 
Sweat and Shoe Sale! Holme’s 
Sport Center, 304 S. Cuyler. Adv.

H A IR D R E S S E R  N E E D E D  
with following. Booth rent. Phil
lip’s La Bonita Beauty Shop. Call 
669-2481. Adv.

FASHION JEW ELRY 30% off. 
Special rack of earrings $4.99 
each at VJ’s, Pampa Mall. Adv.

JERRY’S GRILL. Open 6 a m. 
to 4 p.m. Winter hours only. Daily 
and Sunday lunch specials. 
Closed Easter. 301 W. Kingsmill. 
Adv.

GLENDA’S TAX Service and 
Bookkeeping. 665-0310, 274-2142. 
Adv.

QUEEN SIZE sofa sleeper for 
sale. $125. 665-6853. Adv.

FREE HEARING Test, Tues
day, March 21 and April 4. Lile’s 
Hearing Aid Service, 2219 Perry
ton Parkway (next to Touch of 
Glass Optical). 665-1608. Adv.

FOR SALE. Hide-a-bed and 
love seat. Beige tone. 665-2794. 
Adv.

JUST A R R IV E D  broccoli, 
cauliflower, cabbage and pansy 
plants, also new shipment 1015Y 
Supersweet onions and seed pota
toes. Watson’s Feed & Garden. 
Adv.

W IL L  DO sm all rototilling 
jobs. Call Watson’s Feed & Gar
den, 665-4189. Adv.

RABBITS, DUCKS and Baby 
Chicks for Easter. W atson’s 
Feed. 665-4189. Adv.

EASTER LILIES are in, 5-7 
blooms each. Watson’s Feed & 
Garden, 665-4189. Adv.

AT&T to pass those savings along 
to its long-distance customers.

The new price caps plan, which 
goes into effect July 1, will allow 
AT&T to raise rates to three per
centage points less than the rate 
of inflation in each of its three 
categories of service: residential 
and small business; 800 calls; 
and other business services, 
mainly for large customers.

If the inflation rate were 4 per
cent, AT&T could raise rates in 
each of the three categories or 
“baskets” by 1 percent — which 
the FCC calls the price cap index.

Within that residential-small 
business basket, prices may go 
up or down for the six individual 
services in that basket — day
time calling; evening; weekend 
and night; international; Reach 
Out A m erica ; and operator 
assistance and credit card call
ing — as long as the average in
crease for the basket of services 
does not exceed 1 percent.

dons and Pande denied Adams’ 
latest parole request.

The appeals court ordered  
Adams transferred from state 
prison to the custody of the Dallas 
County sheriff, where he would 
be eligible for release on bond, 
s a id  h is  a tto rn e y , R an dy  
Schaffer.

Kim Smith, deputy clerk for 
Baraka’s Criminal District Court 
No. 2. said the court will not sche
dule a bond hearing until it re-' 
ceives the appellate court’s man
date in the case. Smith said she 
had no'word on when that might 
be.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy tonight with a 
low in the mid 30s and north 
winds at 15 to 20 mph and gus
ty. Saturday, partly cloudy 
and cooler with a low in the low 
60s and east winds at 10 to 15 
mph. Thursday’s high was 75; 
the overnight low was 53. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Fair or partly 

cloudy skies through Satur
day. Turning cooler east of the 
mountains with gusty winds 
tonight. A slight chance of 
thunderstorms this evening 
Concho Valley and low rolling 
plains. Lows tonight mid 30s 
Panhandle, near 50 far west 
and Permian Basin and mid 
50s Concho Valley . H ighs 
Saturday low 60s Panhandle, 
low 70a Concho Valley, near 80 
far west and near 90 Big Bend.

N o rth  T exas  — M ostly  
cloudy and turning cooler 
ton ight and S atu rd ay . A 
chance of rain in the east 
tonight and Saturday. Lows 
tonight upper 40s northwest to 
low 60s southeast. Highs Satur
day 60s west to low 70s east.

South Texas — Night and 
morning clouds with partly  
cloudy afternoons through 
Saturday. Lows tonight near 
60 Hill Country to upper 60s 
south. Highs Saturday upper 
70s north to low 90s inland 
south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
B— dsy threugh Thesdny
West Texas — Mostly fair 

Sunday though ’Tuesday. Near 
seasonal norm al tem pera
tures Sunday and Monday, 
then cooler Tuesday. Panhan- 
(te : Lows in low to tqiper 90s.

The Aceu-W Wher 
30

forSi .Satuitfsy. IS

C1I ) SccM-WeeSie*. Iwc.

Highs mid 60s to upper 60s ex
cept cooling to mid 50s Tues
day. South Plains: Lows in up
per 30s to around 40. Highs up
per 60s to around 70, cooling to 
around 00 ’Tuesday. Permian 
Basin: Lows in low to mid 40s. 
Highs from low to mid 70s cool
ing to mid 60s Tuesday. Big 
Bend; Lows in the mid 30s 
mountains to mid 40s along the 
river. Highs in the mid 70s 
mountains to near 90 along the 
Rio Grande, cooling to the mid 
OOs mountains to the low 80s 
along the river by Tuesday.

N o rth  T e x a s  —  P a rt ly  
cloudy west and central with 
seasonably m ild tem pera
tures. Lows in the 40s and 
highs mainly in the OOs. Show
ers east entUng early Sunday, 
decreasing cloudiness and 
colder during the day. Partly

South Texas — F a ir and 
colder north and partly cloudy 
south Sunday. Fair Monday 
and partly cloudy Tuesday. 
Lows Sunday in the OOs except 
SOs Hill Country. Lows Mon
day and Tuesday in the 40s Hill 
Country to the 60s lower coast 
Highs Sunday through Tues
day generally in the 70s north 
to the SOs south.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico —  Clear and a 

little colder tonight. Fair and 
breezy Saturday. Lows tonight 
from  the upper 20s and 20s 
over the mountains and north 
to the 40s and low 6Ps sooth. 
Highs Saturday from the OOs 
and low 70s over the mountains 
and north to the upper 70s and 
low OOs south.

Oklahoma— Turning cooler 
and S atu rd ay . A

cloudy with aeaaonaUy mild 
tem peratures M oaday

ton ight

lay and 
TUaaday. Low temperaturas in 
the mid 40 to mid 60 range. 
lUghs in the 00s and lower 70s.

all but the aaat touight. Lows 
tonight asid M s PanhawDe to 
around 60 aonthoaat. Higha 
Saturday low 60s to low 00a.

1
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Federal officials smash drug-smugglìng ring in San Antonio
By DAVID SEDEÑO  
Associated Press Writer

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Twen
ty-five people believed linked to a 
multimillion-dollar drug ring are 
behind bars today'while federal 
officials attempt to seize homes, 
horses, cars and cash they say 
was generated from the sale of 
thousands of pounds of cocaine 
and marijuana.

The 25 people — arrested  
Thursday in San Antonio, Hous
ton, McAllen, Laredo and Califor
nia — were among 34 named in a 
federal indictment returned 
Wednesday, charging they car
ried on a six-year effort to import 
narcotics from Mexico and laun
dered the profits through numer
ous banks and thrifts.

Officials believe that between 
1983 and 1989 the drug ring was 
responsible for transporting 
more than 46,000 pounds of mari
juana, 1,900 pounds of cocaine 
and conducting financial trans
actions or purchases of in excess 
of $7.6 million.

“This is one of the largest Mex
ican drug-trafficking organiza
tions. How large? It’s hard to 
quantify, but it is a very signifi
cant case and we have taken out 
every aspect of their operation,’’ 
said Charlie Parsons, special 
agent-in-charge of the FBI office 
in San Antonio.

“We’re going to take the profit 
out of narcotics by seizing their 
assets and that’s our approach,’’ 
he said Thursday.

More than 150 city, state and 
federal agents went on pre-dawn 
raids Thursday to arrest those 
named in the indictment.

Nine others named in the in
dictment were believed to be in 
Mexico, and Assistant U.S. Attor
ney Jack Freís said they would

look into the possibility of arrest
ing them.

All those arrested, except for 
one, were being held without 
bond pending hearings next 
week.

The arrests and the seizure of 
numerous weapons, property, in
cluding ranches, homes, vehi
cles, aircraft and 70 prized quar- 
terhorses, culminated an 18- 
month multi-agency effort code- 
named “Operation Jet Set.’’ 

Federal officials said they also 
will try to seize cash allegedly de
posited in numerous banks.

Parsons said the arrests came 
without incident, but some sus
pects tried to get rid of the evi
dence.

*Some guy in Houston 
threw $70,000 out of a 
window as he was  
being arrested.’

“We got one report that some
one tried to dispose of a kilo of 
coke when he was being arrested 
and some guy in Houston threw 
$70,000 out of a window as he was 
being arrested,’’ Parsons said.

U.S. Attorney Helen Eversberg 
said the masterminds behind the 
operation were Mario Salinas- 
Trevino, 36, of San Antonio and 
Ramiro Mireles-Felix, no age 
av a ila b le , of G u a d a la ja ra ,  
Mexico.

The indictment also alleged 
that Baldemar Salinas-Trevino, 
41, of Wasco, Calif., directed the 
organization’s California opera
tions.

Mario Salinas-Trevino and Bel- 
dem ar Salinas-Trevino were 
arrested Thursday and were held 
without bonds. Mireles-Felix had 
not been arrested as of Thursday

afternoon.
Eversberg said the ring was re

sponsible for im porting the 
narcotics to the United States, 
storing it in various locations in 
Texas and then distributing it 
throughout Texas, Pennsylvania, 
California, Illinois, Florida and 
Massachusetts.

She also said that others in the 
organization laundered the drug 
profits by depositing the profits in 
banks or buying real estate and 
other properties.

According to the indictment, 
m em bers of the d rug  ring  
traveled to and from San Antonio 
via SunJet air charter service 
and used aircraft leased by the 
air service and occasionally 
transported currency on the air
craft.

Among those named in the in
dictment and arrested was Jack
ie Eugene Hinson, who is listed as 
the owner of SunJet. His daugh
ter, Dara Hinson of San Antonio, 
who is an employee of SunJet, 
also was named in the indictment 
but was not arrested. The indict
ment alleges that the Hinsons 
were money couriers for the 
(NTganization. —  ---------------

Jackie Hinson went before U.S. 
Magistrate John Primomo, who 
set bond at $100,000 cash and 
ordered him to surrender his 
passport.

According to the indictment, 
the Salinas organization used 
vans, trailers and other vehicles 
to transport the narcotics into the 
United States and used bribery to 
seek cooperation from Mexican 
authorities to allow for safe pas
sage of the narcotics.

The indictment also said that 
the organization “ routinely pack
ed the marijuana and cocaine in 
metal barrels of approximately 
35-gallon capacity, which were in

' ‘"í-'í'

A federal marshall escorts drug suspefcts into a federal building Thursday in 
San Antonio.
turn concealed in the transport 
vehicles and storage sites.”

The indictment also alleges 
that the organization used banks 
and savings and loan institutions 
in San Antonio and Roma, Texas, 
and San Ysidro, Calif., to launder 
the narcotics profits.

Immigrants throw rocks in detention camp
By JOEL WILLIAMS  
Associated Press Writer

BAYVIEW  (AP) — More than 1,600 aliens 
were searched for weapons following a dis
turbance at an immigration detention center 
where detainees threw rocks and ripped up a 
fence.

Strict security measures remain in effect 
with a doubling of Border Patrol guards at 
the 315-acre Immigration and Naturalization 
Service minimum-security compound where 
the detainees, primarily Central Americans, 
became unruly Thursday afternoon.

“ We’re concerned about the possibility 
that this may reoccur,” said Silvestre Reyes, 
sector chief for the Border Patrol.

INS officials said 1,621 detainees were in 
the outdoor recreation area when the inci
dent took place about 2:45 p.m.

“They were throwing rocks, shaking the 
fence and some of them ripped part of the 
fence up,” said Omer Sewell, INS District 
Director.

Brownsville immigration attorney Linda 
Yanez said she was at the center meeting 
with clients when she saw all of the men in the 
recreation yard walk up to the fence.

‘"rhe front row picked up the mesh of fence 
and rolled it up over their heads,” Yanez 
said. “They just all yelled. They didn’t yell 
out anything. They just yelled.”

She said she thought they would try to

escapé, but they lowered the fencing back to 
the ground.

“ And all the INS came out with riot gear 
immediately, then and there,” Yanez added.

INS officials quickly sent her, other attor
neys and office personnel out of the detention 
compound, located about 20 miles northeast 
of the border city of Brownsville.

“ About 200 detainees charged the inner 
fence,” said Mario Ortiz, INS regional public 
affairs director in Dallas. “But they were not 
successful in their attempt to break out, or 
whatever their attempt was. There were no 
injuries.”

“There was no attempt at any hostages, no 
injuries, no leaders, no demands,” Ortiz said. 
“They just became agitated. We were able to 
push them back and to get them back from 
the fence.”

Border Patrol chief Reyes said 70 addition
al Border Patrol agents were brought in, 
bringing that agency’s force to about 130 at 
the prison.

About 15 to 20 uniformed INS officers also 
were called to the scene.

Reyes said “nine potential ringleaders” 
were being questioned, and that tight secur
ity would continue “until we’re satisfied that 
everything is under control.”

“ I think they’re trying to get the INS’ atten
tion, and I know this is about the third time 
they’ve been trying to do this because they 
have more than 2,000 people in there,” Yanez

said.
The total detainee population Thursday 

was 2,248, including some staying in tents 
because dormitories have filled to capacity. 
Riot police formed a line 20 feet outside the 
row of double fencing during the demonstra
tion.

Officers from Cameron County Sheriff’s 
Department raced to the scene to assist.

Congressman Solomon Ortiz, D-Corpus 
Christi, whose district includes the center, 
said the''growing number of detainees will 
add to the problem’s intensity.

“ As they increase and the more that they 
stay in detention, the more problems they 
will have,” the congressman said. “There’s 
no question that this will continue.”

Detainees, awaiting immigration-court 
hearings here, have complained of high de
portation bonds set by immigration officials, 
as well as lack of food, showers and medical 
attention at the detention center.

Sewell said none of the complaints are jus
tified.

The detention center’s population has in
creased more than five-fold since Feb. 21, 
when the government began immediate de
tention of political-asylum applicants whose 
cases are denied. The INS since that date also 
has stepped up enforcement on the border 
and stopped releasing on their own recogni
zance undocum ented aliens who are  
apprehended at the southern tip of the state.

COME HOME TO CAPROCK 
$99.00 MOVE-IN!!

Come moke your home of the Coprock Apts. 1601 W. 
Somerville.

We offer beoutifully appointed 1, 2 & 3 bedroom oport- 
ments complete with:
•woodbuming fireplaces •work-out facility
•microwove ovens (in select floorplons)

I »011 bpplionces »porty room
; •dishwoshers/disposols •tanning bed
[ •miniblinds •swimming pool
\ •loundry rooms
I •full size wosher/dryer connections

SOMERVILLE ^

W
O09

CAPROCK ►

APTS. H

1601 W. SOMERVILLE! 
806/665-7149

Senate approves river trespassing bill
AUSTIN  (A P ) — A bill that 

would restrict trespassing on pri
vate land along public waterways 
was approved by the Texas Sen
ate after critics of the proposal 
watered it down.

In other business Thursday, the 
Senate approved, 27-2, a prop
osed constitutional amendment 
that would exempt from property 
taxes goods-in-transit despite 
protests from a senator who cal
led the measure * ‘rank special in
terest legislation.”

Under the trespassing bill by 
Sen. Bill Sims, D-San Angelo, riv
er boaters woiild have been tres
passing the moment they set foot 
on land.

But Sen. Craig Washington 
said, “This is bad, bad legisla
tion.”

The bill would have lifted warn
ing requirements that the private 
land be posted, fenced or that the

owner request the trespasser to 
leave.

The penalty for trespassing 
would have remained the same, a 
$1,000 fine or 180 days in jail, or 
both.

Sims said riverside landowners 
are often subject to abuse when 
they confront boaters and ask 
them to leave their property.

Washington, D-Houston, said 
that under Sims’ bill a boater 
could be arrested for trespassing 
without know ing, o r being  
warned that he was on private 
p n ^ rty .

“That’s offensive to my sense 
of fairness,” Washington said.

Sens. Carlos Truan, D-Corpus 
Christi, and Hector Uribe, D- 
Brownsville, opposed the mea
sure, saying it would restrict pub
lic access to beaches. Sims said 
that was not the intention of the 
bill.

Washington and Sims agreed to 
postpone debate on the bill so 
amendments could be drawn.

When the bill was considered 
again, amendments passed res
toring the warning requirements, 
and setting the dividing line be
tween private property and pub
lic property as the high bank or 
leve l of the stream  during  
flooding.

Another amendment exempted 
people from trespassing laws if 
they were on private property in 
order to get around an obstacle, 
such as a waterfalls, in the river.

The bill originally gained a 19-9 
vote, the minimum votes neces
sary to suspend Senate rules to 
consider the legislation. After the 
amendments, the bill passed 24-3, 
with Washington, Truan, and 
Uribe dissenting. ’The bill now 
goes to the House.

Sen. B ob  M c F a r la n d , R -

Arlington, urged passage fo a 
proposal that would allow coun
ties on a local option basis to re
move from the tax rolls goods in 
the state for less than 175 days.

McFarland said the amend
m ent w as needed because  
businesses and jobs were leaving 
Texas for neighboring states that 
have this exemption.

But Truan argued the exemp
tion would take billions of dollars < 
off the tax rolls, causing homeow
ners’ property taxes to increase. 
“This is Robin Hood in reverse,” 
Truan said.

Truan also blasted the way the 
proposed amendment would be 
presented to voters as an econo
mic growth package. “This leg
islation will really sock it to the 
homeowners,” he said.

A s im ila r  constitu tion a l 
amendment was defeated by 
Texas voters in 1967.

Touring Egyptian exhibit snubs San Antonio

r* .t

SAN ANTONIO  (A P ) — This 
city seems to have mastered the 
art of being snubbed.

For the second time in less than 
a year, the city has lost a Md to 
host a traveling Egyptian art ex
hibit.

Last summer, San Antonio lost 
out to Dallas in its bid to host the 
Ramses II exhibit and now the 
city has been told that “The Glory 
of Egypt”  exhibit, which had 
been set to open In AintU I960, has 
been postponed indefinitely.

In  a le tte r to S in  Antonio 
Museum Association President 
E. Laurence Chalmers, Nathmal 
Gallery of Art Director J. Carter 
Brown said the entire-five-city 
tour had been shelved.

The reaso n , acco rd in g  to 
Brown, was that the Egyptian

Antiquities Organization raised 
the minimum cost for the exhibit 
by so percent and removed 24 of 
the most important woriks of art 
from the proposed 96-piece show.

The antiquities organization 
offered to rqdace the 24 objects 
with 18 lesser objects.

Chalmers said that with the 
proposed  cost in c rease  the 
museum association would have 
had to pay a “ seven-figure num
ber” to bring in the exhibit.

“These new conditions are ones 
w e sim p ly  cannot accep t,”  
Broim  said in a separate letter to 
Paronk  Hosni, the Egyptian '' 
minister of culture.

“ It’s dIffIcuH to predict the dis
appointment these events w ill 
canaa the insUtutiooa and cities

A

he wrote.
“ As you know, for example, the 

decision not to send Ramses to 
the city of San Antonio was i»ed i- 
cated on the promise of a pre
sentation of this even more im
portant survey of Egyptian a it,” 
be said.

San Antonio lost Ramses II to 
Dallas after a battle last summer 
during which delegations from  
both cities were in Cairo at the 
same time lobbying Egyptian  
officials.

Both cities held agreements in 
principle with the Egyptians, but 
the final decision was to send it to 
D a lla s, where it opened this 
month and remains until August.

In return, San Antonio was 
promised “The Glory of Egypt” 
collection, whidi reportedly had.

some, of the largest and finest 
pieces of Egyptian art.

Brown said there is a slim  
chance that “ The G lo ry  of 
Egypt” tour can be renegotiated 
for 1993 or 1994.

Last fall, noted Egyptologist 
Zahi Hawass visted San Antonio 
and said the«Egyptian govern
ment wanted to take home at 
least |6 million —  enough to fund 
a restoration project at one site in 
Egypt.

He also said that the estimated 
minimum cost to each city host
ing the exhibit was at $860.000.

But the antiquities orgaaiza- 
tion has a new chairman. Said 
Tawfik, and local officials said 
that ho repoftedty has said thrt 
no important objMts will leave 
Egypt (hiring U s term.
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Viewpoints
(Hhe l̂ ainpa Ncoib
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With AAe

This newspaper is dedicated ta furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they can better promote orxl preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when nrKin understarxJs freedom and is free to control himself 
ond oil he possesses can he develop to his utmost copabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not a 
p>olitical grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take nrKxal action to preserve their life and jxoperty for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting conrwTKindment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion
Their rights also 
are being violated

A new wave of airplane hijackings is sweeping 
across Am erica. Uniform ed hijackers are slipping 
onto com m ercial flights, then forcing passengers off 
at the next airport. The victims have their flights in
terrupted by the hijackers and are often harassed. 
The airpline companies are also assaulted, their pri
vate, domestic business disrupted.

The hijackers: agents of the Im m igration and 
Naturalization Service. In the past few  weeks they 
have boarded New  York-bound airline flights from  
California and Arizona. Passengers have been 
forced off the planes during stopovers in Charlotte, 
N.C., and Atlanta, Ga.

It’s not known yet how much the IN S  hijackings 
will disrupt private airlines, or what the cost w ill be 
in higher fares fo r all passengers. But in the past the 
IN S  has not cared much about the cost of raiding  
private businesses, or forcing businesses to fill out 
complex, resource-consuming form s to guarantee  
that employees are “ legal.”

The excuse will be predictable. iN S  agents, these 
functionaries will disingenuously say, are “ just en
forcing the law .” True, Congress has foolishly given  
the INS  vast new powers to curtail out liberties.
What is appalling is that the victims, m any of them
Central Am erican refugees who have spent up to 
$4,000 to find work in this country, have lost their en
tire personal fortunes to IN S  callousness.

In a  fashion reminiscent of the Prohibition-era 
Volstead Act, which also w as passed to protect 
Am erican purity against foreigners (who were  
thought to be  prodigious consumers of alcohol), the 
1986 imm igration law  has turned the IN S  loose for 
an assault on our basic liberties. Consider what the 
INS  is doing. Despite the Fourth Amendment 
guarantee of the right “ against unreasonable sear
ches and seizures,’̂ the IN S  barges onto planes, 
checks passengers’ bona fides, and shanghais some 
of them in groups. It’s just this sort of tyranny 
against which our forefathers rebelled in 1776. And 
to prevent future abuses by government, they placed 
the Bill of Rights in our Constitution.

H  the INS  really suspects some passengers of 
violating the bad 1986 law , it should not hijack the 
plipies, but wait until the alleged “ illegals” (a mon
strous w o rd ; one rem em bers the Jesuitical principle 
t u t  a human being cannot be illegal) have a e p a r ^  
t}i<p lane, which is after all private property. The 
SdMCtity of private property, itself g u a ra n te e  by the 
liKh Amendment, should be respected by the INS, 
m ^hijacked  from the sky.

„When are U.S. citizens going to understand that 
thtir rights, not just those of some unwelcome out
siders, are at stake?
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Strike policy is unsatisfactory
WASHINGTON —  More than a hundred years 

have passed since a newspaper reporter put a 
rude question to William Henry Vanderbilt: 
Wasn’t his wheeling and dealing harming the 
public?

“The public be damned,” Vanderbilt replied.
In the strike of the International Association 

of Machinists, the arrogance of the lordly old 
mogul lives anew. Technically and legally, the 
lAM ’s strike is a strike against Eastern Air
lines. In reality it is a strike against the travel
ing public.

Such strikes cannot be condoned. They ought 
not to be legally permissible. It is one thing for 
textile workers to strike against a textile mill. 
No intolerable inconvenience is imposed upon 
the people when meatpackers strike a slaught
erhouse. The right to strike is a weapon of last 
resort in the adversarial relationship of man
agement and labor, and few persons would 
advocate abolition of that right.

The I AM ’s walkout is something else entirely. 
Before the strike had begun, striking machin
ists blocked traffic for hours at Washington’s 
National Airport. It mattered nothing to these 
belligerent workers that wholly innocent per
sons were being harmed.

Passengers who were caused to miss their 
flights had done nothing to damage the union. 
They had no grievance against either the com
pany or the employees. These victimized pas
sengers have plenty of grievance now, and if the 
strike spreads to secondary targets, the grie
vance swiftly will get to be massive.

The first Sunday afternoon brought one of the 
more curious apologies in the history of social 
amenities. It came from Charles Bryan, leader 
of the 8,500-member union at Eastern. He was 
asked about the damage done to those who seek

James J. 
Kilpatrick

only to get to their destmations.
“We feel very bad and we apologize to the 

traveling public,” said Bryan. “Unfortunately 
it’s got to be done. It seems the only thing we can 
do is to reach out to the public.”

This is some way to reach out to the public. 
I’m sorry to beat you about the head and shoul
ders, says the gentleman, continuing to beat us 
about the head and shoulders. It’s a shame to 
punish innocent bystanders, he says, but you’ve 
got to be punished. It’s got to be done.

Well, it doesn’t “ got to be done.” The public 
interest has to be put ahead of the interests of 
either the union or the company. Many obser
vers who have followed this battle over the past 
18 months will have sympathy with the machin
ists and baggage handlers who have called the 
strike. Their wages are high, especially for the 
machinists, but not exorbitantly high; theirs is 
highly skilled and responsible work. Those of us 
who fly 100,(KM) miles or more a year do not want 
jacklegs playing around with jet planes.

It is possible also to have some sympathy, but 
not much, for Eastern. In Frank Lorenzo, chair
man of Texas Air Corp., Eastern’s owner, the 
company has had the misfortune of finding one 
of the most hated industrialists in recent mem-

A l N A L S o F  

Am erica n  b u sin es s-
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ory. This brilliant manager has managed East
ern so brilliantly that it is losing a reported $1 
million a day —  this, while competing airlines 
are operating at a profit.

Lorenzo has pulled off this feat by antagoniz
ing virtually every person who works for East
ern in any capacity. He is despised, and with 
good reason. He has made little or no effort to 
solve the company’s financial problems in any 
compassionate way.

It is a matter of indifference to most travelers 
whether Eastern survives. If the company goes 
into bankruptcy, the vacuum will be swiftly fil
led by other carriers. Neither are the striking 
workers of particular concern. They are in such 
demand that in one way or another, they will not 
stay unemployed long.

What cannot be a matter of indifference is the 
state of the law affecting labor unions in public 
transportation. The Railway Labor Act con
tains a provision not found in the basic National 
Labor Relations Act. Under the RLA, workers 
have power to wage secondary actions, thus 
spreading the harm they do. Just the other day, 
in the case of TWA flight attendants, the Sup
reme Court acknowledged this difference in the 
two statutes.

Regardless of how the Eastern strike turns 
out, it is high time for Congress to rewrite this 
section of the Railway Labor Act. A means must 
be found absolutely to prevent crippling strikes 
against the public in transportation, public pow
er, the telephone industry and others.

This may require a kind of binding arbitration 
that most conservatives find unsatisfactory, but 
nothing is more unsatisfactory than a policy of 
the public be damned — and that is the policy 
that now prevails.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Friday, March 17, the 
76th day of 1989. There are 289 
days left in the year. This is St. 
Patrick’s Day.

Today’s highlight in history; 
On March 17, A.D. 461, accord

ing to tradition, St. Patrick — the 
patron saint of Ireland — died in 
Saul.

On this date:
In 1776, British forces evacu

ated Boston during the Revolu
tionary War.

In 1870, the Massachusetts 
legislature authorized the incor
poration of Wellesley Female 
Seminary. It later became Wel
lesley College.

In 1905, E leanor Roosevelt 
married Franklin D. Roosevelt in 
New York.

In 1906, President Theodore 
Roosevelt used the term “ muck
rake” in a speech to the Gridiron 
Club in Washington.

In 1910, the Camp Fire Girls 
organization was formed. It was 
formally presented to the public 
exactly two years later.

In 1941, the National Gallery of 
Art opened in Washington.

In 1942, during World War II, 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur arrived 
in Australia to become supreme 
commander of Allied forces in 
the southwest Pacific theater.
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Machines can’t replace skill
An autopilot — a computerized mechanical 

autopilot — can fly an airplane more efficiently 
than a man can — when everything goes right.

An autopilot — a “ mechanical man” in the 
cockpit — reacts to altitude and attitude adjust
ments more quickly and more precisely than a 
man can — when everything goes right.

But if an autopilot had been in sole control of 
Flight 811 over the Pacific Feb. 24 when two 
engines when out at the same time, the autopilot 
would certainly have leveled the plane with the 
nose up —  and 348 people now living would be 
dead.

Instead, the contnris of that 747 were in the 
experienced hands of United Captain David 
Cronin — age 60 —  a 34-year veteran pilot.

He shoved the nose DOWN!
Let’s review Capt$un Cronin’s procedures.
When the “ex|do«ion" sounded and the plane 

shuddered there was no way for the men in the 
cockpit to know that the cargo door had blown 
away leaving a gaping hole in the fuselage.

All they k n ^  was that they lost power in one 
engine and were losing power in a second en
gine.

Automation —  and instinct — dictates —  pull 
the nose up.

Paul
Harvey

Captain Cronin shoved the nose down— losing 
altitude and gaining speed. By losing altitude he 
got the plane down to where there was oxygen 
for passengers to breathe and by gaining speed 
he prevented a surely fatal stall.

Immediately the co-pilot radioed an emergen
cy to air traffic contr^.

Captain Cronin eased the big jet down to a 
breathable altitude, to prevent gaining too 
much speed which might rip away more of the 
fuselage.

As soon as the plane had descended to 4,000 
feet, a breathable altitude, he gradually leveled 
off and turned — slowly —  back toward Hawaii. 
He began dumping excess fuel to lighten his 
load.

By now the second officer had raced aft, had 
discovered the hole in the fuselage and number 
four engine on fire. Captain Cronin shut off the 
fuel to the second engine.

He had two engines left —  both on the left 
wing. Flying debris had damaged the wing 
flaps.

'To compensate for the lopsided thrust — Cap
tain Cronin struggled to hold the steering col
umn steady — while using both feet on one rud
der to maintain direction. It was a strenuous 
task which had to be maintained for 24 minutes 
while the crippled jet limped the hundred miles 
back to Honolulu.

But now ... though handling three emergen
cies simultaneously ... he’s not spilling excess 
fuel fast enough. The plane is still too heavy to 
land safely. Fearful that the plane would con
tinue breaking up, he elected a high-speed 
landing.

By now you know the mobilized fire trucks 
and ambulances were not needed.

Captain Cronin is one month from retiring.
I hope he will not be replaced by a machine. Or 

even by a pilot with less than 2,000 hours flight 
time —  which some aiiiines are now saying is 
more than enough.

We let Chinese get away with murder
By W IL U A M  A. BU8HER  

“How many dissidents are there in 
Chiiia?’’ goes the oM joke, to which 
the answer is suppose tl to be ‘Four” 
— a reference to the so-called Gang 
of Four, composed of Mao’s widow, 
ChiangChing. and her three confeder
ates, who have been in prison ever 
stnee their overthrow by Deng Xiao
ping in tna.

M  the troth, of conrm, is that 
there are many more dissidents in 
China than thai and the question is 
why the worM lets the Chinees oom- 
MMmiBts gst away with condact that 
wonMn't M  aBowed to any other an- 
tioa on earth withont an almighty 
howL

are big i

I It mod to, and It i 
amwe lor a diBtatsrial I 
m  on Ha

»n lid an the whale affair. More- 
, anoe the im lh is eat there are 
am fanm  of hHematlonalnree- 

I to paiannde the oflend-

iiy regime to mend its ways: i 
ation ̂  Amnesty International or the 
United Natiom, or even (as currently 
in the cam of South Africa) economic

Vat the People’s Rcpnblic of Chine 
lends a positively charmed life in this 
regard. Its prisom bulge with politi
cal prieoners, indndiBg Roman Cath
olic nishops jailed soon after the oom- 
naanists oetaed power 40 ysars ago. 
The death penalty is lihsreBT im
posed. Pior an of Pekini's r scent en-
thnslr— *--- litri rrnnirmli— r~~
dHMR can M  oowanp*

V$t the world, from the UnHnd Na- 
tioBS to the major Western nations, in- 
dndiag the United States, tippy-toes 
aeound them iHaamaeabls facta, kow- 
towiag to Dong «aoping and Ms cro
nies m tf they were theHmehn court 
atHsapogm.

The recent episode involvlag Pang 
lishi, a hi|^y rsapeeded CMnrss ad- 
fucate of human rightOi Is Ml <

He had been hurllad (h the 
partj) that

threw for some 500 people when he 
was in Peking on his t ^  last month to 
the Far East. But when Fang, invita
tion in hand, tried to make his way to 
the dinner, he was blocked by commu
nist poUce. For 4t4 hours he persisted 
— by car, bus, taxi and on foot — only 
to be rebuffed and Mven a series of 
runarounds by Uw communist 
authorities.

Afterward, through his nokesman 
MarUa Fttzwatcr« Mr. Bush ex- 
premsd his regret that Ms gneat had 
been prevented from attemUi^ his 
party. But the metier wm dropped 
there, withont an offMal oroteet or 
amr more aaviirit ronihunnntlnn.

are loM that the topic

fs

of State ! 
toi

lions by the Chinem communists are 
concerned? We connived at the ouster 
of tbe Philippines' F*resident Marcos 
and Haiti’s ‘Baby Doc” Duvalier for 
their alleged misbehavior in thia area. 
We repudiated Somoza, criticiaed Pi
nochet and are <Mng our beat to crip
ple the economy of South Africa for 
the same reason. We have never let 
the Soviet Union forget for a moment 
itsthsgracefnl performance in the hu
man fights field. Vet we not only per
mit the Chinese communists to get 
away with anch th ii^  but actually al
lowed the party’s gmeral aecretory, 
Zhao Ziyai^ to warn Mr. Bum 
egalnet objecting!

Tbe Chinem communists get away 
with murder (IMerally) for the same 

'kem dtplomat- 
Ically in the f i it  place, and it hm 
Bothte to do with right or wrong 10s 
wwitoewjHMIdng thugs on onr sMe 
in the CoM ite , that’s alT end we wHI 
pash a p e s ^  with onr aom styM 
through thu FnrMdden CHy. U auene- 
lery, to hasp thMu than.
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Southern California taking strong action to clean up smog
By BRUCE V. BIGELOW  
Associated Press Writer •

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Residents of Southern 
California would have to change how they paint 
their houses, light their barbecues and spray their 
hair under a plan devised to clean up the nation’s 
worst air.

The changes are outlined in a comprehensive 
blueprint intended to enable the metropolitan area 
to comply with federal clean air standards by the 
year 2007.

The Air Quality Management Plan, expected to 
be approved today, is likely to touch nearly every 
aspect of Southern California life for the next 18 
years, said A. Norton Younglove, a Riverside 
County supervisor and chairman of the South 
Coast Regional Air Quality Management District’s 
governing board.

“ We’re doing literally pioneering work,’’ said 
Younglove. “We’re moving ahead of Congress, for 
example, on what they might do to amend the

Clean Air Act.’’
The regional agency devised the plan with the 

Southern California Association of Governments, 
and the governing boards of both agencies were to 
consider it at a meeting today.

“We’ve included as many things as possible,” 
said Bill Kelly, a spokesman for the air quality 
management district.

New measures would restrict air pollutants in 
industries, including electric power generating 
utilities, oil and gas refineries, dry cleaners, furni
ture makers and auto body shops.

District officials maintain that their regulatory 
approach is fair, but the rules have aroused stri
dent opposition among industry executives and 
conservatives such as Los Angeles County Super
visor Michael Antonovich.

“This proposal will destroy thousands of jobs, 
increase taxes, raise consumer prices and exile 
businesses from our communities,” said Antono
vich, a dissenting member of the air management 
district’s 12-member governing board.
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Ron Walker, left, and Judy Blouin hold candles in vigil for Anderson Thursday 
night in Belleview, Fla.

Anderson’s captivity remembered 
in vigils, services and ceremonies
By ANNE BUCKLEY  
Associated Press Writer

Journalist Terry Anderson, in 
his fifth year as a prisoner of the 
politics he once reported, is 
“ tired of being caged like an 
animal,” his sister said.

“ Enough is enough. ... This 
cannot continue,”  Peggy Say 
said Thursday at a ceremony in 
Washington, D.C., attended by 
members of Congress, Ander
son’s colleagues and relatives of 
the hostages in Beirut, Lebanon.

'The ceremony marked the four 
years Anderson, the chief Middle 
East correspondent for The 
Associated Press, has been held 
captive and was one of many 
observances across the country.

The anniversary also included 
a congressional resolution call
ing for release of all the hostages 
and a statement from President 
Bush expressing his sympathy.

Anderson, 41, the longest held 
of the American hostages, was 
kidnapped March 16, 19^, in 
Beirut by a group believed to be 
made up of Shiite Moslem zealots 
loyal to Iran.

In Washington, the Senate, on a 
voice vote, said it “ condemns all 
forms of hostage taking for what
ever purposes by individuals.

groups or governments.”
The Bush administration cal

led Anderson’s detention a “cri
m inal act which serves  no 
cause.”

“ The president certainly is 
concern^ about the hostages,” 
said Marlin Fitzwater, Bush’s 
spokesman, who was in Houston 
with the president.

The administration pledged to 
continue working for the release 
of Anderson, but officials repe
ated their policy of not cutting 
deals with the group believed to 
be holding the hostages.

In Lorain, Ohio, Anderson’s 
boyhood home, about 500 people 
w ore yellow  ribbon s, heard  
music written in Anderson’s hon
or and sent aloft hundreds of bal
loons to symlxdize their hope that 
Anderson will be freed soon.

About 200 children from Irving 
Middle School released the bal
loons as Jack LaVriha, chairman 
of the Free Terry Anderson Com
mittee, played a tape recording 
of “We Want You Home Again.” 

The song, by Lorain native 
Richard Bâcher, was written at 
Christmas in Anderson’s honor. 
Its lyrics, sung in the recording 
by the Lmrain High School choir, 
implores Anderson’s captors to 
“listen to our plea and send him

NRA blocks ban on gun imports
W ASH ING TO N (A P ) —  The 

Treasury Department blocked a 
decision to ban the import of addi
tional kinds of semiautomatic 
weapons after the National Rifle 
Association objected, a published 
report says.

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobac
co and Firearm s had intended on 
Thursday to announce a ban to 
sup p le ipen t an im port ban  
announced two days eariler on 
such better-known weapons as 
the Uzi and AK-47, The Watbiag- 
toa Pott reported today.

But the Treasury De|>artment, 
which overseas the bu reau , 
squelched the plan, accordine to

the newspaper.
According to the Post, the NRA  

had gotten wind o f the plan  
Wednesday night and contacted 
Treasury Department officials. 
Additionally, chief NRA lobbyist 
Wayne LaPierre met Thursday 
with White House Chief of Staff 
John Sununu, the newspaper, 
said.

A  Sununu aide said the ban was 
not dtecuseed, and LaPierre did 
not lemiond to a requeatfor coBs- 
ment, the Poet said. Treasury 
General Counsel Bda Holiday 
also did not respond to such a re
quest, the newspaper said.

A  White House official told the

Invoking a specter of Big Brother government, 
Antonovich said,. “ If this measure passes we will 
have a new motto; ‘Use a barbecue — go to jail.’ ” 

Once approved, the plan must be accepted by the 
state Air Resources Board and the federal En
vironmental Protection Agency. The plan’s first 
provisions, however, could go into effect within a 
year.

In big and small ways, rules set out in the plan 
attempt to reduce the gaseous chemical stew per
meating the air in Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside 
and much of San Bernardino counties — Califor
nia’s most populous region. l '

For example, one of the 160 proposed rules would 
require metropolitan residents to forsake house
hold aerosol sprays — including hair spray and 
deodorants — within the next five years for manu
al-pump sprays.

Another set of rules would reduce the reactive 
chemicals in paints, coatings and solvents, making 
it more difficult to paint homes and varnish furni
ture.

Conventional lighter fluid would be outlawed in a 
shift to electric charcoal starters for barbecues.

Radial tires would be required on cars and li^ht 
trucks. *

“ Radial tires last longer,” Kelly said, explaining 
that tires that last longer throw off less of the mi
nute flecks of rubber that contribute to pollutants.

Such a rule may seem trivial, but not in a region 
where more than 12 million residents drive 8 mil
lion vehicles about 234 million ipiles a day, Kelly 
said.

Antonovich has rallied support among fellow 
conservatives and several big labor represent^-' 
tives, who are alarmed about potential economic 
impact.

“ McDonnell Douglas cannot build airplanes if, 
they can’t paint them; General Motors cannot, 
build cars if they can’t paint them, and Rocketdyne 
cannot build rocket motors if they can’t test fire 
them in the Santa Susana Mountains,” said Tom 
Whalen, who represents about 38,000 members of 
the United Auto and Aerospace Workers.

*̂ New Irish’ in search of johs
By BOB McMAHON 
Associated Press Writer

HOBOKEN, N.J. (AP) — Bob 
Michael threw back another shot 
of Jameson’s whiskey, wiped the 
excess from his stubbly chin with 
the back of his hand and gazed at 
the rest of the “ illegals” crowded 
into the Shannon Lounge.

Michael, a 40-year-old carpen
ter from County Waterford in the 
Republic of Ireland, was too busy 
working today to partake in the 
St. Patrick’s Day festivities a 10- 
minute train ride away in New 
York City.

“ The Irish  are w orkers,”  
Michael said. “That’s all we want 
to do — work and have a few 
drinks at the end of the day.”

But Michael is an illegal alien, 
one of the “new Irish” who hit 
U.S. shores every year and never 
leave, even when their visas ex
pire.

The Irish government last year 
reported that high taxes and 17 
percent unemployment had 
prompted an exodus of ¿s many 
as 30,000 residents a year.

“That’s the one reason all the 
way down the line, ” said the Rev. 
Michael Walsh, pastor of Holy 
Angels Church in Trenton and a 
native of Ireland’s County Clare. 
“ Many parts of Ireland have had 
over 20 percent unemployment. 
The Irish economy bottomed out 
IVi years ago.”

The number of illegal Irish in 
the United States is estimated at 
150,000, with about half of them 
living on the East Coast.

The Irish Immigration Reform 
Movement, ati advocacy group 
for undocumented Irish, esti
mates that 15,000 illegal Irish 
came here just last year, settling 
mainly around New York and 
Boston.

“ Most of them are enjoying 
themselves,” said Pat Sloyan, 
president of the New Jersey 
chapter of the Irish advocacy 
group. “ It’s not that they’re hav
ing a hard time. Some of them are 
buying new houses and trucks. 
But it’s the uncertainty of it.”

In barroom talk, most say they 
make good wages, but add that 
they have to pay their bills in cash

and arc afraid to return home be
cause the trip out of the United 
States could be one way.

“Obviou.sly I would love to take 
a trip home and see the folks, buC 
there’s a fear,” Michael said. “T 
got a phone call tonight for a 
$12,000 job. But do I give up that. 
opportunity for folks and family? « 
No, I don’t”

So many of them continue 
working “ off the books,” • 
dom estics or in hotels and , 
motels. Others find jobs in con-  ̂
struction and are attracted to thc\ t 
northeastern United States . 
cause of the availability of work ■ 
for skilled labor.

Michael arrived here two yepr^ ; 
ago, quickly found a job and has,< 
been working since. ,

William Tillman, deputy dirttv-<̂ , 
tor of the U.S. Immigration and'' 
Naturalization Service’s Newark 
office, said that compared with- 
the roster of illegal immigraitts,- 
in New Jersey, the Irish are-p. 
small problem.

Of the 31,000 people granted ipi- ' 
migrant visas in New Jersey in. 
1987, only 274 were Irish, he said

Wholesale prices jump 1 percent
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  — 

Wholesale prices soared 1.0 per
cent in February for the second 
consecutive month, pushed up by 
surging energy and food prices, 
the government said today.

The identical back-to-back in
creases, as measured by the 
Labor Department’s Producer 
Price Index, mean that inflation 
at the wholesale level one stop 
short of retail is running at 12.6 
percent annual rate so far id 1989. 
'That is more than triple the 4.0 
percent increase for all of last 
year.

Both large jumps had sur
prised analysts, who in advance 
of both reports had predicted 
moderate rises of about 0.4 per
cent. After January’s numbers 
were reported, economists dis
missed them as an aberration 
and said inflation would return to 
the 4 percent to 5 percent annual 
pace of late last year.

Wholesale food prices rose 1.2 
percent last month, the steepest 
increase in 13 months. They had 
risen almost as much in January, 
1.1 percent.

Most food items were up except 
eggs, which dropped 15 percent 
after rising 20.1 percent in Janu
ary. Fo(xl prices were led by huge 
35.3 percent increase in veget-. 
ables.

Energy prices jumped 2.4 per
cent overall in February, follow
ing a 4.9 percent increase a 
month earlier. The latest surge 
was led by a 4.1 percent rise in 
gasoline prices, the same as 
January’s increase, and a 1.9 per
cent advance in the cost of natu
ral gas. Fuel oil prices fell 3.1 p^-'. 
cent. ' '

home.”
In Cadiz, Ky., an estimated 75 

people attended a service at Mrs. 
Say’s church. She moved there 
from Batavia, N.Y., where her 
brother also grew up.

“As long as one citizen is held 
hostage, our nation is held hos
tage ,”  said the Rev. Harold  
Skaggs, paster of Cadiz Baptist 
Church. “ All freedom is dimi
nished when one is held hostage. ’ ’

In Belleview, Fla., Anderson’s 
brother, John Anderson, orga
nized a candlelight vigil. “ We 
want to raise public awareness so 
that they can contact their repre
sentatives and let government 
know what they want,” Anderson 
said.

A n derson ’s cousin . Rusty  
Ruth, organized a vigil in San 
Jose, Calif., that about 100 people 
attended.

“ I cry a lot,”  she Said. “I don’t 
cry publicly, but I do cry a lot. I 
wonder why we have such a hard 
time communicating with our 
government.”

At the Washington ceremony, 
fellow journalists joined in the d ^  
mand for Anderson’s release.

“Our hearts cry out in protest” 
over Anderson’s plight, said  
Louis D. Boccardi, presidient of 
the AP.

ALL DAÂ  P RID A\' BUFFET 2

You Asked For It Back!
You Got It.

A L L  D A Y  F R I D A Y  3 -1 7 -8 9  $ 2 .2 5  B U F F E T  S P E C I A L  

A d u l t s  $ 2 .2 5  C h i l d r e n  6 -1 2  $ 1 .0 0  U n d e r  6  F R E E !
Buffet Includes Pizza, Salad. Spaghetti, Garlic Cheese Toast 
and our new Cherry or Apple Pizzert. Come One Come All!

|| 2  M e d i u m  B a c o n ,  H a m  &  C h e d d a r  P i z z a s  For 1 2 ® *  !

Buy two Medium Bacon, Ham & Cheddar Pizzas for 12.99 plus tax. Offor good on dine in, delivery or ■

2 Urge Sipremes
For »17®»

Buy 2 large Supreme Pizzas ■  
ritn thin, pan or New York ■  

enut for l'T.99 plus tax. Offer ■
thin.

good on dine in. delivery, or to ■  
go. Not valid with any other ■  
coupon or offer. No substitu- ■  
tions of toppings Please

2 Urge 1 Topping ■ 
Pinas For »13®® |

Order 2 large 1 topping pizzas |  
with original, thin, pan or New 
York Style crust for 13.99 plus 
tax. Offer good on dine-in, take 
out or delivery. Not valid with 
any other coupon or offer. 
Additional toppings I.IS each 
per pizza Qffer expires 3/24/^

Urge At II
Medium Charge II

Order any large pizza with on-

final thin, pan or New York 
tyle crust and pay a medium 

charge. Offer good on dine-in,
I take-out or delivery. Not valid
I with any other coupon or offer.

2 T  Urge Supreme 
I  PiniFir

Order any large 9 item Sup- 
witn original thin, 

k ^ 4 e  r

*9 »® !  9 9 * Pina
■  reme Pizza 
*  -in  or New York_  S  pan or New York Style Crust

Topping Pizsas ■  for 9.99 |dus tea. Offer good on 
S  dine-in, take-out or delivery. 
iN o t  valid with any other 
^coupon or offer. No substitn-

Buy pizza and re-

new tpaper the decision w as 
made in the Treasury Depart- 
nnent.

The ban announced on Tuesday, 
c o v e re d  fiv e  m o d e ls  th at  
accounted for 80 percent of the 
sem iautom atic im ports. The 
further ban was intended to cloae 
the Ud on the 25 sm aller, leas 
popular motMs that make up the 
remaining 20 percent.

Drug ctar William J. Bennett 
ashed for the tam pom » ban be- 
eanae of the popularity of the 
weapons, with their rapid-fire 
a b ility  and la rg e -c a p a c ity  
ammunition clips, with drug

Mcdhiml 
Ttppiig Pinas

r*»9 »®
I 2 Medium 1 Topping 
with thin, pan or New York 
stjde crust. Offer good on dine

I in, take out or (Mivery. Not Scoupon or offer. No rabstitu- I  valid with any owci «.-uuiwu w, i 
I valid with any other coupon or Hthnia of toppingi PLEASE! go ffe r .

any large .
ceive a medium pizza with 
equal number of toppings for ! 
99*. Offer good on dine in 4i to go 
only. No Delivery Please! Not 

’Other
Nily.
raUd - coupon or

■ Buy 1 mediiun 1
Omar good on dine

Medium 1 Topping Pizza For 5
topping pizza in thin, pui or New York style crust for only 5.60 plus tax. 
Èie hTtake out or ddlvery. Not valid witti any other coupon or offer.

Hours: Sun.-Thurs., 11 a.m.-lO p.m. Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.-Midnight 
Buffet Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m{»2 p.m. Tues. 5:00-8:30 

Sunday 11:30-2:00 & 5:00’S:

2131
INjrrytan Parkway P iz z a  i n n

C a O P a rn tE R
Ddhrery

6 8 5 ^ 1

\ L L  l )  \^  F I D I ) A' )  I ’. r i F F  r  2
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W o r ld
Chile seizes trawlers in fruit ban retaliation

4 1  V
By EDUARDO GALLARDO  
Associated Press Writer

V
- 4 »  ! i

(A P  Law rp lw t*l

Residents of Santiago, Chile, feast on grapes in de
fiance of cyanide poisoning scare.

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP ) — Chile says it 
seized five Japanese ships in retaliation for 
Japan’s decision to ban its fruit, and Chileans 
nationwide gobbled grapes, apples and other 
produce in defiance of a cyanide poisoning 
scare.

In Washington, a Chilean foreign minister 
met with Secretary of State James A. Baker 
III on Thursday to press the Bush adminis
tration to lift its warnings on Chilean fruit.

Those warnings have already had a devas
tating impact on the Chilean economy, with 
the layoffs of thousands of workers.

Government officials and private business
men say if the crisis continues, it could cost 
Chile up to $1 billion in lost fruit exports.

Last year, Chile’s exports of grapes, apples 
and other fruits earned $581 million and had 
been expected to rise to$850 million this year.

But experts warn that if Chile’s export re
venue falls sharply, its ability to pay its $16 
billion foreign debt could be threatened.

Further, with presidential elections due in 
December and Gen. Augusto Pinochet ex
pected to relinquish power next March, a se
vere fruit crisis could bolster a regime that 
has contended the alternative to it is chaos 
from the radical left and economic chaos.

Pinochet made a surprise visit to a fruit

packing house Thursday, contending foreign 
reaction to the cyanide scare was exagger
ated. He popped several seedless white 
grapes into his mouth to show they were safe 
to eat.

“They are very good,’’ said Pinochet, in 
power since 1973.

Chileans waved anti-American signs and 
held rallies Thursday protesting the sudden 
halt to sales in what has become in recent 
years a booming export for this South Amer
ican nation.

‘The Japanese have closed 
their market to Chilean fruits, 
so I ’m holding their ships.’

Navy Capt. Patricio Urbina was quoted by 
the official news agency Orbe as saying the 
five Japanese trawlers were seized Thursday 
and are being held in the ports of Talcahuano, 
Chacabuco and Punta Arenas in southern 
Chile.

Orbe also quoted Urbina as saying a sixth 
Japanese boat, in waters near Antarctica, 
would be seized when it arrives at a Chilean 
port.

Adm. Jose Merino, navy commander-in- 
chief, told reporters: “The Japanese have

SUPER SATURDAY SALE
Set Your^locks And Get Ready!

4 HOURS ONLY!
Saturday, March 18

THIS MEANS 
FABRICS 

NOTIONS 
PAHERNS 

ETC.

11:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

This is the 
Time to Buy 

For Easter and 
Spring Fashions

U N U Fm K iitT tm
Janie Morris, Owner and Manager 

N >  C l i y l e r  open 9 30 a m to 5:30 p m 6 6 9 - 7 » C 9

PUBLIC NOTICE
D A Y S  O N L Y

FASHION WNOLESALEIIS wH Im n Pampa, Ti. 
at CORONADO iNN-1101 N. NORART SAT. 0-0 SUN. 10-4.
Date MARON ISHi A 19Hi
Due to disiratsad aconooiie eoBdiHoaa Niroaghoul Hia mkl- 
watt, Hiautandt af ordart aa tap qaaHly, aama braad ladiat 
«aar hava baaa caacaHad. ‘‘FasMaa Whalasalart” hava 
parchMad fbasa gaadt dkacNy tram Nm fadariat aad «m'ra 
br^jag Nmm la yaa far 2 dm  m If *t "Masala I  bahmr 
priaat.

Many Brands Cannot Be Advertised

:)0  NOT MISS THIS SALE!

Soviets embrace family farms
By MARK J. PORUBCANSKY  
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (AP ) — In a bold 
move aimed at increasing Soviet 
food supplies. Communist Party 
leaders have embraced the con
cept of the family farm to allow 
citizens to lease land for life and 
pass it on to their heirs.

The policy-setting Central 
Committee also approved mea
sures to improve the quality of 
food eaten by the average Soviet, 
who consumes only about half as 
much meat and fruit as the typic
al Am erican but much more 
sugar and potatoes.

The committee ended a two- 
day session Thursday by adopt
ing a long-awaited agricultural 
reform package that it says will 
eliminate most food shortages by 
1996.

“We are not promising some
thing that we cannot achieve, but 
we assure that we will be able to 
change the food situation for the 
b e tte r ,”  Politburo  m em ber 
Yegor K. Ligachev told a news 
conference.

Giant collective and state 
farms, onto which peasants were 
herded by the millions during 
Josef Stalin’s bloody collectiviza
tion campaign of 60 years ago.

will remain the backbone of the 
Soviet farm system.

But the reform is based on 
Soviet President Mikhail S. Gor
bachev’s proposal to give far
mers long-term leases on the 
state-owned land.

Leases may range from five 
years to 50 years, and. may be in- 
h e r ite d , sa id  V se v o lo d  S. 
Murakhovsky, head of an agri
cultural superministry formed in 
a previous reform effort.

In an admission of failure, the 
Central Com m ittee decided  
Thursday to abolish the agency.

Gorbachev has pushed the leas
ing idea hard since last year, 
saying it is a critical element in 
solving what he views as the 
Soviet Union’s most urgent prob
lem — supplying people with 
enough goml quality food.

In a dismal accounting of the 
Soviet farm  system, he said 
Wednesday that the food shor
tage “creates social tension and 
generates not merely criticism 
but actual discontent.”

But those who take the risk of 
leasing land from their collective 
or state farm often are regarded 
with suspicion and jealousy by 
their neighbors and local offi
cials, and sometimes forced out 
of business.

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE

40%

60%

Ortho-Pedic
“Supreme”

TWIN EA. PC.
199.00............  m  W

Ortho-Pedic
“Regal”

TWIN EA PC. ^ C l Q  
239.00............  W

FULL EA. PC 
2S0.OO............ »129 FULL EA. PC. 

299.00............ »149
QUEEN SET 
639.00............ »299QUEEN SET 

799.00............ »399
KING SET 
839j00....... »399

•

KING SET 
999.00.......... »499

All quality 
sleep sets 
by
Southland
Bedding
Rest-O-Pedic

TWIN
EA. PC. 
329.00..
FUUEAPC. 
390.00........
QUEEN SET 
1090.00.....
KINO SET 
1209.00...

»159»209 
»549 
•649

TEXAS FURNITURE

I
closed their market to Chilean fruits, so I’m 
holding their ships.

“None of them is going to fish in our waters 
until they re-open the market to our fruits,” 
said Merino, who is also president of the law
making military junta.

In Tokyo, Japan’s Foreign Ministry said 
today that none of Japanese vessels were 
seized by Chilean authorities but at least two 
vessels were receiving an apparently lengthy 
and severe “ safety inspection.”

An anonymous caller Thursday claimed a 
rocket would be fired at the U.S. Embassy in 
Santiago. Police checked a nearby building 
but found nothing and increased security 
around the embassy.

The Food and Drug Administration on 
Monday urged consumers not to eat Chilean 
fruit after two Chilean grapes in Philadelphia 
were found to contain a small amount of 
cyanide. Many supermarkets pulled Chilean 
fruits from their shelves.

Canada and Japan followed suit.
The fruit was found after the U.S. and 

Japanese embassies in Santiago received 
anonymous phone calls saying Chilean fruit 
would be poisoned. The Chilean government 
blamed leftist terrorists.

The government said it increased security 
measures throughout the fruit export sector, 
including reinforcing controls in the fields, 
packing houses, in transportation and ports.

Ligachev, who once was consi
dered the No. 2 Kremlin leader 
and now oversees the party’s 
agricultural policy, said leasing 
will be accompanied by reliance 
on self-financing and making vil
lage life more democratic.

Distrust of especially prosper
ous farm ers rem ains deeply 
embedded in the Soviet country
side, the legacy of the collecti
vization campaign when such 
farmers were branded “ kulaks” 
and shot, starved or sent into 
exile.

Western experts say it may be 
hard to convince many Soviet col
lective and state farmers to take 
the risk of striking out on their 
own because of their neighbors’ 
distrust and fears that author
ities could suddenly abandon the 
reforms.

In contrast to the repression of 
Stalin’s collectivization cam 
paign, no one will be forced to 
take up a lease, and the party re
fused to set targets for leasing.

To set targets, he said, would 
be to invite Moscow to force the 
reforms rather than to let them 
take hold naturally.

“ If peasants can’t lead a nor
mal life, society as a whole can’t 
lead a normal life,” Ligachev 
said.
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Lifestyles

 ̂,

Retirees honored

(Staff photo by Duane A. Lavcrty)

These four Food Em porium  employees were  
recently honored upon their retirement. P ic 
tured from  left a re  M axine M anning, 15

y ea rs ; A lm a Goodner, llVz years ; E lm a  
M orris, 12 years; and Kay Mytryk, 18years.

Educator urges parents 
to negotiate with children

Newsmakers
Micluiel E. Yarbroagh

Pvt. Michael E. Yarbrough, 
son of A.E. and Janice S. Yar
brough of Canadian, has com
pleted basic training at Fort 
Jackson, S.C.

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map read
ing, tactics, military courtesy, 
military justice, first aid, and 
Army history and traditions.

He is a 1968 graduate of Cana-

dian High School.
Tracy Lynn Bezner

Oklahoma Christian College 
has announced names of 370 stu
dents who earned scholastic hon
ores for the Fall 1988 trimester. 
The Honor Roll consists of stu
dents who have earned a 3.84 to 
3.40 grade point average.

Among students attaining the 
Honor Roll from Pampa is Tracy 
Lynn Bezner, 1605 N. Dwight.

Oklahoma Christian College is

a four-year private liberal arts 
college beginning its 39th year of 
operation. OCC offers degree op
tions in 75 different major options 
and several pre-professional 
programs, including pre-law and 
pre-med.

CHICAGO, 111. — Parents and 
children don’t always see eye to 
eye, which means negotiating be
comes as big a part of a parent’s 
job as nurturing.

Negotiating is important to 
fam ily life and in a postive, 
p leasan t w ay m akes liv ing  
together possible, according to 
Irene C. Beck, director of prog
ram development for the Educa
tion Center for Sheppard Pratt 
Hospital in Baltimore, Maryland. 
In the March 1988 issue of PTA 
Today, Beck gives negotiating 
tips for parents with children of 
aU ages.

Parent like to think that if 
they’re reasonable, their chil
dren will see the wisdom of their 
opinions. But in most cases, re
gardless of what parent say, chil
dren will think they are being tre
ated unfairly. Beck explains,' 
offering the following negotiating 
pointers for parents to help fami
lies work through their differ- , 
ences.

— Know what needs to be 
accomplished, determining what 
areas aren’t negotiable, and de
vise a plan.

—Be sure both parents are in 
agreement. There is strength in 
numbers and it also signals to 
children that the tactic of playing 
mom against dad won’t work.

—Listen to children’s needs. Go 
more than halfway to try to work 
things out. Revise plans and 
strategies according to what is 
duscussed.

— Be flexible and bend on some

Irishman loves green
DEAR ABBY; 1 am enclosing a 

copy of a well-wom clipping that 
I’ve carried in my wallet for 15 or 20 
years. I could be the person de
scribed here. It fits me to a “T.” I’m 
Irish and buy everything in green 
that I can — even my office 
furniture!

Please print that letter again. The 
Irish will love it.

R E. MEVERS, 
CHARLESTON, S.C.

DEAR  MR. MEVERS: I saved 
your letter for St. Patrick’s 
Day:

DEAR ABBY: In the book of 
etiquette it says that all personal 
notes should be written in either 
dark blue or black ink. Well, how 
about a professional Irishman who 
uses nothing but green ink?

This man is so proud of the fact 
that he is Irish that he never lets 
anybody forget it for a minute. His 
house is painted green. He drives a 
green car, and has cute little 
shamrock designs on everything 
from his business stationery to his 
mailbox.

Don’t you think someone ought to 
tell that Jolly Green Giant that 
using green ink for correspondence 
is not considered good etiquette, in 
case he doesn’t know better? Sign 
me ...

KNOWS BETTER

DEAR KNOWS BE’TTER: I’m 
sure it wouldn’t fuse him, but 
you can bet your shillelagh he’s 
gained more by being a profes
sional Irishman than he’s lost.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Please settle an 
argument I am having with all my 
friends and acquaintances on the 
subject of “Juniors” becoming 
“Seniors” when their fathers die. I 
say “Junior” automatically be
comes “Senior” when the father 
dies. Right?

WAITING IN ANNAPOLIS

DEAR WAITING: No. Accord
ing to the revised edition o f the 
“ Amy Vanderbilt Complete 
Book o f Etiquette” by Letitia 
Baldrige: “ A ‘Jr.’ usually drops 
the ‘Jr.’ when his father dies, 
unless both he and his late 
father were so well known that 
to drop it would cause public 
confusion.”

People are eating them up! To order 
your copy o f  Abby’s favorite  recipes, 
aend your name and addreaa, plus 
check o r  money order fo r $3.60 ($4 in 
Canada) to: Abby’s Cookbooklet, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morris, III. 61064. 
(Postage is included.)

SACRIFICE SALE 
YOU SAVE!

{ ¿7 3 0  " S o l id  D isk  
Built- In  C o o k to p

^ *440
ModsI J6B2H
One 8" and two 6" surfatr healing 
unit». One 9̂ ' Mirface healing unii %riih 
SenM-Temp** cnnirol which auiomaii- 
rally maintain« «elrried lemperalure«. 
Tempered black glass c(M»kc»p.

( ¿ 7  'Ì8.2 Cu. Ft. N o -F ro s t
R e f r ig e ra to r

*589

Model 
TBXI8PK
IH.2 cu. fi. rapaciiy; 5.14 cu. fl. freeier. 
K.quipped for optional aulomalir ice- 
maker. Adjustable shelves. (i<»vered 
meal pan. Reihovable egg bin. (4»vered 
dairy rompartmenis. Textured diKirs.

(  ̂ C o m p a c t
_  ' C h e s t  F re e z e r

»265

Model CB7DL  
Temperaiure Monitor warm  you o f  
warm freeier temperature. 7.1 cu. ft  
cheat freezer. Only S IH " wide; counter- 
top h e ^ t .  Convenient lift-out basket.

•A ll Applionces Are 
Marked Down for Your 
Sovings

•Many Other Models 
On Disploy

•9 0  Dov Mon^-Bock 
or Exenonge Option 
on GE Retoil Purchoses

SALE ENDS MARCH 18

MORE SACRIFICES
Model CB22DK Chest Freezer.................................................$420
Model CA5DK Upright Freezer.................................................$254
Model CA21DK "

Ipnght treezer..................................................
Upright Freezer................................................$450

W ILL IA M S  APPLIANCE
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Komar Chintz Robes
reg. $56

39.99
Romantic 
robes in long or 
length. Choose pastel 
rals or prints with lace, 
embroidery trim. Si

fay store.

cotton blend
D u n ia p s

Coronado Center ^
Vanity Fair Half Slips

8.99 reg. to 11.00
B lack  or Candleglow
S-M -L.

points that aren’t critical. Try to 
compromise early in discussion 
so children will feel better about 
continuing negotiations.

—Agree to talk again after the 
plan is in place for awhile. If 
there are slip-ups, look at the 
problems and try to find a way to 
solve them together.

Since strategies differ depend
ing on the age of the children. 
Beck offers insight on how to 
handle preschoolers, elementary 
schoolchildren and adolescents.

Short, simple and immediate 
negotiations work best for pre
schoolers, who are eager to 
please. Their wants are impul
sive and may change within the 
hour. They are not yet able to 
reason or think logically.

Negotiations with elementary 
schoolchildren should include a 
concrete plan of action. These 
children seek to imitate adults 
and want a bigger role in making 
decisions for themselves. Howev
er, “they can follow some of your 
reasoning but are inconsistent in 
their own logic,” says Beck, 
adding, “They still have difficul
ty understanding where you’re 
coming from.”

The strategy that works best 
for adolescents is to provide them 
with opportunitibs for decision-

making, yet offer the security of 
parental guidance. Part of 
teen’s development will include ¿4̂  
challenging parents on virtually^. rJ- 
everything. 'Teenagers want to be-r“ - ' 
treated as adults in one breath^.;;-,' 
and long to return to the safety of - 
childhood in the next.

Beck believes that tra in in g 'll 
children to become good nego-;.-“- 
tiators is time well spent. “They - 
will learn to be considerate of 
others, to work cooperatively, to'.^' 
assume responsibility for their 
behavior and to get their way 
more effectively,” concludes the 
author.

Other topics addressed in the 
March issue of PTA Today, enti
tled ‘ ‘ Families Today: A Delicate 
Balance,” include making step- 
families work, chidren of di
vorce, balancing work and fami
ly, and what it means to be a 
father today.

Copies of PTA T(xlay are avail-“ 
able for $1 each by sending a 
check or money order made pay
able to the National PTA, 7Cio N. 
Rush Street, Chicago, IL 60611.
The magazine is published seven 
times a year (October-May, De
cem ber/January  com bined  
issues), and subscriptions are $7/ 
year.

r®

% iir old tiller 
is worth at least

* K >0
M^bem ore.

Whenyoatiadeupto Snapper.
Trade if» your old liller or mower now and save when you buy any 
Snapper tiller and hiller-lurrower at regular retail price Light and easy  
lo  m aneuver, this liller packs plenty ol power You gel Snapper de
pendability with leatures like the innovative tines 
w hich pivot slightly to enter Ihe ground at just ifie  
right angle io r maximum penetration Ask about 
Snap-Credit with ck) m oney down and low monthly 
paym ents. Hurry, otter ends soon

If oof satisfied with the pedofmance ol your Snajipef product, relurn it within 14 
days after purchase tor a full refund Applies to nr*w Snapper lawn and garden 
products purchased at participating dealers Iim mm-commercial use See your 
dealer tor details aT PARTICIPATING D EA LER SNut V4hit wrth .wiy «iUkh |»«mi«i»Inmi

It’s a snap with a Snapper.
Radcliff Electric

519 S. Cuyler P am pa

I S O T O N ^ R
P A N T Y H 0 * S  E

S A V E  30%
Now Tbru March 26th
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doin Us InlUM ÿ
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE

This is only a building, but it is a 
special building for it is the wor
ship place for God’s jieople. It is a 
place where one may go to study 
and hear God’s word preached.

. .  faith cometh by hearing, and 
hearing by the word of God"

If there are unanswered questions 
in your mind . . .  go . .. seek . . .  
and find God in his house

o oo
The Church is God's appointed agency in 
this world for spreading the knowledge of 
His love for mon and of His demand for 
man to respond to that love by loving his 
neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or 
way of life will long persevere and the 
freedoms which we hold so dear will in
evitably perish. Therefore, even from a 
selfish point of view, one should support 
the Church for the sake of the welfare of 
himself and his family. Beyond that, how
ever, every person should uphold and 
participate in the Church because it tells 
the truth about man's life, death and 
destiny; the truth which alone will set him 
free to live as a child of God.

%

»

COmE UX3RSHIPIDITH US
NORTHCREST PHARMACY

916 Northcrest Rood Pompo, Tomos
669-1036

NU-WAY CLEANING SERVICE 
Pompo, Tomo*

66S-3S4I

A D D IN G TO N 'S  W ESTERN STORE
Weitorn Woor lor All llie Family

l l 9 S C u y l e r  669 3161

V B ELL  O IL  CO M PANY
Jo & Vernon Bell, Owners 

515 E Tyng, Pompo. T«., 669 7469

JIM'S MR MUFFLER DISCOUNT CENTER 
1300 N. Hobort Pompo, Teiot

665 1266

Pompo, T«

CLA RK'S  PROPANE, IN C .
916 W Wilki 317 S Cuyler

LEW IS  SUPPLY CO M PANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

669 2558
665-4018

C H A R LIE 'S  FU RN ITU RE & CA RPETS
The Company To Hove in Your Home 

1304 N Bonks 665-6506

MALCOLM HINKLE INC
1925 N Hobart 665-1841

U T IL IT Y  T IR E  COM PANY
Don Snow, Owner 

447 W Brown St , Pompo, T m ,

PIA , INC ,
Pompo Insurance Agency, Inc , 

320 W Francis, Pompo, T m.,

85S W eit Kingim ill 
665-5971

PIZZA HUT
Pompo, Texas 

6AS4»55
669 6771

665 5737

FREEMAN FLO W ER & GREENHOUSE
For AH Reofon-For All Season

410 E Foster ^  669 3334

TH E CREE CO M PAN IES
Hughes Building 665-8441

EN G IN E PA RTS & SUPPLY
416 W. Foelar 669-3305

CO M PLIM EN TS OF
PAN HAN DLE IN D U STR IA L CO M PA N Y, IN C .

423 S Gray, Pompo, Tesos 665-1647

PAMPA CO N CRETE CO M PANY
Quality Concrete-Efbcient Service

220 W Tyng, Pompo, T m., 669-3111

PAM PA O FF IC E  SUPPLY CO M PANY
215 N Cuyler 669-3353

W AYN E'S  W ESTERN  W EAR
1538 N Hobart, Pompo, T» . 665 2925

401 N Bollard

111 N Frost

RANDY'S FOOD 
Pompa, Tomos

FORD'S BODY SHOP

669-1700

665-1619

J S S K E L L Y  FU EL CO M PAN Y
If Govomwient Supports The People,

Who WiR Support The Govonrunent? - Gnim  Clevolond

222 N Price Rd . Pompo, T m., 665-1002

MIAMI BOUSTAJOUT S ER V ig
ZaOPheoM .P W i^ T ^ *^ **'*^  66^9715 66M105

319 N laHord
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

669-7941

. .  . .  ^ C4C OIL FIELD SERVICE, INC.
J. A J J . Cook 6654XMI

PAT HELTON W ELL^ R V IC E, INC.,
CoMo Tool SpoAlots-Cloon Dot SwoHÌiof A DriNiot In 

Star Rt. 2. Roe 445, No^o, Tx., 665-1547

SO U TH W ESTERN  P U B LIC  SERV ICE
315 N. Btdlord 669-7432

G.W . M M ES MATERIALS COMPANY -
PVowoltÍ Í "  ^ r '  *  ^ *^ **^ '^ 660.20« 66AA970

PAMPA AUTO CENTER

1111.1

JOHN T . KING A SONS 
Oil FioM Solos A Sonrico ‘669-3741

9 0 a  E 23rd Street 

Starkweather & b.-awning 

217 N Warren

Church Directory,
Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist

Ooniel Vaughn, Minister ........................ 425 N Word
Apostolic
Pompa Chapel

Rev. Howard Whitoly, Poster......................711 E. Horvostor

Assembly of God
Calvary A sser^ ly  of God

Rev. R.G Tyler Crawford & .Love
First Assembly of God

Rev Herb Peak 500 S Cuyler
Skellytown Assembly of God Church 

Rov. Gary Griffin..................................................411 Chomborioir'

Baptist
Barrett Bqptist Church

Steve D. SfTiith, Pastor................................  .............903 Boryl^
Calvary Boptist Church 

John Denton 
Centrol Baptist Church 

Rev Mormon Rushing 
Fellowship Baptist Church 

Rev Earl Ai^ddux 
First Baptist Church

Dr Dorrel Rams . ......................203 N West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Pastor Mobeetie T m
First Boptist Church (Lefors)

Louis EHis, p o ster.................... .........  ...................-315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev. Lit McIntosh 306 Rosevelt
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton ................................................................. 407 E. 1st
First Baptist Church, (White Deer)

Eddie Coast, Minister.............................. 411 OmohurKlro St.
First Freewill Baptist

L C Lynch, Pastor ....................................... 326 N Rider
Highland Baptist Church

Rev Joe Wortham .................................13 0 1 N Banks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev Jimmy W Fox I 100 W Crawford
Bible Baptist Church

Pastor Dick McIntosh ....................Sfarkweother & Xings.-rill
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church

Rev Donny Courtney 800 E Browning
Moredoniii Baotist Church

Rev. I.L. Potrick.........................................................441 Elm St.
Pnmero Idlesio Bautista Mexiconno

Rev Silviono Ron^ l 807 S Barnes
Progressive Baptist Church

836 S Gray
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev V C Martin 912 S. Gray
Groce Baptist Church

Brother Richard C offm an ...................................824 S. Bomos
Bible Church of Pompo

Roger Hubbard, Postor

C a th o lic
St Vincent de Poul Catholic Church 

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides 
St M ary's (Groom)

Pother Richard J. Meyer.....................
C h ristian
H i Lond Christian Church 

Jfrry Jenkins

300 W Browning

2300 N Hobart 

........  400 Wore

1615 N Banks

First C h ristian  Church  (d i s c i p l e s o f  c h r i s t )
Dr. Chris Diebel (interim) > 633 N Nelson
Director of Membership Mrs. Shirley Winbome

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Fred C . Potmer 600 N Frost

Church  of C h rist
Central Church of Christ

Dee Lortcoster (Minister)..............................  500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Billie Lemons, Minister.......................................Okkaftorm Street
Church of Christ (Lelors)

Ross Blosingome, Minister .215 E 3rd
Church of Christ
Dean Whaley, Jr., AAinister............... Mary EHen A Harvester
Keith Feerer, AAirtister
Solvodor Del Fierro............................................Spanish A4inister
Ppmpo Church of Christ 

Terry Schroder, Minister
Skellytown ^hurch of Christ 

Tom  Minnick
Westside Church of Christ 

Billy T  Jones, Mirxster 
Wells Street Church of Christ 

Church of Christ (W hite Deer)

738 McCullough

108 5fh

1612 W Kentucky 
400 N Wells

501 Doucette
Church of Christ (Groom)

Alfred White 101 Newcome
Church of Christ (McLean)

Steve Roseberry.................................. 4th and Clarendon St. i

Church of God
Rev, Gene H a rris ..............................................) 123 Gwendolen

Church of God of The Union Assembly
Rev. Harold Foster.....................................Crawford A S. Bomes
Church of God of Prophecy

Esiel Ashworth.................................Comer of West A Buckler
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop R.A Bob W ood..................................... .̂.......... 731 Skxm
Church of the Nozorene

Rev A W Myers 510 N West

Episcopal
^  Mofthew's Episcopol Church
The Rev. Dr. Wiltiom K. Bailey, Rector 721 W Browning

First Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Keith Hort.................................................................712 Lefors_

O p en  D oor C h u rch  O f  G o d  in C h r is t
E ld w H . KeNey, POstor........................................... 404 OMohomo
Full Gospel Assembly
Briorwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Gene AHen 1800 W. Harvester

New Life Worship Center
Rev. John Forino 318 N Cuyler

Jehovah's Witnesses
1 TCI Coflee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev Art Hill.............................................................'200 Duncan
Methodist

First United Methodist Church
Rev AAox Browning ........................................... 201 E Foster

St Morks Chnstion Methodist Episcopol Church
H R Johnson, Minister ........... , .  . 406 Elm

St Paul Methodist Church
Rev. Jim Wirtgert..................................................511 N. Hobart

First United Methodist Church
Jerry L AAoore 303 E 2rrd Drower 510 Groom, Texas
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev Steve Venoble Wheeler A 3rd
Lefors United Methodist Church 

Rev. Jbn W in g w t..............................................31) E. Sih Lefors
Non-Denominotion
Christian Center

Richard Burress................................................801 E. Compbel
Tne Community Church

George Holloway  ̂ . . SkeNytO'*"'
Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostal Holmess Church

Rev Atoert Moggord ........... ...............1700 Jkfcock
Hi -Lond Pentecosfol Holmess Church 

Rev. Nathan Hopson........................................ 1793 n , B or*s
Pentecostol United
Forth Tabernacle

Aaron Thomes-Postor . . .  . . . '  . ,  608 Noido

Presbvterion
First ^esDyterion Church
Rev. John Judwn .............. .................... . 525 N. Gray
Solvation Army

Lt. John Leonoid................ ..................... $. Cw|Ar«lThul
T i i i ib I A  wENimWI

Iglewi Nuevo Vido

•Vf:
/

N. r.  M ILU K  fLUM ilN G-H EATlN G A A/C
863 W. Ferter, BMMpe. Ti.. .666-1106

' ................ ............

spirit of Truth
JSSBUBBÆaDaàâÊm

Comer ol Dwtghr A Oklahoma 
Esqurrto.Ak O w i^  y Oklohomo

Nazarenes
crusade series;

«
T he F ir s t  Church  of the 

Nazareoe, located at West and 
Buckler atreets, will be hosting a 
Spiritual Life Crusade beginning 
Sunday, M arch 19, and con
tinuing through Sun^y, March 
26.

Services will be held at 10:40 
a.m. Sunday mornings and 6 p.nf. 
Sunday nights, with other ser
vices held at 7 p.m. daily Monday 
through Satur^y.

Rev. Delores Melvin and Shir
ley Hogan will be the special 
workers and singers for the cru
sade. The team has traveled for a 
number of years across the coun
try, m inistering in churches 
“with their unique and uplifting 
m inistry,’ ’ said Pastor A.W. 
Myers.

Myers noted that the team was 
in Pam pa previously and had 
been well-received.

’The pastor said he and the con
gregation invite the public “to 
share in these special services 
during Holy Week."

His Touch
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture: He said to them, 
“ Go into ail the world and 
preach the good news to ail 
creation. Whoever believes 
and is baptized will be saved, 
but whoever does not believe 
w ill be condemned. (M ark  
16:15-16 NIV)

1988, winter was bitter and 
the homeless across the nation 
were suffering and dying from 
exposure. ’They needed help!

Our compassion was out
raged and monumental efforts 
were made to provide shelter 
and basic necessities for those 
unable to help in themselves. 
Yet, the homeless continue to 
live in desperate deprivation.

October, 1988, three whales 
plucked the heart strings of 
a n im a l lo v e rs . The ice -  
trapped whales, bloodied and 
exhausted from their fight for 
survival, were losing the bat
tle. They needed help!

Wrenched by their misei^, 
rescue teams rushed with 
equipment and good intentions 
to Alaska in a disproportionate 
effort to save the hapless 
whales. One whale died any
way, and the other two lived to 
face the same natural threat 
again and again.

December, 1988, America 
received news an earthquake 
had ravaged Armenia. We 
were stunned by the news bul
letins of the mounting death 
toll and horrendous destruc
tion. In an uncommon move, 
the Soviets formally requested 
American assistance. They 
needed help!

We responded immediately 
with medical equipment, doc
tors, trained rescue teams, 
heavy equipment, funds, clo
thing and general supplies. It 
was the first large-scale U.S. 
assistance to the Soviet Union 
since the end of World War II. 
In spite of every effort, the 
death toll was measured, in 
tens of thousands.

1989, this very moment in 
time and space, 3.7 billion peo
ple throughout the world are 
spiritually lost. Among them 
are many of our friends, neigh
bors and co-workers right here 
in Pampa.

’They are being robbed of the 
abundant life (John 10:10). 
’Ihey are sliding through the 
broad gate (Matthew 7:13) that 
leads to consuming, everlast
ing burning (Isaiah 33:14). 
They face an agonizing eterni
ty separated from the good
ness of God (Luke 16:19-26). 
'They will hopelessly weep and 
gnash their teeth in great tor
ment without relief or rest, 
day or night, forever! (Revela
tion 14:9-11)

Where now, Christians, are 
our companion and righteous 
indignation? Why is our out
rage at the suffering of man 
and beast diluted concerning 
lost souls?

We idace such stock in beart- 
M t  yet frustratingly ineffec
tual affmrts to help with world
ly suffering, but we withhold 
from  su ffe rin g  souls the 
guaranteed, eternal cure of 
Jesus Christ.

T H E Y  N E E D  H E L P !  
W A R E  JESUS NOW!

( I t  you hre aoeking amlva- 
tioa, nad Jolm J in (be New 
TeWtameat. I f  you a n  ia need 
o f ^¡drituat counseiing, coo- 
ta ct a elergyalaa o f your 
eboiea.)

P.O. Bor 2782
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ludge^ows 
group to hand 
out literature
By JOEL WILLIAMS  
Aasaciated Press Writer

t. B R O W N S V IL L E  (A P ) —  A  
federal judge Thursday ordered 
the town of South Padre Island to 
allow a Christian group to hand 
out literature on the beaches dur
ing spring break.

The outreach ministry had 
sued the resort town after receiv
ing notice that its members 

' would be violating an ordinance 
against solicitatiim on the beach.
> U.S. District Judge Filemon 

' Vela said he approached the case 
from a premise that “the public 
beaches are a public forum.”

Plaintiffs Kevin Pitt, Jerry 
-Davis and Street Reach Minis
tries sued the town Tuesday after 
á city official told them of the 
ordinance. The lawsuit accused 
the town of interfering with con
stitutional freedoms of religion 
and speech.

Pitt, a minister at Brownsvil
le’s interdominational Word of 
God Family Church, said the out
reach ministry wants to provide 
an alternative to the companies 
promoting beer and condoms to 
the spring-breakers.

Judge Vela said Thursday he 
chose not to issue a temporary 
restraining order that the minis
try had sought, because the town 
had agreed not to enforce the 
ordinance against the organiza
tion.

Town attorney Paul Cunning
ham said the activity was accept
able, “ unless they’re going to 
solicit funds.”

Vela advised the town that dis
tribution of religious literature is 
protected under the U.S. Con
stitution and ended the hearing 
by telling attorneys for both 
sides, “ God bless you, gent
lemen.”

Jay Sekulow, an attorney with 
the Atlanta-Ga.-based Christian 
Advocates Serving Evangelism 
who represented the outreach 
ministry, said: “We’re thrilled to 
death. It’s unfortunate we had to 
go through this exercise of com
ing down here from Atlanta, Ga., 
but we’re pleased with the results 
and that justice prevailed.”  ''

City Manager Eddie Campir
ano said the town liad not tried to 
single out any one group with its 
ordinance.

“ We have an ordinance pro
hibiting solicitation, whether it is 
commercial or religious,” Cam
pirano said. “When the public is 
out there on the beach, they have 
a right to be out there and enjoy it 
and be left alone.”

South Padre officials have esti
mated that 200,000 to 300,000 stu
dents will come to the island re
sort near the mouth of the Rio 
Grande during the month of 
March. A spring break beach 
rock concert is scheduled for 
today.

Pitt said members of 47 diffe
rent churches in his Youth Minis
try Network are prepared to dis
tribute lite ratu re  on South 
Padre’s beaches.

FGBM  schedules 
breakfast meeting

’The Full Gospel Business Men 
will meet for breakfast at 7:30 
a.m. Saturday in the Starlight 
Room at the Coronado Inn.

All men are invited to attend 
and enjoy the good fellowship, a 
representative said.

The meal will be provided at no 
charge.

Religion roundup
VA'nCAN CITY (AP) — A Vati- 

can -n am ed  com m ission  is 
“ studying the possibility of re
considering” the Roman Catholic 
ban on women as acolytes and 
lectors in worship services, re
ports the U.S. National Catholic 
News Service.

PORT WORTH (A P )— A South
ern Baptist foreign missionary to 
Nigeria says the denomination 
should have more black mis
sionaries.

The Rev. David Cornelius, not
ing ttiat he and his wife, Elwanda, 
are two of only five blacks among 
the more than 3,000 Southern 
Bapttrt foreign missionaries, tadd 
a m eeting of b lack  pasto rs’ 
wives:

“1 don’t feel that is representa
tive of our part in this great con-

WHEATON, ni. (AP ) —  Condi- 
tkms fm  Christians in the Soviet 

^  Union have Improved so much 
that “the greatest revival in our 

j -  dnjr eottld possibly break out 
« there.” says Peter Deyndm Jr.,
\ f iwesident of the Slavic O o^l 

lAssodatlon. _ Y  _ ■
IMirt Wervlew In W&iidlWP
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(Stair phaU)

Three churches join  
for Easter drama in

Three m em bers o f the cast o f the E aster dram a. Master, Is it  1?, com prise a vignette ft-om 
Leonardo d&Vinci’s fam ous painting Tbe Last Supper. Pictured are, clockwise from  top, M ike 
C lark , Steve Hawkins and C^ris Gam blin.

together 
Miami

I
reaching for a piece of bread. Pe
ter leans across John, asking 
Jesus who the betrayer is. John 
sits in brokenhearted silence.

Simon holds out his hands in a 
gesture of innocence. Thaddeus 
looks at Simon earnestly. Matth
ew listens intently. Thomas de
mands, “ Is It I, Lord?” , while 
James shouts, “ Impossible!” 
And sensitive Philip replies, 
“Thou seest my heart. Lord. Is it 
I?”

•

1 Dr. J .F . Elder
: Announces
: his Retirement
: April 1, 1989
•
2 Records Available at 
:  Office 8:00 A.M .-12:00

MIAMI — Three Miami chur
ches are to jointly sponsor Mas
ter, Is It 1?, a dramatic Easter 
presentation at 8 p.m. Sunday in 
Miami Baptist Church. The per
formance is free and open to the 
public.

M iam i’s Baptist, Methodist 
and Christian churches joined 
together to bring the drama to 
their community.

The play is directed by Max 
Presnell who many Miami resi
dents know for his work with the 
the Follies’ performances prior 
to the Miami Cow Calling Contest 
each year.

Master, Is It I? is an individual 
account, based on the writings of 
Luke the physician, reflecting on 
how Jesus affected the lives of his 
disciples. Twelve men from First 
Christian Church of Pampa are to 
portray the disciples as they

assem ble once more for the 
“ Last Supper.” Jesus is depicted 
by a lighted, vacant chair in the 
center of the tableau.

The actors are seated as the 
disciples are pictured in Leonar
do da Vinci’s painting. The Last 
Supper. Dr. Chris Diebel, interim 
pastor of First Christian Church 
of Pampa, will be narrator of the 
presentation.

At the end of the program, the 
players strike the pose pictured 
in da Vinci’s work — the moment 
Christ reveals that he will be bet
rayed by one of his disciples. 
They are grouped in threes with 
each man reUecting his own 
thoughts and interacting with the 
men around him.

Bartholomew stares, unbeliev
ing. Andrew protests; James 
seeks to verify what he heard. 
Judas turns from Jesus while

improve Your Odds. Wear Tour Safety
Texas Coalition for Safety Belts

SPRING
FLOORCOVERINC SALE

Isas s r*  M tM lIy ivsyliig for Mr. 
Oorboebev tai Úw lovtot Vnloa, 
hoping hoH rtay on.”

VALENTA
$ , 9 9

sq. yd. 
INSTAUED

I ReK »21.99

ilOffX, DuPont STAINMASTER* 
Carpet

■ Nylon Saxony

MAGICAL 
$ ^ d ^ 9 9

sq. yd 
INSTALLED
Reg. »27.99

ilOff*. DuPont STAINMASTER* 
Carpet

■ Nylon Saxony
•DuPont RpgislPfpd CertilKJtion M jrk

DU PONT
C I K M II I I)

STAINMASTER

.•v<' .

•ret::. : ■ ■/,■ ■ •• • ■.•Ñ’ ■ •

i
• :vJt • -

SEAGATE
M 9 9

sq. yd. 
INSTALLED
Reg. »19.99

■ lOtiX. Nylon
■ Saxony
■ Available in 22 colors

• - TlinceiilKIIMtetarp« cuihioo inSljlNKHI.
SC5S

ASK SHBlWIN-WMJJAMSy HOM EOW NERS D O !

OPEN: D i ^  7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sale Ends April 1st
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

H »  TIo Viwitii w atiiKl Ctx
(NM iwpowlbl» for 
•nm er an «laik. Vwniiln-wntm 
rnmnm wm iw » «> comet •non 
SpeWelgw**.)

2109 N . Hobart
Pampa

665-5727

Easter tour

f ît
«Li:- I

.-fes«’*- -I

t,

U  II i ji
(Special HMto)

The Church o f  the Brethren, 600 N. Frost, will be hosting the 
M cPherson College Concert Choir on Monday evening, 
M arch 27, at 7:30 p.m. The 34-member choir, under the 
direction of Katherine Baker, is from McPherson, Kan. 
M em bers are spending their Easter break traveling to 
three states on a six-day, eight-performance tour. The con
cert is free and open to the public.

Tralee Crisis
fSSt
. c i S i .

Center

MINI REVIVAL
This Is To Invite You to 

our 12th Anniversary Celebration. 
•Saturday, March 18 
•Sunday, March 19

S atu rday  Services at 6:(M) P .M .
Sunday S ervices  11:00 A .M . & 6:(H) P .M .

A fte r  Sunday M orn in g  S erv ice  th ere  w ill he A  D in n er in 
ou r Fe llow sh ip  H a ll.

^Saturday Brother Bill (iibson o f Plainview 
Will Be Preaeliiiig;. Also The Calvary F'ive W'ill Be Singing.

aSunday at ll:(M) A.M. Brother Maurice Korsmo 
Former Pastor Will Be Preaching

aSunday at 6:(K1 P.M. New Pastor Richard Coffman 
Will Be Preaching.

669-7‘H)7 f r a c e f t t i r c / ic / t

Easter Perfection

Spring Dresses
Our Entire Stock 
Right for Easter 2 5 r <O OFF

PURSES
were $18

»10Now

NEW ITEMS
added to our

n o  Table
lothes Line

109 N. Cuyler 665-5756 

Open Daily 9:30-6 ^ 5 3m

Jay Strack Know s 
Your Fam ily 
ÉlnTmutæ.

J a y  Sirack
knovvt the family 
is in trouble.
As a child he 
endured the trauma 
of a broken home. A t a 
teenager, he struggled to 
maintain emotiortal balatKe 
in a troubled environmcitl. 
Now. as an adult, and as an 
acclainrcd speaker on the 
American fam ily. D r. Sirack 
seeks to kelp others avoid the 
disasler he experietKed.

There’s no question that 
famihet are in crisis. Divorce 
rates remain frighteningly 
high. O ver one million kids 
run away every year. Drug»

lure youth into 
their devilish snare. 
Suicide it the 
number two killer 

' leettagers.
, families 

_ j  our society 
are uruler siege.

But there is hope. 
And there are ways to a v r^
the pitfalls. This b the message 
lay strack dehvets with
pow
brilli

■pith 
Stra

wer, simplicity aitd
liance.

If you care abotil your 
family, don't mbs this 
opportunity lo  hear Jay 
Strack. He’s coming lo:

TOP O ’TEXAS CRUSADE

M K Brown Auditorium 
“ ' " Pampa, Texas ^

April 16-21, 1989 
7:30 P.M. Nightly
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Immigrant restaurateur makes fortune through hard work>"'
By SOUGATA MUKHERJEE  
Beamnont Ealerpriac

A

B E A U M O N T  (A P )  — He 
traveled across the rich delta 
plains from Higueras, a small 
town in Mexico, climbed rolling 
hills in the south and passed 
through forests in the north that a 
few years earlier knew only the 
soft footsteps of deer and Indians.

He reached a tiny town on the 
Kio Grande, took the ferry across 
and came to what he called the 
land of opportunity America. 
That was years ago.

Today, 42-year-old Victor Gon
zalez, with a sixth-grade educa
tion, is the president of Harken 
and Associates, which owns five 
Casa Ole Mexican restaurants 
and the Crazy Jose’s Patio and 
Cafe in Beaumont.

He also is an advisory director 
at First City Bank-Gateway and 
owns a ranch where horses have 
a good view of the lush green

meadows on the outskirts of 
Kountze. And, he is $2 million 
richer.

“The United States is a gold 
mine. All you need is a pick and a 
shovel and you will hit gold. I 
did,’’ Gonzalez said.

Sitting in his plush office, with 
graceful willow trees outside his 
windows and a sun-filled cour
tyard separating him from three 
40-foot flagpoles in front, he said 
that an office is not where he be
longs. “ I belong where 1 am best 
in restaurants, with the workers 
who are responsible for the sur
vival of this company,’’ he said.

His first job in America was as 
a dishwasher at one of the Mon
terey House restaurants in Hous
ton. He worked 72 hours a week 
and was paid $140 every month. 
But he said the job looked good 
compared with the meat cutter’s 
job he had in Mexico. “The res
taurant job was just the break 1 
needed,” he said.

In 1968, he was transferred to 
Beaumont to work for one of the 
chain’^newest restaurants with a 
promotion. He was made steamt- 
able man in charge of putting hot 
food on the plates. But Gonzalez 
did more than fill plates.

“He was doing a part of every
body’s job with such enthusiasm 
that it left the workers and even 
the customers in awe,” said Gale 
Northcutt, owner of the res
taurant at that time. He said Gon
zalez was working without know
ing how to speak thelanguage. “ ! 
taught him how to speak En
glish,” Northcutt said.

It didn’t take long for Northcutt 
to realize that Gonzalez had be
came the most important worker 
in his business. “ He started 
understanding my financial 
situation faster than I d id ,’ ’ 
Northcutt said. “ I knew I had to 
give him the m anager’s posi
tion.”

All the while, a customer at the
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Gonzalez, center, chats with customers in his Beaumont restaurant, one of six 
he owns.

restaurant named Tom Harken 
kept a watchful eye on Gonzalez. 
When Harken decided to start his 
own Mexican restaurant busi
ness, Gonzalez was the obvious 
choice to be the manager. “ I 
wanted him bad,” Harken said.

In 1976 Northcutt sold his res
taurant, which has since closed. 
He said at that time: “ I told Har
ken the smartest thing for him to 
do was to give Gonzalez 25 per
cent of the business.”

In 1977, Harken asked Gonzalez 
to be a partner in Harken and 
Associates, with a 25 percent in
terest. Gonzalez put up $10,000 as 
an initial investment. “ I got a 
bank loan, but I knew I am going 
to get back the money in multi
ples,” Gonzalez said.

The first Casa Ole opened in 
1979, followed by four more in the

next four years. The company 
opened its Crazy Jose’s franchise 
in 1985, and plans to open a new 
restaurant early next year, Gon
zalez said. Today, Harken and 
Associates has more than 400 em
ployees in its six restaurants, and 
although sales have dropped in 
recent years they still approach 
$10 million a year.

In July 1988, First City Bank- 
Gateway, the principal bankers 
to H arken  and A ssoc ia tes , 
elected Gonzalez an advisory 
director. Bank President Tom
mie Kennedy said that although 
Gonzalez’ business relationship 
with the bank was a factor in his 
selection, Gonzalez showed natu
ral leadership ability in the 
bank’s affairs.

With his achievements, Gon
zalez never forgot what his father

taught him if you get to the top: 
work harder because others will 
try to take it away from you. But 
even though everything was 
going his way, he was on the 
verge of leaving the company in 
1983.

After working seven days a 
week for six years, he was tired of 
the restaurant business. “ I was 
not motivated enough,” he said, 
uncharacteristically. “ I wasn’t 
getting anywhere.”

Harken, however, refused to let 
him leave. Rather, Gonzalez cut 
his working hours and Harken 
even suggested that he should 
take his first vacation in six 
years. Now, reflecting on his 
younger days, Gonzalez realizes 
how things have changed: “ I 
have survived without money, 
my kids couldn’t; they have seen 
too much of the glitter in life.”

Woman arrested in murder-for-hire
ANGLE ’TON (AP) —  A New Jersey woman who 

allegedly contacted a Texas prison inmate to 
arrange the slaying of her estranged husband has 
been arrested in a murder-for-hire investigation, 
authorities said.

Meanwhile, Texas officials made public a list of 
items found in the cell of Kevin James Veschi, 23, 
of San Antonio, who is serving a life sentence for 
burglary and three 20-year sentences on attempted 
capital murder, aggravated robbery and theft.

Bexar County officials searched Veschi’s cell af
ter a convicted murderer, John Civella, 33, told 
authorities Veschi approached him and wanted 
him to carry out slayings of at least 12 people, 
including judges, prosecutors, former attorneys, a 
newspaper reporter and a New Jersey man.

On Wednesday, while officials were revealing 
the list of items found in Veschi’s cell at the max
imum-security Ramsey I Unit in Rosharon in Bra
zoria County, New Jersey officials were arresting 
a woman allegedly linked in the murder-for-hire 
scheme.

Patricia Bello, 45, of Freehold Township, N.J., 
was arrested about 7 a.m. Wednesday on ^ r  way 
to work, said Anthony J. Mellaci Jr., an assistant 
prosecutor for the Monmouth County, N.J., pro
secutors office.

Mrs. Bello, who New Jersey authorities said had 
-contacted an undercover agent and said she 
wanted her 43-year-old husband, John Bello, kil
led, was being held in lieu of $100,(XX) bond.

She was charged with conspiring to commit mur
der or aggravated assault on her husband and with 
conspiracy to commit murder or aggravated  
assault with Veschi.

An affidavit submitted to a Texas judge in Bra
zoria County said that, according to Civella, Mrs. 
Bello agreed to pay $5,000 to Veschi and $5,000 to 
the hitman.

Mrs. Bello, according to the affidavit, is the 
mother of Veschi’s former girlfriend, who was not 
named in the document.

Mellaci said about 300 pieces of mail were found 
in Veschi’s cell and that at least 50 them had 
Mrs. Bello’s name on them, but did not elaborate 
on their content.

He also said New Jersey authorities searched 
Mrs. Bello’s car and her home, but he declined to 
elaborate on what was found in those searches.

’The Bellos were married in June 1970 and Mrs: 
Bello, an instructional aide for 7th and 8th grade 
English students in Freehold Township, filed for 
divorce in October 1986, alleging “extreme cruel
ty” dating to 1974, according to the divorce peti
tion.

The couple, however, continued' to Uve in the- 
same home.

Attorneys for the couple did not immediately- 
return telephone calls to The Associated Press.

A search of Veschi’s cell revealed numerous let
ters, two photo albums, several envelopes with 
papers, used carbon paper and a “Convicts for 
Christ” pocket planner, according to an inventory 
list submitted by Bexar County District Attorney’s 
investigator Brian Price.

The affidavit did not reveal the contents of the 
correspondence, but it did say that there may be 
six co-conspirators who would be able to provide 
lodging, weapons, vehicles and money to Civella in 
return for the slayings.

Among those allegedly on Veschi’s hit list were:
■ U.S. District Judge H.F. “Hippo” Garcia of San 
Antonio, who is presiding over a $520 million law
suit filed by Vrachi’s attorney, charging 13 public 
officials with corruption in the prosecution of Ves
chi and other clients.
■ Associate Justice David Berchelmann of the 
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals, who was the trial-! 
judge in Veschi’s cases.
■ Attorney Michael Sawyer, who formerly repre
sented Veschi.
■ Bexar County Assistant District Attorney Ed , 
Spring and former prosecutor Mike Granados who •' 
prosecuted Veschi.
■ Attorney William Reece, who represented' 
Veschi.
■ Attorney Rudy Monsalvo, who Veschi claimlki 
coerced him into pleading guilty in several cases.';;
■ Convicted burglar Jason Jahl, the first of Ves- ‘ 
chi’s former gang members to testify against him. J
■ Kim Dela Garza, a San Antonio woman who Ves- ;
chi planned to marry so he could arrange for her • 
slaying and collect insurance. -J
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C IU D A D  JU A R E Z , Mexico 
(AP) — Restaurant and bar own
ers say recently curtailed opera
tion hours have reduced business 
by up to 40 percent, and they 
propose resuming all-night liquor 
sales in two tourist zones.

But the idea doesn’t appear to 
have the support of the adminis
tration of Chihuahua Gov. Fer
nando Baeza, who issued an ex
ecutive order last year that ban
ned the all-night bar hours that 
attrac ted  much tourism  to 
Juarez.

The order has deeply harmed 
the restaurant and bar industry, 
which employs about 30,000 peo- 
ide, said Raymundo Dominguez 
L o za n o , v ic e  p re s id e n t o f 
Juarez’s Chamber of Restaurant 
Owners.

So the chamber has proposed 
dividing the city into threexones. 
In the tourist area of downtown 
and another tourist spot about 
three miles east of downtown, 34-

eWENA4
-w

S^îS®
fall 64S-7I41

hour liquor sa les  would bel.-.I 
allowed. The rest of the cityC;^ 
would keep the same drinking!*' 
hours. > r

B efo re  B aeza ’s executive-!*  
order, bars in Juarez could stay>!l 
open at all hours, and Americans;!* 
flocked to Juarez to samide its^!! 
nightlife. But most bars must;*! 
now close at midnight, though a*I* 
few nightclubs can stay open as^> 
lateasZa.m. MST,3a.m.CST,oiC*:
weekends. 'I*

*

Dominguez said the zones prop^!! 
osal could attract tourist dollars! •:

“ Look at what night life h as!- 
done for Las Vegas and N ew *! 
Orleans,” he said Monday. “ In ':  
certain sections of New Orieans/; • 
you can walk down the street with -1 
a beer in your hand. That’s one o f ! * 
its attractions.”

But Carlos Calleros of the Chti-! 
huahua S ta te  G o v e rn m en | >  
Affairs Office said the idea is un< 
workable. Supporters of 3*-hou4>»:.* 
drink sa in , he said “ are not lov«:!-* 
ers of Ittinty ^  they’re U b e f^ ! 
tinn .”  “

He said plans to divide J u a re ^  
into tourist and non-tourist a raaa^  
might look good on paper,
“th ^  won’t work in practice.

Doinhigun said his group 
ports m ofe police patrols to ;^  
mataitaia law and order in fh n n i^  
town Juarez. C v

cen
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Report: Government issued secret alert before bombing
LONDON (AP) — The govern

ment secretly alerted airlines 
and airports about a possible ter
rorist attack two days before a 
bomb blew Pan Am Flight 103 out 
ortl^e sky over Scotland, the 

■ T ran sp o rt  D epartm ent has 
announced.

" It said in a statement that the 
alert gave precise details of a 

,new type of bomb, hidden in a 
'  radio-cassette player, similar to 
the device that on Diec. 21 des- 
Xroyed Flight 103, killing all 259 
people aboard the jumbo jet and 

111 on the ground in Lockerbie.

Pam Hanlon, a Pan Am spokes
woman in New York, said today: 
“There is indeed a memo dated 
Dec. 19, but we did not receive it 
until Jan. 17.1 am not going to say 
more than that.” She said she did 
not have the memo in front of her 
so she would not talk about what 
it contained.

A New Jersey woman who lost 
her husband, son and daughter 
aboard Plight 103 said in a radio 
interview Thursday the plane 
should have been searched for a 
bomb.

Geraldine Buser of Glen Rock,

N.J., reacted angrily Thuraday 
when she learned the govern
ment had warned airlines about a 
possible terrorist attack.

“How the hell am 1 supposed to 
feel if they knew this (the bomb) 
was going to be there?” she told 
WCBS Radio.

Mrs. Buser, who lost her hus
band, Warren; son, Michael; and 
daughter Lorraine Howe, said: 
“ If it's going to save a planeload 
of people and you have a r^;>ort 
that this thing might happen, it’s 
worth (waiting) two hours."

Flight 103 originated in Frank-

fu rt . W est G e rm an y , then  
changed planes at London’s 
Heathrow airport before heading 
for New York.

A radio-cassette player con
taining plastic explosives and a 
device that could be set to deton
ate the bomb at a given altitude 
was found in October during 
raids by West German author
ities in which 18 alleged members 
of the Syrian-backed Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Pales
tine-General Command guerrilla 
group were arrested.

The Transport Department

said the alert from its principal 
aviation security adviser, Jim 
Jack, followed an initial warning 
in N ovem ber of a possib le  
bombing.

Asked why Transport Secret
ary Paul Channon had not men
tioned the Dec. 19 warning in his 
statement after the bombing, a 
department spokesman, who in 
accordance with British practice 
declined to be named, said: 
“These are things that Mr. Chan
non may want to answer on in due 
course.

He said an initial warning was

sent on Nov. 22, or 17 days before 
a Dec. 9 warning by U.S. in t^ -  
gence sources that a group plan
ned to bomb a Pan Am jet from 
Frankfurt within two weeks.

The spokesman said some 
members of the group arrested in 
Germany were still being de
tained while investigations con
tinued  into the L ock e rb ie  
bombing.

The Dec. 19 alert was sent, with 
a picture of the radio-cassette de
vice, to U.S. and British airlines, 
to Israel’s El A1 airline, to Air In
dia and to South African Airways.

MCorp’s $903 million 
loss top bank failure
By JOHN A. BOLT 
AP Business Writer

< DALLAS (AP) —  Federal reg
ulators who have placed troubled 
MCdrp on the auction block say 
the ̂ titution’s 25 banks lost $903 
million last year, accounting for 
almost half of Texas bank losses 
in 1988.

• The Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp. also said MCorp’s compo
nent banks reported $213 million 
in losses during the fourth quar- 
,ter, and analysts said that indi
cated the holding company’s tot
al losses would approach $250 
m illion fo r the three-month  
period.

The loss compares to a $174 mil
lion loss for the component banks 
in 1987, FDIC statistician John 

.Quinn said.
Although analysts note that the 

numbers do not necessarily re
flect the aggregate picture of 
*MCorp itself, the figures should 
not differ drastically from the fin
al report, currently expected on 
March 30.

One analyst said he expected 
the holding company only to add 
to  the losses.

M Corp spokesman George  
McCane declined to comment on 

.the results, or provide aggregate 
figures.
' Texas banks lost $1.97 billion 
statewide, Quinn said, compared 
to a $2.61 billion loss in 1987.

But last year’s Texas loss does 
not include the $2.3 billion in red 
ink posted by First RepublicBank 
Corp. prior to its sale to NCNB  
Texas National Bank in July.
. Nationwide, only Alaska and 
Texas reported net losses in what 
was otherwise a record year for 
bank performance.

Texas banking assets declined 
9.8 percent in 1988’s final quarter, 
•froin $189.61 million to $171.1 mil
lion, the FDIC said.

Other yearly statistics indi- 
.cate:
•  Interest-bearing deposits fell 
4.7 percent to $115.18 billion while 
non-interest-bearing deposits 
were down 7 percent to $28.2 bil
lion.
•  Primary capital, a key figure 

‘ used by the FDIC to determine
baoXing health, decreased 17.6 
percent to $11.12 billion.

' •  Non-performing assets dropped 
30.3, percent to $8.7 billion, a re
flection of the FDIC’s assumption 
of many of those assets. Earning 
assets, meanwhile, fell 13.5 per
cent to $142 billion.

•  Capital additions grew 820.3 
percent, from $127 million ad d ^  
during 1987 to $1.17 billion added 
during 1988, as the industry 
undertook widespread recapita
lization.
•  Net chargeoffs rose 9.2 percent, 
from $2.29 billion to $2.5 billion.
•  Net interest income fell 13.4 per
cent, from $5.05 million to $4.37 
million.

Overall, the numbers indicate 
Texas’ banking doldrums are 
nearing or at the bottom, with 
MCorp the last remaining major 
problem, analysts'said.

“Obviously banks are a lagging 
economic indicator,” said Frank 
Anderson, a financial industry 
analyst with Stephens Inc, in Lit
tle Rock, Ark., so as the state’s 
economy improves, the bank pic
ture will follow suit.

The FD IC ’s intervention left 
banks entering 1989 with “ a 
cleaner balance sheet and in a 
position to show earnings where 
we saw losses in the past,” Quinn 
said from Washington.

“The health of Texas banks is 
better than one would expect af
ter adjusting” for MCorp and 
other large problem institutions, 
said Robert Rieke, an analyst 
with Rauscher Pierce Refsnes in 
Dallas.

Texas American Baneshares 
holding company of Fort Worth 
already has reported a loss of 
$510 million with National Banc- 
shares Corp. of Texas in San 
Antonio reporting a $i89 million 
loss.

Quinn said the MCorp banks’ 
losses were caused by “ a little bit 
of this and a little bit of that.”

The banks’ losses reflected a 
$422 million provison for loan los
ses during the year, plus a $63 
million drop in net interest in
come. Non-interest income was 
down $122 million.

Also, the pending resolution of 
MCorp’s situation also would 
cause improvements in future 
comparison, Quinn said.

The FDIC has set an April 3 
deadline for offers to buy MCorp, 
which has agreed to let potential 
suitors review its books.

The company has refused to 
say who has taken advantage of 
that agreem ent, but various 
media reports have said repre
sentatives of San Francisco’s 
Wells Fargo & Co., leveraged 
buyout specialist Kohlberg Kra
vis Roberts & Co., and Chicago’s 
Pritzker family have been in Dal
las for a look-see.
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

A CRO SS

1 Nervous twitch 
4 Air pollution 
8 Self satisfied

12 College cheer
13 Tiny particle
14 Villain in 

"Othello”
15 Flightless bird
16 Lump
1 7  ____ City Calif
18 Low waters (2 

wds )
20 Genus of apes
21 Cunning
2 2  ____  Pan Alley
23 Diving duck 
26 Austria's

neighbor
30 Small bird
31 Not even a soul 

(2 wds )
33 Senorita's aunt
34 Age
35 Mate's kin
36 Turkey gobbler
37 Utterly
39 Courage |sl )
40 Bu/zing insect
41 Comedian 

Conway
43 Honorably 
46 Warmest
50 Virginia willow
51 Coarse hair
52 Neckwear
53 P e r____
54 Close falcon 

eyes
55 Powerful 

explosive 
(abbr )

56 Existence
57 Small whirlpool
58 Language suffix

4 Seal
5 Musty
6 Plains Indian
7 Converse
8 Rail spur
9 Yes______!

10 Citrus fruit
11 Spanish painter
19 M ao____ tung
20 Tendon
2 2  ___________ and rtoodle

casserole
23 Printer's 

direction
24 Modern painter
25 Coup d' __
26 Consecrated
27 Aleutian island
28 Civil disorder
29 Sweet potatoes
31 Willy ____
32 Merely
38 Burning
39 UK time 
41 Hauled
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42 Where Naples
IS

43 Nest of 
pheasants

44 Cornelia____
Skinner

45 Honey 
producers

46 Listen to
47 Diminutive suf 

fix
48 Seven deadly

49 Head (Fr )
51 Compass point
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Elm or oak 
Poetic foot 
European fish
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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SNAFU By Bruce B eattie

‘I guess it’s finally spring. We’ve seen our 
first robin.”

tHE BORN LOSER

T he  Fam ily C ircus By Bil Ideane

“It’s  my turn to shovel the cards.
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SEE? OUR teacher  15 OVER THERE SITTING 
_JN HER CAR CUATCHING OUR 6A/W6..I THINK 
vW m AYBE SHE'S lo nely  a m p  m a s  NOlUMERE 

TO e o  a f t e r  SCHOOL...

1

By Chorfes M. SdwMttt
THAT'S U)HY SHE JUST GOT OUT OF

HER CAR AND INTO THAT OTHER CAR . 
ANP PROVE AlUAY UWTH THAT GUY.

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
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“Where do you find these parties??”

Asiro^Graph
by bemice bed« osoT

PISC ES (Feb. 20-March 20) M ak»1|.«
point to try to treat co-workert( |w  
friends and equals today inatea^ of 
merely people with whom you Iab9¿. 
They'll be keenly atturted to the diher- 
ence and resentful of variations. Know 
where to look for romance and yotí’l l '  
find it. The Astro-Graph M atchme|(e[. 
instantly reveals which signs are romen** 
llcaHy perfect for you. Mall $2 to Match*! 
maker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. -áoii* 
91428, Cleveland. OH 44101-3428.
ARIES (March 21-AprM 10) In critical 
matters that could reflect upon your inrt- 
age today don't let your emotions and 
feelings overrule your logic and com
mon sense. If you do, you might not look 
good to others. .
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Try not to . 
get your mate involved in something to
day that includes people who make 
your male feel uncomfortable. It could 
put a damper on the event.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Guard 
against tendencies today to take your
self and life loo seriously. Look on the 
bright side and start counting your 
blessings, and you'll see you have a lot 
to cheer about.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Try to de
termine in advance how much you 
should spend today if you plan to go out 
on the town with others. Unless you 
have a definite figure in mind, you might 
make a big dent in your wallet.
LEO  (Ju ly 23-Aug. 22) In order to corh- 
plete all you hope to accomplish today, 
you will have to be methodical and or- 
derly. Don't even attempt to do two 
things simultaneously.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) At a social 
gathering today don’t attempt to class!-, 
fy or catalog people you meet for the" 
first time. Your initial impressions could 
be way off the mark.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Financial in
volvements must be handled with pru
dence and caution today, because .if 
you do make an error in judgment, it 
could be quite expensive and offset 
anything you've gained.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Even 
though you will have good intentions to
day, you might do things in ways that 
companions will find offensive. Try to 
govern your behavior so that you do not 
ruffle anyone's feathers.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) Any 
serious complications you experience 
today could be of your own doing. In sit
uations where others control events, all 
should go more smoothly.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If at all 
possible, try to steer clear of business 
involvements with friends today. This Is 
a critical area and there’s a chance nei
ther you nor your pats will handle things 
properly.
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 19) In any
matters that are meaningful to you m a-. 
terially today, it’s best you heed your 
own counsel instead of following the 
suggestions of others. Your judgntent is 
apt to be better.
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Ball State notches first ever NCAA tourney win
Arkansas advances with win over Loyola Marymount
By HANK LOWENKRON  

 ̂AP Sports Writer

INDIANAPOLIS —  BaU State 
'coach Rick Majerus is undefe
ated against Big Ten competition 
this season and says his 18th- 
raiiked Cardinals aren’t intimi
dated over placing their 16-game 
winning streak on the line against 
No. 3 Illinois.

• “There’s no doubt they’re an 
impressive team,” Majerus said 
of àie lUini, who he’ll face Satur-

• day in the second round of the 
NCAA Midwest Regional. “ But, 
we won’t be intim idated by 
them.”

• Ball State used a decisive 11-0 
spurt and scored its final 12 points 
on free throws to beat Pittsburgh 
k68-64 Thursday night for its first- 
.ever NCAA tournament victory. 
The Cardinals rallied from a 
seven-point deficit in the final 
eight minutes in bringing their 
record to 29-2, the best in Division 
1.

“This is the biggest win in the 
history of Ball State. It’s our first 

« NCAA win (in three tries) and the 
first time the (Mid-American) 
conference has won an NCAA  
game since 1983,” Majerus said. 
'“ My biggest problem tonight 
isn’t about my team or Illinois, 
but getting my hands on more 
tickets.”

Top-seeded and third-ranked 
Illinois defeated McNeese State 

*77-71 in its first-round game. In 
T h u rsd a y ’s other openers, 
fourth-seeded and Ith-ranked 

.Lou isv ille  topped Arkansas- 
Little Rock 76-71 and fifth-seeded 
'A rkansas outscored Loyola  
Marymount 120-101.

The Hoosier Dome doublehead- 
. ers drew record crowds for an 

opening round of the tournament 
'with 37,242 at the evening session 
and 37,232 at the afternoon ses
sion. The previous mark for an 

.NCAA first-round evening ses
sion was 29,353 and the previous

mark for an opening aftemo<»i 
session was 25,286. Both marks 
were set in 1987, also at the 
Hopsier Dome.

“Our kids played their hearts 
out,” said Majerus, who has seen 
his team defeat Minnesota, Pur
due and Northwestern of the Big 
Ten this season.

Majerus didn’t want to im
mediately think about facing Illi
nois, 28-4.

“ I don’t really know about what 
I’m going to do,” he said. “ I’m 
going to go out and eat about six 
pizzas and chow down with my 
mom and family tonight and then 
look at some tape later on.”

B a ll State survived  going  
scoreless for more than seven mi
nutes in the second half.

“ They kept their poise and 
composure and were determined 
to win... Wedidn’fpanic. We kept 
taking good shots,’ ’ Majerus 
said.

Pittsburgh, 17-13, used a 17-0 
spurt over seven minutes to open 
a 55-49 lead before going score
less for five minutes.

Curtis Kidd, who scored 15 
points, ignited the comeback by 
making a free throw with 6:22 to 
go. Paris McCurdy, who scored 
18 points, then had six of the next 
eight.

Greg Miller’s rebound layup 
with 2:51 left put BaU State ahead 
to stay at 56-55. The Cardinals 
built the lead to 60-55 with 1:47 
remaining as Kidd and McCurdy 
made two free throws each.

“When we got down we knew 
we could come back on them,” 
Ball State’s Shawn Parrish said. 
“We came back from 15 at Minne
sota, so we were confident.”

Rod Brookin’s 3-pointer puUed 
Pittsburgh within 64-61 with 39 
seconds to go and the Panthers 
had an opportunity to get closer 
after grabbing a rebound with 31 
seconds left. But McCurdy stole 
the ball and Miller made both 
ends of a one-and-one with 25

seconds remaining.
“ They’re very aggressive. 

They play hard man-to-man de
fense and they have a lot of depth. 
They also have a lot of good foul 
shooters. That didn’t leave us a 
whole lot of options,” Pittsburgh 
Coach Paul Evans said.

Jason Matthews, who scored 23 
points, made a 3-pointer as Pitt
sburgh closed within 66-64 with 10

B a ll State’s Shawn P arrish  
jum ps fo r joy.

seconds left, but McCurdy made 
two more free throws with seven 
seconds to play.

Pittsburgh trailed by 14 points 
in the first half but used a 12-0 
spurt to cut its halftime deficit to 
37-31. Brian Shorter, Pittsburgh’s 
leading scorer picked up three 
quick fouls in the first half and 
^en  got his fourth early in the 
second. Shorter, averaging about 
20 points, played only 20 minutes 
before fouling out with 1:15 to 
play. A fter scoring 10 of his 
team’s first 14 points, he finished

with 13.
“ It was a physical game. I 

think it was just too much over
aggressiveness on my part,’’ 
Shorter said.
No. 3 Illiiiois 77, McNeese St. 71

In the evening’s first game, 
Kenny Battle had 18 points to lead 
an Illinois offense that had four 
players in double figures.

One player, who wasn’t satis
fied with his performance was 
lilini guard Kendall Gill. He had 
11 points and was 5-of-13 as Illi
nois, 28-4, brought its mark to 20-0 
in gam es he has played this 
season.

“ I knew that I was due for one 
of those (bad) games,” Gill said. 
“ I had been playing well and I 
knew I don’t always play like 
that. I’m just glad I got it out of 
my system.”

McNeese State, making its de
but in the tournament, was led by 
Michael Cutright’s 28 points as it 
closed at 16-14.
No. 12 Louisville 76. Ark.-Little 

Rock 71
Louisville, seeking a fifth trip 

to the Final Four and its third 
championship of the decade, got 
17 points from Kenny Payne and 
15 from LaBradford Smith to 
bring its record to 23-8. The Tro
jans, 23-8, were led by Carl Brown 
with 26 points.
A rkansas 120, Loyola M ary- 

mount 101
Mario Credit, averaging less 

than 11 points a game, scored a 
career-high 34 for Arkansas, 25-6. 
He made 10 of 13 shots in scoring 
24 first-half points, sparking the 
Razorbacks to a 15-point halftime 
lead. The Razorbacks led from 
start to finish but had to fight off 
several challenges in the second 
half.

Loyola Marymount, 20-11, sur
passed 100 points for the 22nd 
time this season and finished with

an NCAA-record scoring average 
of 112.5 a game. The previous 
mark of 110.5 was set by Nevada- 
Las Vegas in 1977.

Hank Gathers, the nation’s top 
scorer and rebounder, had 28 
points and 17 rebounds for 
Loyola.

’ Horns face Georgia Tech
DALLAS (AP) —̂ In hiring Tom 

Penders away from Rhode Island 
and a gym on the brink of col
lapse, Texas has gotten what it 
wanted.

Like he did last season with the 
no-name Rams, first-year Texas 
coach Penders has taken a 
slumping program, dressed it up 
and brought it to the NCAA  
tournament.

Making their first trip to the 
NCAA tournament in a decade, 
the llth-seeded Longhorns, 24-8, 
are a five-point underdog to No. 6 
seed Georgia Tech, 20-11, in to
day’s first-round game.

It was in last season’s NCAA 
tournament that Rhode Island 
rolled through the early rounds 
and upended heavily favored 
Missouri and Syracuse. The 
Rams reached the Sweet 16, be 
coming the first Atlantic 10 team 
to go that far, before being stop 
ped by Final Four-bound Duke 

A Penders-coached team once 
again could end up in a contest 
with Missouri, which is in the 
same bracket and plays Creight 
on today in another first-round 
game. Syracuse plays Bucknell 
and Florida meets Colorado Stale 
in other first-round games.

(Al* l.»Her|»hol«ii

Arkansas* Oliver Miller finds an opening.

Area teams entered in weekend track meets
Harvesters host H erd

Pampa hosts defending Dis
trict 1-4A champion Hereford 
at 2 p .m . S a tu rd a y  and  
Harvester coach Rod Porter 
believes it might be a good day 
to trip up the state-ranked 
Whitefaces.

The Harvesters are off to a 
2-0 start in the district race 
while the Whitefaces stumbled 
just a bit when Dumas fought 
them to a 6-6 tie last Tuesday.

“ ’They may be down and we 
may be a up some and that 
gives us hopes for an upset. 
W e’re still young and we’re 
still leamifig, but we’re look
ing forward to the game,” Por
ter said. “ It’s going to be a big 
challenge for us.”
v'The Hereford-Dumas game 
Was called after seven innings 
oh account of darkness. It will 
stand as a tie for the remain
der of the season. That makes 
Hereford 1-0-1 in district and 
6-1-1 overall.

Porter feels Hereford isn’t 
as overpowering as last season 
when the Whitefaces were 
scoring 15-16 runs a game.

“ They depend m ore on 
pitching this year and they 
’ ve two CÍ the league’s pre
mier pitchers in Jason l^ott 
and Clint Gotten. They don’t 

-liave as much talent as last 
year, but they’re still the team

to beat in district,’’ Porter 
said.

F ir s t  b a se m a n  R o g e r  
McCracken and center fielder 
Keith Brown provide much of 
the offensive punch.

“ McCracken can hit the ball 
out at any time and Brown is 
probably the best center fiel
der in district,” Porter said.

Brown cracked a two-run 
hom er in the tie aga in st  
Dumas.

Pampa shares the district 
lead with Lubbock Estacado 
going into Saturday’s game at 
Harvester Field.

“ I ’m real satisfied with the 
way the kids have been play
ing. In our two losses, I did a lot 
of experimenting by playing 
the younger players. I believe 
that’s the way you should do it 
when you have the opportun
ity,” Porter said.

^ n io r  righthander James 
Bybee, 3-0 for the Harvesters, 
will start on the mound against 
the Whitefaces.

District 1-4A
(overall record in brackets) 

Pampa, 2-0 (3-2); Lubbock 
Estacado, 2-0 (6-3); Hereford, 
1-0-1 (6-1-1); Lubbock Dunbar, 
1-1 (3-5); LeveUand, 1-1 (2-3); 
Dumas, 0-0-1 (2-2-1); Randall, 
0-1 (2-3);
Frenship, 0-2 (3-5); Borger, 0-2 
(1-6).

Three track meets are on tap 
for area teams this weekend, 
each beginning this afternoon 
and wrapping up early Saturday 
evening.

Groom, White Deer, Miami and 
Lefors will compete in the Sunray 
Invitational, scheduled to begin 
at 4 p.m. today with varsity track 
event prelims and junior varsity 
field events. The junior varsity

track prelims and varsity field 
events will begin Saturday at 9 
a.m., and the finals in both varsi
ty and junior varsity track events 
will start at approximately 1 p.m. 
Saturday.

Kelton and Wheeler will travel 
to Wellington for the Rocket Re
lays, which begin this afternoon 
at 2:30 with the high school track 
prelims. The junior high field

events will follow at 3:50. The 
high school field events and 
junior high track finals will get 
started at 8 a.m. Saturday, while 
the high school track finals begin 
at 2:30 p.m. Saturday.

Canadian travels to Stinnett to
day for the West Texas High In
vitational, scheduled to begin 
with the high school track pre

lims and junior high field event.s 
at 4 this afternoon. The high 
school field events and junior 
high track prelims will start at 9 
Saturday morning, and the finals 
in all divisions should begin about 
1 p.m. Saturday.

McLean is open this weekend 
and will kick off its track season 
next weekend at the Miami In 
vitational.

Nebraska edges past Arkansas State in N IT
By BOB GREENE  
AP Sports Writer

Nebraska had the seniors and 
the home crowd. The Comhus- 
kers also had luck.

“ In games like this, what it 
really boils down to is you’ve got 
to get lucky,” Nebraska coach 
Danny Nee said Thursday night 
after his Comhuskers pulled out 
an 81-79 first-round NIT victory 
over Arkansas State.

Nebraska squadered a 17-point 
lead before Eric Johnson hit two 
free throws with 15 seconds left to 
give the Huskers the lead. But 
Arkansas State freshma^Chris 
Dillard was fouled at thelMizzer.

With the lane empty and 8,862 
fans at Lincoln, Neb., screaming, 
Dillard missed the front end of a 
one-and-one, letting Nebraska 
escape.

In other first-round games, it 
was Michigan State 83, Kent 
State 69; Alabama-Birmingham

83, Georgia Southern 74; Wichita 
State 70, UC Santa Barbara 62; 
Pepperdine 84, New Mexico State 
69; New Mexico 91, Santa Clara 
76, and California 73, Hawaii 57.

The final opening-round game 
will be played tonight with Boise 
State at Oklahoma State.

Second-round games on Mon
day will have Penn State at Villa- 
nova, Alabama-Birmingham at 
Richmond, California at Connec
ticut, Nebraska at Ohio State, St. 
Louis at Wisconsin and Wichita 
State at Michigan State. On Tues
day, the Oklahoma State-Boise 
State winner will travel to St. 
John’s and Pepperdine will be at 
New Mexico.

Richard K ing’s three-point 
play snarled a 29-29 tie with 5:14 
left in the first half and sparked a 
13-4 Nebraska run that gave the 
Huskers a 42-33 halftime lead. 
Johnson scored six of his 18 points 
during the stretch and had eight 
more points in the first five mi-

nutes of the second half, includ
ing a pair of 3-pointers, as Neb
raska opened its biggest lead, 61- 
44 with 13:50 remaining.

But Ed Louden scored 16 of his 
22 points in the second half as 
Arkansas State, 20-10, battled 
back to take a 78-76 lead on his 
3-pointer with 1:52 left. Louden’s 
field goal with 48 seconds remain
ing gave Arkansas State a 79-76 
lead before Johnson’s 14-foot 
jumper pulled Nebraska within 
one.

Johnson’s two free throws put 
the Huskers in the lead and Ray 
Richardson’s free throw with six 
seconds remaining gave Nebras-

ka a two-point lead, setting the 
stage for Dillard's missed free 
throw.

John Tate led the losers with 2.1 
points.

Nebraska, at 17-15. has the 
worst record of any team in the 
NIT.
New Mexico 91, Santa Clara 76

Rob Robbins’ 21 points and re
serve Kurt Miller’s 20 paced host 
New Mexico over Santa Clara.

With the Broncos leading 54-53. 
New Mexico outscored Santa 
Clara 34-17 over the next 1117 to 
earn the victory.

Mitch Burley led the Broncos 
with 17 points.

SoftbaU players meeting M arch 20
A softball players meeting is 

scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Monday, 
March 20, starting at 7:30 p.m. in 
the second floor court room at 
Gray County Court House.

All players are encouraged to

attend. Their help is needed to 
make decisions and provide im 
put for the 1989 season and 
tournaments.

One-hundred dollars in cash 
prizes will be given away

For better or worse A  Cub baseball fan for life

.p

For better or for worse, I can’t 
ever rem em ber a time that I 
wiun’t a Chicago Cub wacko, to 
u|e an apt D ick V ita le  se lf- 
analysis.

So when the weekly newspaper,
* a lon g w ith  the th ird  g rad e  

teacher, announced there would 
be a meeting Tuesday night in the

* high school gym fix’ any hoys in
terested in becoming a Cub scout 
my idans were set. That night I 
grabbed my baseball i ^ e ,  bat 
and cap, autograph book and 
went to the gym.

A n ine-year-old  waa never 
more unhappy than I was that 
n^ht when I foundthe emblem on 
die uniform was a blue patch with 
“BSA" on tt rather than the ex- 
peieted white patch bearing the 
CUB logo! 11 was so mad I nevm’

« didJoInBoyScoatsof America. I 
got to become a scoot, but for Cln- 
cinaati and Houston, never ray

* bgioveds, though.

. 'Neatly  sin daeadas later, that 
«Sifortunate night was brought 
back to memory by the rsleaaa 
this weak by Simon and Schuster 
of a wondsrful f i rssids Book for 
Tiisnban enthusiasts tM adDoBar 

ru w orìd ct 
Baseball Seoatfag. W nttm  by

Kevin Kerrane, an English pro
fessor at the University of Dela
ware, it’s the only book known to 
delve solely into the process of 
scouting baseball talent. Priced 
at under $10, it is the perfect tome 
to get a different aspect, a new 
inside look at America’s Game 
just as a new season is about to 
b e ^ .

Kerrane spent years visiting 
with the greatest scouts in the 
game and relates how they go ab
out their business, what they look 
for, and how they made good and 
bad decision on the stars of the 
game, past and present. From  
Branch Rickey to H u ^  Alexan
der, the talent evaluators tril how 
they developed opinions on such 
names as Koufax, Carlton. Man
tle, Schmidt, Strawberry, and 
hundrads of others. How they 
bandied bosees like Steinbren- 
ner, W eiss, F in ley, and even 
Keneeaw Mountain Landis, the 
first and greatest commissioner 
the National Pastime ever had. 
What do they look for, uhat do 
they not want..and how mudi to 
otter?

Thom was a tiaae, whan Dick 
WokR was coaching Ihb Fampa 
H igh  b a se b a ll taa in , m a jo r  
league aeoila visited rwrolhriy.

Sports Forum
By
Warren
Hasse

They could be found sitting be
hind home plate, studying and 
listening. Woldt was a d ^cated , 
thoroutt>i knowledgeable base
ball man arho had (and still does 
have) a deep love tm  the game. 
He wanted the boys to get a 
chance to perform at their best, 
worUng on intricate details of 
hitting, throwing, fielding...and 
th in k in g  b a s e b a l l  f r o m  a 
situational standpoint. For the 
afiiletes, it paid off. The scoots 
signed some, tried to get others 
inked. Some examples:

This young man had about ev- 
erything. alse, intelligence, could 
hit the Bidl a mile, rarriy struck 
out, briBiant fielder (one old-time 
scout told me he fM ded as good 
as George Sirier, high praise hi- 
deodU, and a lova for Um  game. 
BassboB was the only sport he

participated in in high school. 
Upon graduation he signed a con
tract f<x a five-year bonus and 
went straight to a rookie league. 
The next season he was in Class A 
ball and dotaig fairly well. But the 
love bug had bitten during the 
offseason, he got homesick and 
quit the game.

Another super kthlete desper- 
atriy wanted to sign the offered 
contract. This one included a 
huge bonus, plus a guarantee of 
four years of c o l l^ .  But the pa
rents wanted him to star in 
another sport which he (Hdn’t en
joy nearly nawaBsHe went to col
lege and played football. But 
when his final sQfiegs game was 
over, he wae bask tryhig to get 
Into pro basebaB. By then he was 
an unwairied commodity. He 
m ay have lived his parents'

dreams, but he was robbed from 
realizing his own. Unquestion
ably a major league prospect.

Only a junior, another Harves
ter idayer had the scouts drool
ing. He was hitting the ball out of 
all the district ballparks and 
fielding with elegance. But the 
scouts had to wait another year. 
During that time the talented 
athlete also discovered a girl 
friend. His senior year he was ab
out 25 percent <A what his junior 
season had produced. The scouts 
returned, saw a couple of ball- 
games apiece, and went else
where in search of talent.

T h e re  w a s  another  w ith  
trem endous  prom ise . B ig ,  
strong, the potential showed each 
time he played. The scouts loved 
him, but suggested he needed to 
make a m inor change in the 
mechanical portion of his game 
so they could better evaluate. But 
the lad’s father balked, saying 
the boy was doing just fine and 
wasn’t about to change anything. 
H ie scouts went away, another 
career ended. He was possibly 
the best prospect of any to wear a 
PBS untform.

Thaie have been numy othnrs 
who have played minor league

ball after cavorting for the Green 
and Gold. A couple even went on 
to coach in college, others played 
collegiately. Pampa. thanks to 
the Optimist Club's strong Little 
League and Babe Ruth prog
rams, supplemented by a con
cerned and complete high school 
effort, was once where the talent 
hunters came.

It’s all recaptured by this Fire
side Sports Classic, a great read 
for the baseball fan. Another 
book that came out this week, 
also published by Simon and 
Schuster, is for the owner of a ma
jor league team...in the fantasy 
Rôtisserie League. It’s the 1989 
Price Guide, also a must for those 
preparing to buy players for the 
fun-league which allows anyone 
and everyone to be a major legue 
owner, without having the prob
lem s of arb itration , drugs, 
groupies and renegotiated con
tracts. Both books are interesting 
for the baseball fan.

Branch Rickey explained it 
best when he said: “Why not give 
every unscouted boy a chance to 
play basebaB?” But next time, 
malM it clear that R is a Boy Scout 
m ee t in g ,  not a Cub  Scout  
meeCingl!
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Perimeter shots 
fall for Rockets

<API

Spurs’ Dallas Comegys (left) tries to get past the Nuggets David Greenwood.

Spurs ‘out-awful’ Nuggets
D E N V E R  (A P ) — Nuggets  

coach Doug Moe showed his re
markable command of the lan
guage when he said San Antonio 
“out-awfulled” his Nuggets as 
Denver managed a 119-102 vic
tory.

The Nuggets blew a 21-point 
fourth-quarter lead as the Spurs 
rallied to within 11 points at 111- 
100 with 2:33 remaining in Thurs
day night's game.

“ San Antonio didn’t really  
come back on us, we just played 
so awful they made it close. For 
the w ho le gam e, they out- 
awfulled us. If we can’t keep our 
toughness in a game like this, we 
will never be able to be tough in a 
more difficult game,’’ Moe said.

ways says Denver played awful, 
whether they win or we win. Alex 
English  sure was not aw ful 
tonight."

English led the Nuggets with 32 
points and earned the praise of 
not only Brown but Spurs player 
Willie Anderson as well.

“Alex English played great, as 
always, both scoring and pas
sing. I have never seen him pass 
like that," Anderson said.

The Nuggets took command in 
the early minutes, breaking to a 
12-4 lead, faltered briefly as San 
Antonio ran off 10 unanswered 
points for a 16-16 tie, then pulled 
into a 27-18 at the end of the first 
period.

scoring with 19 points, leading 
five other Spurs in double figures.

Denver shot 45.2 percent from 
the field to 41.7 for San Antonio.

NBA Standings
■V tin  MWCIMM Pf«M

ANTIMMCST 
■AtraKN CONriKBNCC

“ When we are on the road, ev
ery team seems to score at will 
and I think some of it is left over 
from games like this," the Nug
gets coach added.

The Spurs were leading the sea
son series 3-1 going into the game.

Denver improved its home re
cord to 28-5.

“We really only had about 18 
minutes out of 48 with anywhere 
near good play. Fortunately, we 
played a team that was absolute
ly pathetic. The last quarter it 
seemed like it was a contest to see 
who could lay down more," Moe 
fumed.

Spurs coach Larry Brown said 
he was “happy with the kids who 
brought us back in the game."

And sensing Moe’s caustic cri
tique of the game. Brown added, 
“Whenever we play Doug, he al-

The Spurs made a run at the 
Nuggets on several occasions, 
pulling to within five points at 33- 
28 before Denver settled for 59-50 
halftim e lead. The Nuggets  
quickly built their margin to 20 
points early in the third period, 
then went to a 21-point margin in 
the final period before the Spurs 
rallied.
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M ichael Adam s scored 21 
points for Denver, including 
three 3 -poin ters, plus nine 
assists. Danny Schayes added 15 
points.
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Clearwater leads Players Championship
By BOB G R EEN  
AP Golf Writer

PONTE VEDRÀ, Fla. —  Some 
early success produced a casual 
attitude, and Keith Clearwater 
paid the price for it.

“ You can’t casually go about 
playing in the majM-leagues. And 
that’s what it is out here ,”  
Clearwater said after a 7-under- 
par 65 gave him the first-round 
lead Thursday in the $1,35 million 
Players Champkmship.

“ f la t  myself get into a casual 
attituda Mont attempting excril- 
enee. Ydu can’t do that.”  said 
Cluarwater, who won twice in 
dateh ig  the rookie of the yeer 
tide in 1IB7, only to shmip in 190$.

•*1 had to le-dedicate m ysdf to

“ I’ve had probably 15 rounds 
this year that have been just as 
good, but the score didn’t mater
ialize because I wasn’t idling it.

“’That’s why I ’m trying to take 
it all in stride. It’s not like I’m 
ready to go out and shoot 62 every 
day," Clearwater said.

Final Pam pa Harvester indi
vidual basketball statistics for 
the 1988-89 season are listed  
below:

Dustin Miller, 739 (23.8 ppg); 
Mark Wood. 329 (10.6 ppg); Ryan 
Teague, 324 (10.5 ppg); Chris 
Hoganson, 135 (4.4 ppg); Billy 
Wortham, 129 (4.0 ppg); Greg 
Fergerson, 122 (4.1 ppg); Jimmy 
Massick,.113 (4.3 p i^ ;  Landon 
ThMmton, 06 (2.1 ppg); Quuicy 
W illiam s, 15 (0.9 ppg); Jayson 
Williams. 7 (0.7 ppg).

Mark Wood. 51% (102-201); Land
on Thornton, 51% (24-47); Billy 
Wortham . 49% (55-113); Ryan 
Teague, 48% (114-238); G reg  
Fergerson, 48% (52-109);
Chris Hoganson, 41% (26-63); 
Jimmy M assick, 36% (19-53); 
Quincy WiUiams, 33% (6-18); 
Jayson Williams, 20% (1-6). FVaa

'.joM

bir-

D ustin  M illa r . 412; M ark  
Wood» liB ; Billy Wortham, 96; 
C h ris  H oganson , 73; Ryan  
Taagns, 18; Orag Fargarson, 61; 
Landen Thornton, 43; JIauny 
Massick, 33; Quincy WMliami, 
M ; Jayson Williams, M ;

80% (84 4 »; Biltar Wortham. « %  
leMTi(IM I ): Qniney i

m.
(3-

I of gi?i»d putting- « %

AlJCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
and A1 Anon, 300 S. Cwler, Mon
day. Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday 8 p.m. Monday thru 
Saturday 12 noon. Call OK-0104.

4 Not Respomibla

AS of this date, March 16,1989,1, 
David Mullen, will no longer be 
responsible for any debts other 
than those incurred by me.

David Mullen

5 Spacial Noticot

CASH loan on guns, jewelry, 
VCR’s, and more. AAA Pawn 
512 S. Cuyler. 669-2990.

KIRBY Service Center. Repair, 
parts, supplies. New and used 
vacuums. 512 S. Cuyler, 669- 
2990.

PRE  Season Sale, have your 
vehicle tinted now and save $20. 
Stop by WINDO-COAT 1708 N. 
Hobart. P ick your film , set 
appointment now. 25% deposit 
required.

HOUSTON (AP) —  It was just another night at the 
office for Akeem Olajuwon, but the strong outside 
shooting of the Houston Rockets provided an unex
pected surprise.

Olajuwon had a 32-point, 17-rebound performance 
to lead the Rockets to a 12CÍ-104 NBA victory over the 
Milwaukee Bucks Thursday night. It was the third 
straight game in which Olajuwon scored 30 points or 
more.

But he got a great deal of help from Mike Woodson,
Buck Johnson and Purvis Short who combined to hit 
21-of-31, mostly from the perimeter.

“ We played our inside-outside game very well 
tonight,” Olajuwon said.

Olajuwon also emphasized the driensive efforts of 
his teammates.

“We played good defense as a team and as a result 
we ran the floor well," he said.

Milwaukee Coach Del Harris praised both Ola
juwon and the Rockets’ outside shooting.

“He’s the best center in the game,” Harris said.
“ After that it’s hard to embellish. We were banking 
on the Rockets not hitting outside shots. If they have 
the outside game going they are among the best in 
the league."

Woodson, who recovered from an O-for-7 shooting 
performance Tuesday against Sacramento to a 10- 
for-17 showing and 23 points Thursday said the Rock
ets have to continue to shoot well.

“A lot of teams try to force us to shoot outside 
because of the double threat inside," Woodson said.
“ We know we have to shoot well from the oustide to 
loosen things up.”

Woodson certainly did create openings for both 
Olajuwon and Otis Thorpe who contributed 10 points, pliers, ̂ lr1fling to train. $40& 
11 rebounds and 11 assists for the first tripie-double negotiable. 214-748-9224. 
of his career.

“When you hit the outside shots like tonight you 
get the assists," Thorpe said. “ I was seeing the open 
guy and getting the ball to him. And then Woody was 
hitting the open shots in the comer.”

Terry Cummings and Paul Pressey had 21 points 
each for the Bucks and Larry Krystkowiak had 17 
and Ricky Pierce scored 16.

Cummings credited Houston for their versatile 
game.

“They always play well inside," Cummings said.
“Tonight the key was their outside game. They’d be 
an awesome team if they had both more consis
tently.”

PAMPA Shrine Club meetii^ 7 
p.m. March 17th. Covered dish.

10 Lott and Found

FOUND small blond dog with 
white feet and collar, on S. 
Hobart. 665-2767.

13 Butinots Opportunitios

14 Butinott Soivicot

ODOR BUSTfRS
We remove any and all odors, 
auto, home, fire etc... no chemic
als, no perfumes, quick and in
expensive. 665-0425, 669-3848.

RESUMES, Business Corres
pondence, Schoolpapers, Mail
ing Labels. Pick up, delivery. 
SOS ASSOCIATES, 883-2911, 
White Deer.

T Y P IN G : Resumes, manu
scripts, business documents, 
etc. Word Source, 665-4901.

Five-on-one *̂̂ **“"”
1 4b Applianco Ropair

EL PASO (AP) — To 
hear a couple of Texas-El 
Paso players describe it, 
tonight’s opening round 
NCAA basketball touraa- 
ment gam e between  
U T E P  and Lousiana  
State will be like a game 
of five-on-one.

Ind eed , L ou is ian a  
State guard Chris Jack- 
son is so good, he’s only 
the second freshm an  
ever to be named an AP  
All-AmericRn.

To quell rumors he was 
N B A  bound he 
announced earlier this

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Frftch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 5 p.m. W ednesday 
through Satu rday. C losed 
Monday.
SQ U AR E  House M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C ou n ty  
Museum; B orger. R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 1-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours9a.m. toSp.m. weekdays.

14d Carpan try

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

week he planned to stay AÌSuwfeÈ^MrtÌ^ Area

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
na

Harvester basketball statistics

Ryan Teague, 81% (60-74); 
DuMin Miller. 72% (98-130); Greg 
Fergerson . 67% (18-27; Mark  
Wood. 68% (SMO); Jimmy Mas- 
ilek. 64% (B-14); Landon Thorn
ton, 56% (16-32); Jayson W il- 
liams, 86% (54); Chris Hoganson.

at Louisiana State and 
play in the 1992 Olym
pics.

U T E P ’ s p a ir  o f 
guards, Tim Hardaway 
and Prince Stewart, be
lieves Louisiana State, 
20-11, is poorly balanced.

“ W e’re looking fo r
ward to playing a good 
guard," Hardaway said. 
“ We’ve got a good over
all team, and he (Jack- 
son) is just a one-man 
show."

No one would dispute 
Jackson’s talent. He 
averaged 30.1 points a 
game this season and led 
his team in scoring, but 
Jackson disagrees he’s a 
one-man show.

“ I can’t win a game all 
by myself,’’ he told the El 
Paso Times earlier this 
week.

UTEP, 25-6, has a cou
ple of excellent guards in 
Hardaway and Stewart. 
Hardaway, the Western 
A th letic  C on ference  
player of the year, has 
the most to prove. NBA  
scouts are eyeing the 6- 
foot s en io r , but he 
doesn’t plan to play any 
differently than usual —  
playing tough defense 
and handing out lots oi 
assists.

“The important thing 
is to w in,”  Hardaway  
said. “ I know there’ll he 
scouts out there, but I’m 
not playing for them."

Hardaway already has 
done enough to impress 
pro scouts. He averaged 
21.8 points per game this 
season while leading the 
M in e rs  to the W A C  
to u rn a m en t  c h a m 
pionship. He surpassed 
N ate Archibald in the 
last regular season game 
to become U T E P ’s all- 
time leading scorer. He 
has 1,533 career points 
headiiig Into the NCAA  
tournament.

Although he’s the hub 
of the team, Hardaway 
gets a lot of hrip from  
Stewart, forward Anto
nio D avis, and center 
Greg Foster.

Stewart, a sophomore, 
m o st - l ik e ly  w i l l  be  
assigMit IB iRBnl Jack- 
son. Ha ssanMd eager to

Hit-
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Mooday Uirough Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 
p.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  and 
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The PUins: Per- 
nrton. Monday thru Friday. 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
5 p.m. RIVER VaUey Pioneer 

. Museum at Canadian, Tx. Mon- 
I day thru Thursday, 8-4 p.m. Fri- 
I day, 8-5 p.m. Saturday, Sunday 
11-5 p.m.
' O Lb Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
, Monday-Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

cabinets, old cabinets refaced 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall-
paper' storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free

smaU. Mike Albus, 4774.

LAND Construction, 
bookcases, paneling

Cabinets,
bookcases, panelmg, pan 
CaU Sandy Land, t & m s

inting.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU Construction. 66fr«347.

3 Pvraonal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn, 665-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda WaOin, 665-8336,6653830.

SMALL jobs. Cabinets. Doors. 
Windows. Trim . Estimates. 
PAP Carpentry, 6650288

BEAUnCONTRCH
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. DirectoK Lynn Alli
son. 689-3848, 1304 Christine.

HOUSE UVHJNG

FAM ILY Violence - rsM . H ^  
for victims 24 hours a day. 600- 
1788. Tralee Crisis Center.

Doors drai 
House Le 
CaU 66941438

14a Corpot Sorvka

TURNING FOMT
AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 

1600 W.and Saturda; 
McCuOough 065-3317, 065-3192.

14h Gana ral Sorvica

TREE trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason
able. 669-9093, 66592K.

TREETRIMMNO
Evergreens specialty. Buster 
after 5, caU 6 6 5 -^ .

CESSPOOL $250, trash holes
$250. Bi---------- ------------------
8060 or:
$250. Big Hole DrUUng, 806-372- 

r»2-2424.

HANDY Jim general repair, 
painting, rotoQUing. HauliM, 
tree work, yard work. 6654307.

PUTM AN’S Quality Services. 
Professional tree care, reason
able rate. 6652547, 6650107.

CALL R and B Steel building for 
aU steel building needs. Build 
new building or repair old also 
work on residential or i»mmer- 
cial overhead doors. 6653259.

14Ì General Repair

IT  it’s broken, leaking, or won’t 
turn off, caU the Fix-It Shop, 669- 
3434. Day or night.

W ILL adjust gas ap 
clean outs. Call 669-

iliance and 
916.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAM PA Lawnmower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 

sbleavaila
8843

le. 501 S. Cuyler. 665-

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-aU makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 61^3395.

14n Fainting

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6652903 669-6854 669-7885

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture. Stucco. 
Free estimates. 6653111.

INTERIOR, exterior-staining- 
mud work. James Bolin, 665- 
2254.

Mud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting. 665-8148 

Stewart

14q Ditching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6655892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
W A S H E R S , D ry e r s ,  d is 
hwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens 669-7956.

S C A LP IN G , fe r t ilize , very 
cheap, quality work. Hauling, 
all type odd jobs. 669-6804

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

WE have Rental Furniture and 
AppUances to suit your needs. 
Can for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 6653361

RO’TOTILLING, tree trimming 
and removal. 6655859.

Do You Need Help 
AT ODD HOURS?

CaU WiUiams Appliance, day or 
night, 665-8894.

LE A TH E R S  Lawn Service, 
Brandon Leathers, 665-2520. 
Mowing, edging, weed-dating, 
fertilizing, rototilling, hedge 
trimming, minor pruning.

SCALPING, yard clean up. Tree 
shrub tr im m in g . Kenneth 
Banks, 6653672.

WANTED lawns to care for, tree 
trimming, rototiUing. 669-7183.

I.W.T. Lawn Service. All type 
mowing, edging, weed eating 
and odd jobs. 6^-0688.

DEEP root feeding for greener, 
brighter trees, makes trees 
more resistant to disease and bi
sects. Lawn aeration. Elimin
ates compaction, allows air, wa
ter, fertilizer to root zone. Ken
neth Banks. 6653672.

estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Karl Parks, 669-2648.

ADDIT1CH4S, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and aU 
types o f repairs. No job too 

.. ..........  665-47

YARD work, thatching, scalp^ 
ing, flower beds and odd jobs. 
Call 6696213.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Custom Cabinets. 
Remodeling. Additions. 665- 
3111.

MOW, edge, fertilize, scalp, 
ree estimates. 665-vaccum

9401.

146 Plumbing B Hooting

REPAIRS, remodeling, decks, 
concrete. David Bronner. 665- 
4218, 665-6064.

BUUARD SERVICE CO. '
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 665-8603

BuiMan Plwmbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 6653711

C A R P E N T R Y , and rep a ir  
work. Painting. Fencing. In
quire 705 E. Craven after 5 p.m.

lARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hoa ting Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4392

CHIEF Plastic Pipe & Supply, 
Inc. Also seUs steel pipe andfit-

Floor sagging? Walls cracking?
so caU fòr

tings thru 2 inch. 12N S^Bames. 
665-6716.

. Free estimate. 14t Radio and Tolovition .

DON^ T.V. SERVICE
We service aU brands. 

304 W. Foster 6696481
NU -W AY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn’t cost. .It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 6653541. Free esti
mates.

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

$1.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2216 Perryton Pkwy., 665-0604.

DUBITIM UIar.M ; M wkW ooá» 
21; JlauNF MBMidE, t l ;  Kyoa 
TMigM, 12; CkriB HagaaMML M ; 
M B fW o rth M . 1.

Th« g«Bi« will b« 
bwiMcBBt MBtionBay bgr 
CM froBB Fhi>«aix at 
10:11 p.ai.CFr.
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ANY type roofing or mpeir. 20 
gears local «y w r i i^ e .  For free 
estimates, i 1̂056.

14y Upholstory
A L L  kinds furniture, uphol
stery, refinishing, repair, re
gluing. 665-8684.

21 Holp Wanted
TU RN  your spare time in to 
spare cash, self Avon, earn good 
money, set your own hours, star
ter fee paid for you for a limited 
time only. Call Ina Mae, 665- 
5854.

'LE G AL secretary wanted for 
professional office. Send re
sumes to P.O. Box 1461, Pampa, 
Tx. 790^1461.

EARN money reading books! 
fbO.OOO year mcome [^ential. 
805-687-6000 extension Y9737.

MATURE, dependable, child 
care needed in my home. Light 
housekeeping. References. 
Ifonsmoker. 6^-6966 or 669-3351.

NURSES Aides for evening and 
night shifts. Competitive wages 
based on experience. 1321 W. 
Kentucky, PampoNursing Cen
ter, 669-2551.

NEED someone who has small 
mini picku|> and is interested in 
having their own vending ice 
cream truck in Pampa. We will 
furnish all other eouipment 
needed and w ill d e liver ice 
cream to Pampa. Call Jeans Ice
Cream in Amarillo. 374-7971.•
C AN VESSOR/Salesperson. 
Commission potentiaf $12-$20

Ser hour, working 3-4 hours a 
ay. Work afternoons, evenings, 

and Saturdays in Pampa area. 
E xperience not necessary, 
training available. For personal 
interview, caU 1-800-852-3692.m
WANTED cashiers, waitresses 
and cooks. Shift work. Texas 
Red’s Fuel Stop, 1-40 exit 113, 
Groom, Tx. Call 248-7981 for 
Bppointment between 8-2 p.m.

STEADY Part-time cleaning 
help wanted for afternoons and 
weekends. Must have good driv
ing record. Call 665-4229.

30 Sawing Mochinos
WE service all makes and mod- 
^ s  of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6652383

SO Ruilding Suppliat
Houston Lumber Co.

• 420 W. Foster 6656881

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 665-3291

57 Good Things To Eat
HARVY Mart 1,304 E. 17th, 665 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barb^ue 
bee f, smoked meats. Meat 
Racks, Market sliced Lunch 
Meato.

59 Guns
business!

cost. 
! there will 

be no more. Fred’s Inc. 106 S. 
Cuyler. No phone.

69a Garage Sales
OARAGE SALES

LIST WITH The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

M52525

SALE. Come see our new ship
ment o f brass, tools, miscel
laneous handles. Watkins Pro
ducts, Fuller Brush. JAJ Flea 
Market, 123 W. Ward. 6653375.

ELSIE’S Flea Jiarket, Garage 
Sale: Two dresser bases, doll 
beds, doll high chair, camp 
stove, stuffed toys, dolls, new 
assortment of efothing, throw 
pillows, glassware, b i^cle. 10 
am W ^nesday thru Sunday. 
1246 Barnes.

2 Family Garage Sale: Little bit 
of everything, black and pink 
form al worn once, m etallic 
greennever worn. 209 N. Tignor, 
6(B59353. Thursday thru Satur
day 8 am - dark.

G A R A G E  Sale; Furniture, 
tires, much clothing, etc. Friday 
and Mturday. 55. 2125 Duncan.

MOVING Sale: Friday, Satur
day. Washer, dryer, stove, nice 
baby things, lots of everything. 
1505 N. Christy.

YARD Sale. 931S. Wells. Friday 
and Saturday 5? Baby swing, 
nice baby clothes, furniture, 
swing set. Miscellaneous.

GARAGE Sale: Lots of nice 
men, women, childreiu clothes, 
car seats, toys, miscellaneous. 
5?  Satuniay. 2109 N. Zimmers. 
No early birds.

GARAGE Sale: 1044Cinderella, 
Saturday 0 am - 5 pm.

YARD Sale: Saturday, Sunday. 
Clothing, household items, tires, 
miscellaneous. 432 Hughes.

IN  House Remodeling Sale: 
Cook top, oven, shower doors, 
carpet, fight fixtures, tile, medi
cine cabinet, other items. Satur
day, 5? K25 Christine.

GARAGE Sale: 2309 Evergreen. 
Saturday, March 18,7 am- 2pm. 
Oirtains, antique chair, dotbes, 
shoes, books, odds and ends.

G AR AG E  Sale: 926 S ierra , 
Saturday only. 8 till 4.

GARAGE Sale: 205 Roosevelt, 
Skellytown. 5-6 Friday, Satur
day, 1-6 Sunday. Lots of crafts, 
clothing, ceram ics, m iscel
laneous Items.

BUG S B U N N Y ®  b y  Warner Bros. 120 Autos For Sale 121 Trucks

Q U IlT IN G  the gun busii 
Some guns priced below 
When these are gone then

60 Household Gooils
2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving sales. Call 665-5139. 
Owner Mydine Bossay.

XMNSONHOIME
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s Standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Aimliances to suit your needs. 

“CaU for Estimate.
Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

SHOWCASE RBITALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.

.  113S. CUYlOt 669.1234 
Vio Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

. 69 jlHiscelleneetrs

Old World Blue Stem, high mial- 
ity, reasonable, p ric^ . Joe Van 
Zandt 6656236, Curt Duncan 845

/an

2104.

THE SUNSMNE FACTORY 
•Tandy Leather Dealer 

Connlete eelectioa of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c r a ft  supplies. 1313 
Alc^ek. 6656682.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney

R M T ir
Whan you have tried every  
where- and can't find tt • cense 
see]ne. I ncobaMy got tt! H.C. 
Bnigsnks Rental. 1310 S. 
Boraea. Phone «53213.

C H IL D E R S  Brothers F loor 
Leveling. Do yon have cracks in 
yonr walls, doors that won’t 
c N # . naoyn  or shahey fleowT 
Yonr fonndatlsa Hsay need to ho 

rvlced. For freo eoUinaleo 
Inspoctlan caU 3U -66«.

W IL L  pronaro tanas In lU  
hsdb- HhRTñeth f t l i l o d .  615

RND  o f jr o n r  search, fo r a 
Moodbr a iÍN h . Chncch o f The

F O isa la rM iro a d i

Supplien

CaH 66512«.

--W H Y  DlD>N'r IT  
O C C U R  T -T O  M E 
WHEN I  T-n 
T H IS  
J O B  —

A  mao isixKM iMr

95 Furnished Apartments W  Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale „ 4,,

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6656854 or 6657885

ALL bUls paid including cable 
’TV. Storting 360vweek. CaU 665 
3743.

j  Apartm« 
room furnished. References and 
deposit required. 6659617, 665

ROOMS for gentlemen. Show
ers, clean, quiet. $35 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 116H W. Foster. 
6659115, or 6659137.

1 bedroom, new carpet, water, 
gas paid. 6655156.

1 bedroom furnished apart
ment. BiUs paid near Clarendon 
CoUege. 6654842.

LARGE efficiency, $200 month, 
bills paid. Call 6fö-4233 after 6.

96 Unfurnished Apt.
GW ENDOLYN Plaza Apart
ments. 800 N. Nelson. Fur
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
6651875.

2 bedroom unfurnished, adult. 
1001N. Sumner, manager apart
ment #7. 6650219.

EFFICIENCY apartment, biUs 
paid. 6651221,6^7007, Realtor.

97 Furnished Houses
LARGE 2 bedroom mobile home 
in White Deer. $200 plus deposit. 
8852015, 665-1193.

LAR G E  2 story, 2 bedroom 
brick, double carport. $395, $200 
deposit. 66.5-7391, after 6 p.m.

3 or 4 bedroom, 2 bath, large 
fenced yard. Enclosed carport,

{[arage, block from school. Re- 
erences requested. 6657358.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, stove, re
frigerator, gas, electricity, wa
ter paid. $kx> month, $100 de
posit. 427 HUI. 6651000 after 4.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
fenced, nice carpet, paneling. 
537 MagnoUa. $250.6658925,665 
6604.

3 bedroom, carpeted, plumbed, 
attached garage, fenced yard. 
CaU 6655276.

FOR sale or rent 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, garage. 1500 Hamilton. 
$29,500. 6650145.

421 N. WELLS 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, good area, $25,000. MLS 
1029.
1104 E. FOSTER-need a home? 
N e a t , c le a n , a f fo rd a b le ,  
attach^ garage. MLS 1014. 
COUNTRY LIVING.
CITY CONVENIENCE 
Just 4V4 miles from city, spa
cious 3 bedroom. IW bath brick 
house, fireplace, 1.40 acres, cen
tral heat and air. 809A. Shed 
Realty, Milly Sanders, 669-2671.

INSIDE Sale. 1001 E. Campbell. 
Saturday only. 11-5. Underbed 
storage unit, antique chairs with 
ottoman, rocker and ottoman, 
endtables, odd tables, 2 twin 
beds, roll-a-way bed, dining
room table with 8 chairs. Atari 
game and cartridges, big stor
age bar, kids table with 4 chairs 
and more.

GARAGE Sale: 1816 N. Wells. 
Saturday. Lots of junior size 
clothes.

Garage Sale 
820 W. KingsmUl 

Closing out! Everrthing goes, 
golf clubs, bicycle, car stereo, 
camper top, dishes, furniture, 
compressor, dog houses, picnic 
tables, lawn m ower, more. 
Saturday.

70 Musical Instraments
GUITAR Lessons by Mike McA- 
doo. Tarpley Music Co. 6651251.

LES Paul Rep lica  E lec tr ic  
Guitar. Excellent condition, 
$100. 6657603, 665-0638.

75 Feeils and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED
We appreciate your business. 
665SM1, Highway 60 KingsmUl.

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. tiU ? 1448S. 
Barrett 6657913.

GRASS seed, WW Spar, Plains,

SMALL, clean efficiency house. 
2 bedroom furnished. New car
pet. 6657553.

2 bedroom mobile home. $225 
month, $100 ̂ posit. 6659475.

NICE 2 bedroom, $225 ntiontb 
6653743.

NICE I bedroom. Deposit $100, 
» id .  706C N.rent $200. Water 

Gray. 6650207. ~ k5560.

WHY settle lor less, when you 
can have the best? Co-op breed
er cake, bag ton, or semi load. 
Golden Spread Co-op, Hoover, 
T x . 6655006.

CRP Grass lor sale. Blue Gram
ma, Plains Muestem, SMeoats. 
Ermelo weeping lovegrass and 
many others. CaU 50578547«.

77 Livestock
CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C U ^  66508«.

a o P M t i

1 bedroom, furnished house on 
Browning. $195. 6656854.

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom mobUe 
home. 1116 N. P e rry . $350 
month, $150 deposit. 665-2336 
days, or 6652832.

NICE clean 1 bedroom house, no 
pets. «0 0  plus deposit. 6651193.

FURNISHED 2 bedroom house. 
Fenced, water paid, 665-8613.

98 Unfurnished Houses
1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 6652383.

1525 N. Zimmers 
$750 month 
805794-3348

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re
frigerator. Good location. 665 
3672, 665-5900.

FOR Lease-condo has 2 bed
rooms, 2 baths,fireplace, cen
tral heat and air ̂ 5 .  Call Judi 
A w ards  at Quentin Williams, 
Realtors 665»22.

2 bedroom
12I3Gariand, 10 « S. WeUs 

6656158, 6653842

1133 Crane-3 bedroom, den, new

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. CaU 6652929.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SB F STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
6650079, 665-0546

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 66511« or 6657705.

Action Storage
Corner Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 6«-1221, 665-3458.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates.

3 sizes. 6654842

102 Business Rental Prop.
321N. BaUard St. 6658207 or 665 
8554.

2 4 « square feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em- 
ptoyee parking. See John or Ted 
Gikas.

AFFORDABLE office space for 
rent. Excellent location. High 
visibility, ample free parking 
and free utiUties. Shed Realty. 
6653761.

25xW foot downtown buUding, 
115 N. Cuyler St., has «  gallon 
hotwater heater. 2 restrooms, 
carpet, air and neat, enclosea 
balcony. First month free rent. 
Wade Duncan, 6653824.

103 Hornes For Sole

or-2 bedroom. $2«.

PBTS Unimw 919 W. Kentacky. 
Miniature Schnanaers, critters 
andpetsuppliM. lams dog food. 
Proieasioaal aroomlag im nd- 
h «  show caadttiaaiiig. 6M8168.

CANINE Groomlim New ens- 
AMoers weleooM. Bed, brown 
Toy Poodte or YoctaUre Terrier 
sttsd service. Excellent pedig
rees, 61513«.

FOR Sale. ABC

s s f u s r s

paint. $375.
XMTimi 
SM Ward-3 bedroom. Central 
heat and air. $3«.
3 «  W. Browning, 3 bedroom, 
16 « Hus feet, sun deck, $4«. 
66576«, 6W-1221 Realtor

NICE 2 or 3 bedroom, good loca- 
tton. 8I561M, 6656323.

3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, car
port, fence, ’Travis school. 6Bi- 
M 6, 61541«.

3 bedrooms In nice neighbor
hood. $675, a month, Eno de
posit. 6W8187.

EXTRA nice 3 bedroom, 1 bath. 
$2«. 6I5STW ask for Lindy.

2 bedroom with ntiltty room, 
| gn «e . 113 N. Netoon. CaU 6 «-

F R A N K IR ’ S P e t  S e rv ic e , 
Mence tratatti ' 
iraevattaUe.

\David Hunif 
Heat Boiate 
Moma Ine.

IB

GOLDEN Wheat Oreamiag
vtoe. Cochers, ~ 
daRp. Mana, «

^  9 - 6 « 5 4
^  I  420 W. hands

PROPESSHMSAL Dog Or
1«PeeMm.ê»1

Mann area.2 bedrooi^garagc, 
rner lot. Monday-Thursday 
1-3710. After 5 and weekends.
i-27».

WEEES R E AL!

give
«06 .

F i r s ’ Lciticlrricirl< 
R • ■ Cl I !0  rs 

665-0717  
1 600 N Hoijcii !

iaway.il

FOR-Batac A «€

LMICS at Lahdon. Palat, 4male.ik<

iaasiOaáa
íMi *H is ft I W  BMh. 

OS6%ISBB.OWB«Si<Él4 CH y BBrtBH I«6
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104 LoH

1979 Champion MedaUion trail
er house, I4 x «, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath. Presently on lot and 
skirted in Clarendon. Assum
able note on low interest to qual
ified person. Total price $6200 
firm. CaU 6«-1933 early morn
ing or after 7 p.m.

FOR sale, possible rent. 1984 
Champion mobile home. 3 bed
room. 665-5434.

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
for sale or rent 16x84 on private 
lot. 665-3978 after 6.

14x«, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Ap
pliances, ceiling fans, fenced 
yard. After 5, 6656170.

Royse Estates

1-2 acre home building sites; uti 
Uties now in place Jim Royse, 
6653607 or 6652255.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
6652341, extension 44 or 47.

FRASH IER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utili
ties. Balch Real Estate 6658075.
___________________ 1. ...........

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North 
665-«10 6 «  -3314

'vw Estates FOR Sale. 14x70 mobUe home on
10 Percent Financing available fenced lot with storage building.

2 bedroom, step-up kitchen, ap
pliances included. Priced to sell.
CaU 665-8337.

TAK E  up payments of $234 
month 2 years left. Good shape. 
2 bedroom. 1 bath. 665-2208.

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6655158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

Laramore Locksmithing 
Call me out to let you in 

844 W. Foster, 665KEYS.

VERY nice 2 bedroom $26,«0. 
Paint outside for down pay
ment, on FHA loan. MLS 885. 
Consider auto or van down on 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage on 
Comanche. $48,9«. OE 5.
Shed Realty, caU Walter Shed, 
6653761.

3 bedroom brick, 2 bath, fire
place, double garage. 2407 Fir.

MUST sell 3 bedroom brick. 
Owner carry. Reduced down 
payment. 66^117.

FOR Sale by owner. Austin 
school, 2 story, 4 bedroom, cor
ner lot, 144 bath, approximately 
2 1 « square feet, large kitchen, 
den with fireplace. I W  Coffee. 
$66,0«. CaU « 5 9 3 «  or 537-3883.

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
6657037

HOME for sale by owner. Brick, 
custom built, 3 bedrooms, 144 
baths, doable garage, located 
near school in White Deer. Mar
vin Cocnette. 883-5672.

OWNER wiU carry note. Horace

LAR G E  lot on corner. Part 
fenced, aU utilities. 6657610.

104a Acreage
10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 665-8525.

105 Commercial Property
FOR rent or lease. 30x40 buUd
ing with overhead door. $350 a 
month. « 1  S. Cuyler. After 6. 
Fred 6652207.

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

ColdweU Banker Action Realty 
665I22I, 805251-4663

110 Out of Town Prop.
11-2 bedroom apartments, 9 un
its furnished, swimming pool. 
Price $260,0«. Monthly income 
$33«. ExceUent condition. 274- 
3362 Borger.

77 acres $ 1 « month, $1325 down 
at $225 acre. 8 miles southeast of 
McLean on FM 31 «. RoUing im
proved pasture land only 4 miles 
south of 1-40. Owner/seller, 
Frank Tidwell, 1-7959537, resi
dence 1-7959159.

114 Recreational Vehiclos

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey motorhomes, 
trailers, parts, accessories. 665 
4315, 9 «  S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1985 MaUard park model travel 
trailer. Like new. very nice. 
Furnished including washer, 
dryer, refrigerator. 4o foot with 
double tip outs. Perfect for 
small family or lake house. 665 
6724 late evenings only.

1978 Chevy pickup and camper. 
Engine overhauled. $5,000 or 
$1,MI0 for camper. 66584«.

116 Trailers
WOULD consider trading 5x16 
foot stock trailer for flat bed 
trailer with short sides and of 
equal value. 665-8258.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
«05 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR’CO.
865 W. Foster 6659961

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N. Hobart 665-3992

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 6657232

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 

665-8404

CAU NOW
I ’ ll find what you want. Pre
owned lease or new. More for 
your trade in.

BIU M. DERR 
665-6433

“ 26 years selling to sell again.”

1979 MUSTANG $1100
66578«

1956; Chevrolet, 2 door hardtop, 
reM nice. 665 2667.

Pete Burton Motor Co.
See Chunky Leonard 
665-1895821 W. WUks

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We Rent Cars!

821 W. Wilks8656«2

1979 Ford Thunderbird. Overall 
mechanical condition good, 
some rough spots on body. En-

rine overhauled at 70,0« miles.
14« or best offer. 665-4579 or 

2748073.

1977 Malibu station wagon, real 
good condition. Call 665-6461.

1985 Cadillac DeVille, blue, 
leather, $8750. Many extras. 
Borger, 274-5449.

1«1 Buick Skylark limited. Ex
cellent condition. 38,0« miles. 
New Michelin tires, 665-1733.

1984 Lincoln Mark VII. Loaded, 
original owner, ordered new 
one. 665 7981, 665-7921.

1979 C hrys ler 5th Avenue. 
Clean, loaded. Call 665 7381 or 
66,5 7921.

1969 Volkswagen Covorlible. 
75,0« miles. Nice. $!<99.5. Quality 
Rental and Sales. lOOK Aleuek. 
« 9  0G3

EASTER SPECIALS
1978 Cadillac Coupe DeVille 
Beautiful maroon color, whit«; 
vinyl top. excellent condition, oil 
filter changed, greased, new 
brake shoes, tank full of gas. 
uses no oil. nut a drop under
neath. Come SCI* and drive$l695 
1978 Chevrolet Caprice Classic 
Sedan-Extra clean, drives out
perfect............................ $1295
1976 Maverick-2 door. 6 cylinder 
standard shift. almu.st new tires, 
beautiful no dent body, immacu
late interior. This car is in excel
lent condition, it has 68.000 
guaranteed actual miles . $1095 
Financing if?

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster «9 -9 « l

3101 LEA
Corner lot 3 bedroom brick with 
2 hatha oversize garage, sun- 
room gameroom, formal dining 
room. A ll for M ,0 M . NEVA 

l̂ ’TY, g$$8BM.

114a Traitor Paries

RED DEER VRLA
2 1 « Montague FHA Approved 

88586«, mSOBSA.

TUMBLEWBED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x1«, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
665007», 6658M.

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $ «  in
cludes water. 66511«, 885«I5.

CAMPER aad mobile home loU. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152, 14 mile 
north. 6652m .

WITHIN a block of e l e ^ t a r y  
school. 1 more chance before I 
iv e  tt away, 66531« or 665

SHERWOOD SHORES
Only forty miles to Lake 
Greenbelt and this neat two 
bedroom  home. L iv in g  
room, den, country kitchen 
with appliances, storm win
dows, redwood siding, one 
block from lake. Owner 
would consider trade for 
house in Pampa. Call Nor
ma Ward. OE.

1336 TERRACE
Good starter home or in
vestment property. Large 
living room, two bedrooms, 
storage building, storm cel
lar, priced at only $22,0«. 
MLS 10«.

NORTH FAULKNER
Price has been reduced on 
this three bedroom home 
with 114 baths, attached gar
age, central heat, fenced 
^ rd . CaU Pam Deeds. MLS

MARY ELLEN
Charming older home on a 
tree lined street. Cathedral 
ceiling in the living room 
and dining room, two bed
rooms, basement, central 
heat and air, assumable 
fixed rate loan MLS 532.

513 LOWRY
Nice three bedroom home 
with large living room, de
tached garage, aluminum 
s id in g , p r ic ed  at on ly  
$ « , 5 «  1 ^  584.

1«1 F250 V« ton-4 speed Ford 
pickup with uUlity bed. Would 
seU with or without 2 «  gaUon 
fuel tank, and 12 volt tank. 6 «-
8258.

122 Motorcydos

INmWard

4454413
I11W. Wiigwwk

‘ M l  <nawr\ ( ••r>*'****'

M M rtM M B M Y lY O W N f D  «N O O P f BATYD

I'd ! Number 1 
to work for you.*

C L I

M l.

I AM NO LONGER 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

M areum ~Chrysler~DodPe 
UNTIL I GET LOCATED 
CA LL ME AT 665-6433 .

I W ILL HELP YOU WITH 
YOUR PURCHASE AS I HAVE k 

FOR 26 YEARS-THANKS
ItLL M. DEI

DIRT bikes, Suzuki 185,175,2«. 
Runs excellent. After 6 pm. 835 
2395.

1982 Suzuki 7 «  motorcycle. Full 
dressed. Low miles. 6«-2270.

1982 Kawasaki IWO LTD. 5 .2 « 
miles. Always garaged. $1,5«. 
6«-8403

1981 Honda CXS«custom. Good 
condition, low mileage, new 
tires. $5 « firm 665 7881

124 Tiros A Accossortos

OGDEN A SON
E x p e rt E le c tro n ic  w heel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665 
8444.

625 Boats A Accessorios

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster 665-8444

Parker Boats & Motors 
« I  S. Cuyler, Pampa 6651122, 
5 9 « Canyon Dr., Amarillo 355 
9097. MerCruiser Dealer.

1987 Larson Bowrider, 17 foot 
boat, 165 horsepower Mercruis- 
er stern drive, $9.9«. 6652651 
after 5 p.m.

121 Trucks
1982 Ford F I «  Explorer 302-V8. 
automatic overdrive, power, 
air, tilt, tool box, 75,0« miles. 
Excellent condition $3950. 6 «-  
78«.

1979 Scout, 4 wheel d rive , 
loaded, new rubber, 6652«7.

1985 Isuzu pickup LS longbed. 
19,5« miles. Great fHNidition. 5 
spieed. $4,150. Call 66537« after 
5

1985 Chevy SIO club cab, camper 
shell, air, AM/FM, cassette, 
48,8« miles. 665-8964.

COLDUiCLL
BANK3RQ

lACTION REALTY
1514 NORTH W ELLS - 
One owner home with lots 
of TLC. Brick with lots of 
street appeal. Patio doors 
open from familv room to 
backyard  ana under
ground swimming pool. 
Fireplace. Bay window in 
d in in g . Same ca rpet 
throughout. Lovely home

sional coui
and perfect for profes- 

*ple. $58,900. 
MLS974. Call Jill 665 7«7

649-1221
400-251-1663 Eat. 665

Jl7,C-

100‘2 N. Hobart 
665-3761

OPEN SATURDAY 
9:30 TO 4:30

WE HAVE SPECIAUSTS in Sell
ing HUD Acquired prop
erties. Call us for any in
formation or assistance you 
might need.
JUST USTED, N. CMHSTT. THIS 3 
SEDtOOaiS, IV i 8ATHS b ric k  
home has large kitchen with 
spacious dining area. Gar
age, fenced yaM. An afford- 
ahle home growing fam i
lies. MLS l « l  
NEW USTING AlAN tESD . ONE 
■NTIK MOCK with well main
tained home, just remod
eled. Large shop building 
with basement. Water welL 
large orchard with fruit 
trees, bams for animals and 
still room for expansion. 
MLS 1049A.
HAXEl ST. MANY Built-ins in 
this 3 bedrooms, 1V< baths 
home. Large utility room. 
N ice covered , screened 
patio and basement. Great 
beginner’s home. MLS 8 « .  
FM ST. EXECUTIVE 4  aEOBOOMS 
2 BATHS Spacious fam ily 
room with fireplace, fully 
carpeted, mint condition, 
storm windows and doors. 
High efficiency heating and 
cooling for low utility Dills. 
Above ground swimming 
pool and covered patio. MLS

669-2532

rr. i u ñ m n l

R̂ E A L T O f e ^ ^  .

"Selling Pampa Since 19$2”
WHITE DEER

Completely remodeled home with 5 acres. Storage Iwilding,
2 large bams, lamb pen, 1,0« gallon septic tank. MLS 1012.

CHRISTINE
Unique older home on tree-lined street. Could be 5 or 6 ^ _  
rooms 2V« baths. Central heat fjfair. Sprinkler system. MLS 
1013.

n o r th  FAULKNER . ^
Fix up this 2 bedroom house and make a good rental. MLS 
1015.

FM-EXTRA NICEI _  ^
Spacious 3 bedroom home with isolated master with His 4  
Hers”  bath. Convenient kitchen has breakfast bar aM  ap
pliances. Built-in hutch and desk. UtiUty room and double 
garage. Assumable 81W FHA loan. MLS «1 .

WHUSTON
2-story home on corner lot. 3 bedrooms. IVi baths BiUlt m 
china cabineto and book cases. Fireplace, central heat and 
air, and double garage. MLS 9 « .

LOWRY .
3 bedrooms, living room, den and utility. Built in china 
cabinet, fireplace. MLS 9 « .

NORTH FAULKNER
2 bedrooms. 1V4 baths, liviiuc room, and dining room. Attic 
room, utility and garage. MLS 977.

NORTH N aSO N
living room, den with firepiace. 3 bedrooms. IW baths New
waber and gas lines. Bar-B-Q Grill, cellar, carport and gar
age MLS « 8  *

COFFR-PRICE R H N ICm i
Neat 2 bedroom home wtth targe llv ^  rooin;dliiiB|J^^ 
an Also has aa office. Storage attaclMd to house. Steel sid-
tag. MLS 18 «

BRCN  SfMER
Many extras la this custom-built 3 bedroom, 2W bath teme.

icem aber.py l^bet ^  « j g î S
Professionally decorated. CaU ns lor hhn«  Informauoa. 
MLS $62.

NAVAJO ^• . . .  ._  _ eaacoiusrlet.2Hbotte.k i t ^ .
fnmiljrroa« rtr^

niaee, ceotral teat aad air. MLS Mi.

la o j . .
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Studies: Inequalities persist and widen among races in U.S.
NEW  YORK (A P )— They’re twice as likely to die 

at birth. The survivors have shorter, harsher lives, 
tliey have twice the trouble getting jobs, are three 
times more likely to be poor and will endure more 
crime and divorces.

In an America that is far from colorblind, the 
quality of life for blacks is getting worse in some 
areas from cradle to grave, according to recent 
studies detailing gaps between blacks and whites.

“There are still deep inequalities between the 
races,’’ said Billy Tidwell, director of research for 
the National Urban League in Washington. “The 
nation cannot allow such a significant part of its 
citizenry to experience such disadvantages.”

The cheerless picture for blacks, reinforced in a 
report released by the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services, can begin before birth.

Of 1,000 black babies bom in 1984, 18.4 died be
fore they were a year old. The mortality rate for

white babies was 9.4 per 1,000 births, according to 
the National Centers for Disease Control.

A black baby is three times more likely as a 
white one to be bom to a mother who had no prenat
al care, according to a 1989 study by the Urban 
League. A black male teen-ager is six times as 
likely as a white to be killed, the study said.

“ Millions of black children today live in a deso
late world where physical survival is a triumph, 
where fear and hopelessness reign, and where the 
future holds no promises and few opportunities,” 
said Marian Wright Edelman, president of the 
Children’s Defense League.

A black child bom in 1986 can expect to die six 
years sooner than a white child, according to the 
U.S. Census Bureau. Life expectancy among 
whites rose from 75..3 years to 75.4 years between 
1984 and 1986. Foj blacks, the number dropped 
from 69.7 to 69.4

The poverty rate for blacks in 1986 was 31.1 per
cent, compared with the 11 percent rate for whites, 
the Census Bureau said.

The jobless rate among blacks in 1987 was 13 
percent, 2.5 times the 5.3 percent rate for whites. If 
agencies counted blacks who were so discouraged 
they have quit looking for work, the rate 
approaches 25 percent, according to the National 
Committee for Full Employment.

The median black family income was $17,604 
compared with $30,809 for whites, according to the 
Urban League. That same year, 44.2 percent of 
black families had incomes of less than $10,000, 
more than triple the rate for whites.

In black families, single women are more apt to 
be in charge.

Black males have the highest death rates from 
accidents to violence of any ethnic group with 153

per 100,000. The white rate is 98.6 per 100,000, 
according to a 1984 Urban League report.

The divorce rate among blacks jumped from 45 
per 1,000 marriages in 1960 to 178 per 1,000 mar
riages in 1981. White couples divorced at the rate of 
27 per 1,000 in 1960 and 82 per 1,000 in 1981, the 
report said.

“ Black males run a deadly gauntlet of dangers 
that cause a steady attrition in the number of men 
who can support families,” said James McGhee, 
an Urban League researcher.

Elderly blacks are three tiipes as likely to be 
poor as aged whites, according to a report by the 
National Caucus and Center on Black Aged.

Blacks make up 12 percent of the national 
population, but 34 percent of prison inmates are 
black and 54 percent are white, according to the 
1988 Corrections Yearbook.

Family, friends 
meet to support 
Terry Anderson
By JOAN MOWER  
Associated Press Writer

W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  — 
Friends, colleagues and relatives 
of Terry Anderson marked the 
journalist’s fourth year as a hos- 
tage in Lebanon Thursday , 
urging his kidnappers to end his 
suffering by releasing him im
mediately.

Anderson is “frustrated, tired 
and lonely ... and tired of being 
caged like an animal,” said Peg
gy Say of Cadiz, Ky., the sister of 
'The Associated Press correspon
dent.

Tom Brokaw of NBC News, 
who moderated an hour-long 
ceremony in a House office build
ing, said Anderson has not been 
forgotten as he enters his fifth 
year as a captive in a small, 
dingy room.

“We can’t turn our backs when 
people are denied human rights,” 
Brokaw said.

The Rev. Lawrence Martin 
Jenco, a former hostage held for 
a time with Anderson, said that 
before his release on July 26,1986, 
he promised the journalist “ that I 
would never forget him, that 
others would never forget him.”

C o lleagues who knew and 
worked with Anderson, one of* 
nine American hostages held in 
Lebanon, talked of his dedication 
to his job and his desire to tell the 
story of the war-tom nation.

“He took big risks... and he has 
paid an awful price these last four 
years,” said David Ignatius, an 
associate editor of The Washing
ton Post. “ I want to see Terry re
leased tomorrow, if possible.”

Thomas Friedman, diplomatic 
correspondent for The New York 
Times, said the radical Moslem 
Shiites believed to hold Anderson 
are damaging Islam’s image by 
keeping hostages.

“The only way your story is 
ever going to be told again is if 
our comrades are free,” he said.

Bruce Laingen, a former hos
tage in Iran, echoed that thought.

The hostage-holders are doing 
a “grievous disservice to Islam,” 
he said at the event, which was 
co-sponsored by No G reater 
Love, a humanitarian organiza
tion, and the Journalists Commit
tee to Free Terry Anderson.

Sen. Daniel P. Moynihan, D- 
N.Y., a member of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, 
attended the ceremony, as did 
Reps. Cliff Steams, R-Fla.; Nick 
Joe Rahall, D-W.Va., and Tho
mas Foglietta, D-Pa.

A l so  in a t tendance  we re  
Lebanese Ambassador Abdallah 
Bouhabib and Peter Burleigh, de
puty assistant secretary of state 
for Near East affairs.

On Wednesday, Moynihan said 
he would not accept "the ex
planation that nothing can be 
done.” He introduced a resolu
tion Thursday in the Senate con
demning hostage-taking.

“Something must-be done, the 
executive branch must seek to 
use every avenue, formal and in
formal, to win the hostages free
dom,” Moynihan said in a state 
ment.

Meantime, administration offi
cials say there has been no 
change in the hostage policy 
since President Bush assumed 
office nearly two months ago.

“ In terms of our policy, there 
has been no change, and I don’t 
foresee one,” said a l^ t e  Depart
ment Mideast specialist, speak
ing on condition of anonymity. He 
called the pcdicy the only one that 
might woili.

Since the Reagan administra
tion was embarrassed in Novem
ber 1908 by revelations it had sold 
weapons to Iran, the U.S. policy 
has been, “No concessions, hut 
we’re willing to talk to anyone,” 
another official said.

Bat Say has been critieal of 
U S . fovemment efforts on be
half of the hostages.

■■

R a n d y ’s
R X Ü S I D R E

401 N. Ballard 
Pampa. T*.

Stort Hours 
6 a.m. ’t il 12 p.m. 

Daily

PRICES GOOD THRU SAL, MAR. 18, 1989 
Quantity RigMs Reserved

Osr FanHy Fomlsrod or

BROWN SUGAR

1 U . Ì H

AoMsa Valsy Vo|otablos
CREAM STYLE or 

RfNOLE KERMEL CORR 
and CUT GREEN BEANS

Oar FamHy

SHOESTRING
POTATOES

LAST WEEKS 
WINNERS FOR THE 

GASH GIVEAWAY ARE:
*50-W anda FonI 

HO-JolNHiie Estop 
GRANO PRIZE 

IS  NOW WORTH

*750
5- DIIMIMER

V N  i

11 ti.Fkf.
Park Boat CMcksa, tslihsiy Stsak, Urtala, last, Tsrkey

SPAG HEni 
SAUOE

0

TOWELS

$179

POT PIES

»•LPkg.

Ploataior

COHAGE CHEESE

24 Oz. Ctn.

TlLPkg.
Poof, PMikaa, Tartny

Raaoh Slyls

PORKG BEANS

DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM

Par Fanrily Asst. Flavors

ICE
CREAM

*APaL

IPtLi

DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM

Assartad

TOTIRO’S
PIZZA

10'.̂  Pz.
Pkg.

DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM

ParFaaMy

TOMATO
SOUP

DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM

Rsiai Paaas Faok

TOMATO
KETCHUP

DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM

AIFIavsn

PEPSI-COLA

• Fk.- 
12 Pz. 
Caa

INXPara

MAZOLA
CORN

OIL

ASSORTED 
PORK CHOPS

Par FaaMy 
‘•rads A’

2

Toadw Laaa Ooaaby Stylo
PORK RUS

lb. ■

mTsiSli 1

J 1 “  1

NW M ttT
$ 1 1 9 ' 1

URRPPCO RAM s u iÈm Iurr J j

wir » 9 »nil // fc12b.H» . . . T ' i

I I  miimm B M O B U  1

. . > 7 3 *  J

KRAFT

B A T IT IS S IE

• $

ORdiJ

DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM

ball

PARKAY
SPREAD

FRITO-LAY
BORITOS

C O U
• Fk. 12 IS.

ß ANDYS
FDODSIDRE

40' 8 R iH.i'fl
Stors Hourt 

6 a m  'til ' 2 p m 
Daily


